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It’s Weber
Time!

____________________________
By William Michels
Feature Editor
____________________________

Freshman from North Ogden, Orion and Snowcrest
Junior High Schools spend an afternoon learning
about high school life. Core classes along with vocational and extracurricular courses met the new
Warriors and gave them a glimpse of what they will
¿QGZKHQWKH\FRPHWR:+6QH[W\HDU7KH:HEHU
Experience also handed out prizes to students as they
visited various booths.
Photos by Melissa Overdiek

(Photo above) Emily Hadley, junior, interviews freshmen for an
episode of Warrior TV.

(Photo above) One of the booths had computer programming students explaining to the ninth graders
about what they will learn in computer classes. (Photo
right) Jewlia Gardner, senior, and Lydia Knight,
sophomore, work on a sculpture while students from
Orion Junior High watch the process.

Success in school can often come
with the requirements of paying attention, doing the work provided
and passing tests and exams. Additionally, knowing the material can
be a key factor in success in a class.
However, with some courses having a rigorous curriculum and tests,
basic memorization of important
FRQFHSWVPLJKWQRWSURYHH൵HFWLYH
enough. Consistent studying is a
popular method, but its overall effectiveness has the potential to be
improved.
An example of a potentially
PRUHH൵HFWLYHVWXG\PHWKRGLVXVing a reward system. These rewards
could be as simple as rewarding
oneself with a gummy bear after
reading a paragraph, to taking a
nap after a long study session. The
National Sleep Foundation says a
short, 20 to 30 minute nap can be
quite impactful. This type of nap
can improve alertness without leaving someone groggy or interfering
with normal nighttime sleep.
Math teacher Tony DeSandre
says, “Rewards can be motivating
if used correctly, but they can also
lead to laziness and procrastination
if they aren’t used in moderation.”
Frequent exercise can also improve thinking skills and memory.
A study done at the University of
British Columbia showed regular
aerobic exercise could increase the
size of the hippocampus, the part of
the brain involved in learning and

verbal memory. Resistance training
or anaerobic exercise did not proGXFHWKHVDPHH൵HFW
 6WXG\ JURXSV FDQ EH H൵HFtive methods to better learn and
memorize material, but they also
have the potential to be a doubleedged sword. DeSandre cites study
JURXSVDVDQH൵HFWLYHZD\WROHDUQ
“It is how I got through college,”
says DeSandre. “There are times
where you are on a track to learning something, but you get stuck in
a rut. Someone else might look at
the same subject or idea completely
GL൵HUHQWO\DQGKDYHDVROXWLRQWRLW
Other times, you might be the person with the solution.”
Alternatively, sophomore Kaitlyn Furgeson thinks study groups
DUH LQH൵HFWLYH ³, ZRXOGQ¶W VD\
they’re very good,” says Furgeson.
“The only good thing study groups
achieve is convincing your parents or guardian that you’re doing
something productive and worthwhile while you’re really just hanging out with your friends.”
To improve her study sessions,
Furgeson looks for a quiet environment. She says, “I like to go somewhere isolated and without distractions, and I’ll also put on some muVLFLI,ZDQWWRJHWVWX൵GRQH´
Background music continues to
EHDSRSXODUFKRLFHDVDQH൵HFWLYH
tool with studying. According to a
poll by the Kaiser Family Foundation, 53 percent of students aged
12 to 17 do something else while

Learning
continues on page 4

7HDFKHUVKRQRUHGIRUOLIHORQJDFFRPSOLVKPHQWV
____________________________
By Jaden Pratt
Editor in Chief
____________________________
Most Hall of Fame awards revolve around former athletes of a
student body. Weber High’s Hall of
Fame, however, tries to showcase
past teachers and coaches as well
as succesful alumni. Some of the
graduates in WHS’s Hall of Fame
include a former governor of the
state of Utah, a scientist who was
the head of the U.S. nuclear program and a founder and CEO of
one of the largest trucking companies in the U.S.

Mr. Wardle, WHS principal and
head of the Hall of Fame committee, says, “In our Hall of Fame, we
wanted to make it a true representation of Weber High and the people
who come from Weber High; not
just an athletic Hall of Fame, not
just recognition of sports and accomplishments of sports, while that
certainly is a part of it. We wanted
to make it something that recognizes all the great people who have
gone through Weber High School.”
The selection process for the
awards is time-consuming and
thorough. “We have a Hall of Fame
committee that meets in the spring
and reviews applicants that we have

Vice Principal Bryce Ballif and Athletic Director Ted Petersen reminisce with Jan Keim.
Photos by Ellie Mae
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solicited from former graduates
and alumni. We have a stack of 100
plus people who have been nominated to go into the Hall of Fame.
In the spring, the Weber High Hall
of Fame committee meets and narrows it down and selects the top
10 candidates, and they’re voted
on after that and we will enshrine
two or three every year into the
Hall of Fame. This year we are
very pleased to recognize Jan Keim
and Sue Woodbury [former WHS
teachers and coaches] with all the
many great things they have done,”
says Wardle.
Jan Keim taught AP European
History, was over the Humanities
program and she was head volleyball coach and assistant track coach
at Weber.
Teri Spiers, former Weber High
student, athlete and administrator, says, “When you think of Jan
>.HLP@ZKDWLVWKH¿UVWWKLQJWKDW
comes to mind? For me it is her
drive. I remember walking out
WR WKH ¿UVW SUDFWLFH DQG LW NLQG RI
scared me but I quickly learned that
even though she was so intense, she
was always striving to make things
better and people better. She did
that with many people. Her passion and enthusiasm showed in everything she did. She inspired and
motivated individuals to go beyond
their comfort zone and push for
greatness. I don’t know if you [Ms.
Keim] realize how many lives you
have changed for the better, how
many young women you’ve made
stronger, how many educators

you’ve pushed to be better teachers and how many athletes you’ve
coached to achieve their potential
and some beyond what they ever
imagined, and I was one of those.”
She adds, “You taught your athletes how to work, how to win, you
taught us determination, respect
and appreciation.”
Spiers says Keim was a perfectionist. On Keim’s 40th year
teaching, she “was still tweaking
her lesson plan because she hadn’t
reached the kids the year before,”
adds Spiers.
Mr. Kevan Larsen taught Hummanities, a combined art, English
and history class, with Keim for
eight years. He says, “It was awesome. It was the best thing. She
was the best mentor you could ask
for. A lot of people have mentioned
that she pushed, without ever coming out and saying it. There’s a culture, an expectation, without having said ‘you have to do this, this
and this.’ You just knew you had to
push harder because you’d see Jan,
and she’d be ahead of everybody.”
Larsen also says Keim would put
in more hours, do more things, and
she would be months in advance
preparing for a lesson that wasn’t
going to come up for another month
and a half.
“She would be on top of all these
things before you would even think
about doing it, and it would drive
not only me to do better but also the
students saw it. There was a culture
of achievement, of excellence. You
don’t just do something to get it
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Jaime Wimmer (right) and Ashley Kelley (left), Sue Woodbury’s daughters, pay tribute to their mother’s award.
done, you do something to make
LW JRRG 7KDW PDNHV DOO WKH GL൵HUence. You don’t just come in and
do your job; you do it right. That
makes her a great mentor,” he adds.
The second inductee, Sue Woodbury, taught AP Psychology, was
head coach for girls’ track and assistant coach for girls’ volleyball.
“When you talk about Keim, you
also had Sue [Woodbury] in there
and they were quite the team. They
were like peanut butter and jelly,”
says Spiers.
Woodbury’s daughters reminisced about their mothers love for
WHS. Jaime Wimmer, Woodbury’s

Cap’n Crunch’s full name
ŝƐ,ŽƌĂƟŽDĂŐĞůůĂŶ
Crunch.
/ƚĂĐƚƵĂůůǇƚĂŬĞƐϭϰϮ͘ϭϴ
licks to reach the center
of a Tootsie pop.

daughter, says she learned her mom
was competitive while she taught
and coached at Weber. She says,
“She loved sports. She came home
and immediately turned on the TV
and wanted to watch the Jazz play
or any other sports team that was
there. She taught us that you always try your best.”
Ashley Kelley, Woodbury’s
youngest daughter, adds she
learned a lot from her mom including to “never to give up.”

What’s
This?

Hall of Fame
continues on page 3
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were killed from
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Celebrate
Everyday
serves
community

:HH:HEHURഔHUVFODVVHV
for both teenagers, children
____________________________
By Brandie Huddleston
News Editor
____________________________

____________________________
By Rebecca Gonzales
Editor in Chief
____________________________
Formal dances and events can be
expensive. Dresses, corsages, boutonnieres, fancy dinners, manicures
and more add up quickly.
According to Celebrate Everyday, the average formal dress alone
FRVWV  ³7KLV LV D VLJQL¿FDQW
amount of money for a dress that
will only be worn a few times at
most,” reports Celebrate Everyday’s website. Luckily, the nonSUR¿WRUJDQL]DWLRQSURYLGHVDZD\
for girls to “wear beautiful dresses
on the most important days of their
lives without it being the most expensive days of their lives.”
According to founder JoCee
Porter, “Our mission is to provide
access to formal dresses and other
resources to make a young lady
IHHOEHDXWLIXODQGVHOIFRQ¿GHQWRQ
important nights of her life. We do
this by providing free and low-cost
dress rentals to any young lady in
Utah.”
Celebrate Everyday was started
about two years ago. Porter founded it to help out her “little sister”
in the Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Utah program. She is now joined
by Hannah Simmons.
“There are so many young ladies
who don’t have the funds or resources to buy or rent a dress and,
therefore, have to wear a friend’s
GUHVV RU D GUHVV WKDW GRHVQ¶W ¿W´
Porter says. “Celebrate Everyday is
a place where young ladies from all
GL൵HUHQWEDFNJURXQGVFDQSLFNRXW
DQDPD]LQJGUHVVDQGIHHOEHDXWLIXO
without spending a cent on a night
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WHS graduate Megan Eldridge with her date, senior
Zoelan Palmer, rented her dress from Celebrate Everyday.
as important as a formal dance.”
Girls in Utah can rent a dress
from Celebrate Everyday for only
$25. Girls who meet their “in need
criteria” don’t have to pay a thing.
Anyone can make an appointment
to look through the inventory by
visiting their website, celebrateeveryday.info and can learn more
information on their Instagram
SUR¿OH
#FHOHEUDWHHYHU\GD\
They also hold regular open house
events.
Celebrate Everyday is run enWLUHO\ R൵ GRQDWLRQV ³7KH FRPPXnity has been a major help and has
stepped up to donate hundreds of
(almost 1,000) dresses for young
ladies all across Utah to use,” explains Porter. “We rely on the community for money donations, and
everyone involved in Celebrate Everyday is a volunteer.”
“If you have a Prom dress or wedding gown that isn’t being used, we
would be honored if you would
donate it to our cause,” reports the
website. Even if one doesn’t have
a dress to donate, cash donations
are used to clean and maintain the
dresses and sponsor girls in need.
Fourteen dollars ensures that one

Also in dresses from Celebrate Everyday are seniors (l to r)
Hannah Christiansen, Mckenna Harris, Adrienne Barker,
and Blakely Champneys.
Photos from Celebrate Everyday

girl gets to borrow a dress at no
cost.
Senior Krista Stone is a model
IRU WKH RUJDQL]DWLRQ ³7KHUH DUH
multiple storage areas to contain all
the gorgeous dresses in all shapes,
VL]HV DQG FRORUV WKDW SHRSOH KDYH
donated,” she explains.
³-R&HHKDVKHUKRXVH¿OOHGWRWKH
brim with all sorts of really cute
dresses!” says senior Erica Lee,
who rented a dress from Celebrate
Everyday. “You have to make an
appointment and reserve the dress
you want early, though, so you can
get the dress you want before anyone else takes it.”
Volunteers are also welcome. “It
is such a blessing to get to serve so
PDQ\JLUOVIURPVRPDQ\GL൵HUHQW
backgrounds and situations, and we
love extending this service opportunity to anyone!” says Porter. “We
do have a brand reps program speFL¿FDOO\IRUKLJKVFKRRODQGFROOHJH
girls to help us spread our message
and be involved at our volunteer
activities.” She says any girl is welcome to become a representative
and join the Celebrate Everyday
team; there is more information on
their website.
Celebrate Everyday is not limited
to dress rentals. They also provide
resources to host community-based
dances, including one for a homeless shelter for youth in Salt Lake
City. They made sure the participants had everything they needed
to have a wonderful night, including hairstyling, makeup, dresses,
jewelry, a DJ, a photo booth and
decorations. “It was a blast to serve
these homeless youth!” says Porter.
“We would love to accept any
donations,” encourages Porter, and
she is willing to help out girls in
need from Weber High.
7KHGHYRWLRQWRVHOÀHVVQHVVDQG
service has a positive impact on
people. “I love how she helps girls
who are in need of dresses who
FDQ¶WD൵RUGWKHP´FRPPHQWV/HH
³6KH KHOSHG PH ¿QG WKH SHUIHFW
dress that was right for me.”
(Additional reporting by Cade Allen)

When kids get older, parents
have to start looking at schools and
kindergartens for children to go
to. Many parents think it’s going
to be the end of the world as they
search for a perfect environment
for their child. However, would it
help if parents could have teachers,
student aids and even high schoolaged students helping with preschool age children?
“Wee Weber is a program for
high school students to learn how
to work with preschool-age children. Children in the ages of three
WR¿YHFRPHDQGJHWWZRDQGDKDOI
hours here at Weber. Then the high
school students get to plan lessons,
snacks, activities, circle time and
DOOWKDWIXQVWX൵IRUWKHGHYHORSLQJ
minds of three and four year olds,”
said Wee Weber advisor and teacher Mrs. Arthur.
Another advisor and teacher,
Mrs. Farr, added, “Wee Weber offers a part-time preschool program
for ages 3-5. We provide a hands
on, developmentally appropriate
program for our students, along
with a hands on opportunity for
our high school students to plan
and implement activities with the
children that corresponds with our
program goals.”
Mrs. Arthur also explained that
:HH :HEHU EHQH¿WV WKH FKLOGUHQ
and develops a possible career.
“Wee Weber is an opportunity for
high school students to be able to
explore the potential of career options. Children get the opportunity
to learn and grow as well as high
school students do. Also, you gain
high school credit towards graduation,” she said.
Arthur explained the credit is a
CTE credit and/or elective credit,
and then for those who take child
development, they receive Early
Childhood Education 1 A, and then
Childhood Education 1 B (which
is Wee Weber). Students can earn
WKHLUSDWKZD\FRPSOHWHUFHUWL¿FDWH
³$QDGGHGEHQH¿WWREHLQJDEOH
WR¿WDOOWKLVLQLVWKDW\RXDUHDEOHWR
work on your CDA with my classes
which is your child development
associate degree. This means you
can work on getting all of your
hours as well as your lessons to basically have your associate’s degree
after you take a test and have an interview with someone. This quali¿HV \RX ODWHU RQ LQ OLIH IRU KLJKHU
pay and you can be a full director
of an entire preschool by the age of
21,” added Arthur.
For teenagers, they are learning
how to teach as future job options.
However, the little ones are learning how to read, sing, the weather

DQG WKH GL൵HUHQFH EHWZHHQ SOD\
time and work time. Farr said, each
aspect that high school students
learn such as math, science, art,
physical education and English are
also taught at Wee Weber, just not
as intense. High school students
also teach the children how to learn

“My favorite part of
working with the Wee
Weber program is the
little kids and the relationships that you get
to build with each and
every one of them.”
and grow in a fun way because the
children get to be with the “big
kids” and often forget that they are
learning but rather just having fun.
“My favorite part of working
with the Wee Weber program is
the little kids and the relationships
that you get to build with each and
every one of them. I also love how
excited they get every time I walk
into the room,” said senior Alyssa
Owens. The schedule for Wee WeEHU KDV GL൵HUHQW DJH JURXSV FRPLQJWR:HEHURQGL൵HUHQWGD\V
“Our four year olds come Monday, Wednesday and Friday; the
three year olds come Tuesday and

Thursday. There are two classes
for each which have teacher Farr
and teacher Haslam. Each class
has about 20 four year olds and
about 15 or 16 three-year-olds that
come,” said Arthur.
“The littles come from 9:30 a.m.
- 12 p.m. each day,” added Haslam,
another Wee Weber teacher.
With classes having 16 to 20
kids, knowing how to enroll is important in order to have children in
the Weber program. Many families
call Weber and the school sets up
the enrollment. They could also
email the high school.
“Our four-year-old classes for
next year will have, again, two
classes and they are already full
simply by word of mouth and previous students we have had the past
year. And we are about three quarters of the way full for our threeyear-old students!” said Haslam.
However, she encourages parents
to still call for possible openings.
Farr adds, “The programs success is based on the success of the
student teachers and the preschoolers. They both leave Wee Weber
with a greater knowledge in themselves and education,” she said.
6REHIRUHFODVVHV¿OOXS$UWKXU
said, “Just call or email or come
talk to us, and we can set it all up!”

Helping kids in Wee Weber during snack time is senior
Kaelee Wells.
Photo by Emma Reynolds
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Salon services for men and women

Colors * Perms * Ombre’s
Brazillian Blowouts * Braids * Dreads

All Haircuts are only $12
We specialize in the newest styles
for men, women, and children
We are especially kid friendly!
No phone calls or appointments
are necessary...Just walk in!
We’ve been in business for 14 years - Our barbers are experts!
Open
Mon. - Sat.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Some nights we
stay late for your
convenience

801-317-6540
1516 Washington Blvd. - East Side Ogden, Utah
“Best Barbershop in Ogden” - Indie Awards

Supports Weber
Warriors
Steve Lee
Owner/Broker
P.O. Box 9874 • Ogden, Utah
Email: leeste@wfrmls.com
website:www.leerealestateco.com

Bus. (801) 668-4621
Res. (801) 392-8426
Fax (801) 392-8240
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6WDഔGHYHORSVVNLOOV
LQMRXUQDOLVP¿HOG

Hall of Fame
continued from page 1

____________________________
By Kathleen Mejia
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

“Writing for the newspaper is
a great way for your voice to be
heard. I also enjoy helping out my
peers and being a mentor to students who may be struggling. I love
KHOSLQJWKHP¿QGWKHLUSDVVLRQIRU
journalism and watching them succeed,” says senior Editor in Chief
Rebecca Gonzales.
 7KH :HEHU +LJK QHZV VWD൵
works year round to bring stories to
the public of North Ogden, Pleasant
View, Farr West, Harrisville, Plain
City, Liberty, Eden and Huntsville.
Writing is a big part of journalism
and a big part of many student’s
lives. “Writing is just a part of me,
DQG , DP IXO¿OOHG ZKLOH GRLQJ LW´
says senior Editor in Chief Jaden
Pratt. “I found that I want to go into
writing for a career after wanting to
JR LQWR D PHGLFDO ¿HOG IRU VHYHUDO
years,” she says.
However, writing isn’t the only
WKLQJ WKH VWD൵ GRHV 6RSKRPRUH
Photo Editor Melissa Overdiek
says, “I decided to join journalism
because I wanted to try a new style
of writing. I’ve always enjoyed
writing and I’ve always enjoyed
photography too, so it was just
something new for me to try as I
ZHQW LQWR KLJK VFKRRO IRU P\ ¿UVW

year.”
Junior and Assistant to the Chief
Kyrsten Acker adds, “I do a lot of
things on the newspaper. I sometimes write stories, while other
times I take pictures. I like going
WRWKHGL൵HUHQWHYHQWVZKHQ,WDNH
photos because I get more access
when other people might need to
sit in the sidelines and not be able
to get involved as much.” The reaVRQ$FNHUGHFLGHGWRMRLQWKHVWD൵
was because journalism was the
only writing class she could take as
a sophomore; she has been on the
VWD൵IRUWZR\HDUVDQGSODQVWRFRQtinue her senior year.
Journalism has also improved
WKH ZULWLQJ VNLOOV RI PDQ\ VWD൵
members. “The hardest part for me
would be adjusting to the new writLQJVW\OHDQGWKHVOLJKWGL൵HUHQFHV
in grammar and such,” says Overdiek. “With other types of writing
you can put pretty much whatever
you want, however way you want
it, but with journalism writing the
words you write in your article are
completely dependent of the interviews you get,” says Overdiek.
Not putting her opinion into her
writing was also a challenge for
Overdiek. “You can’t put any opinion into it at all because then it is
no longer a fact, which can be hard
if the people you interviewed didn’t
give you a lot of information to go
R൵RI$GMXVWLQJWRWKHQHZVW\OHRI

Senior, Cade Allen works on the layout on the Warrior News
school paper.
Photo by McKayla McMann

Labeling the paper and preparing them for mailing keeps
Brandie Huddleston, sophomore, busy.
Photo by Emma Reynolds
writing and making sure you have
enough [information] to create a
JRRGDUWLFOHFDQEHGL൶FXOW´
After being in the class for two
years, Acker believes she has become a better writer. “I feel like I
have been able to really understand
my writing structure and what my
writing should be like because of
our assignments,” she says.
 6HQLRU .D\OHH /DUVHQ RFFDVLRQally writes for the school newspaper, but she is also involved with
copy editing. “I mostly do typeset
and editing. When we start doing
layout, I also help design and format the pages,” she says.
 ³, KDYH EHHQ RQ WKH VWD൵ IRU
three years and I have also written
a few stories, but I found that I love
typeset much more. I have had to
help my sister, my mom and my
dad with computers. I didn’t know
PXFK DW ¿UVW \HW , OHDUQHG HYHU\thing when I joined the Warrior
News,” she adds.
 %HLQJRQWKHQHZVSDSHUVWD൵KDV
also helped many students come
out of their shell and overcome shyness. Pratt says, “I was really shy
growing up and even in 10th grade
[when I joined] I was shy. Journalism has been a great class for me
because I’m not afraid to talk to
people or to interview them.”
Gonzales has also felt that writing for the Warrior News has
helped her in many ways. “The
KDUGHVW SDUW IRU PH LV GH¿QLWHO\
calling potential advertisers. Talking on the phone has always made
me uncomfortable, but having to do
it so often has helped me not freak
out as much. Interviews have also
helped me be more comfortable
talking to people I don’t know very
well. Being an editor has developed
my leadership skills,” she says.
Overdiek adds, “Being on the paper has also helped me open up a
little more and to push myself out
of my comfort zone a little bit. I
don’t really like having conversations with people I don’t know very
well, so going out and doing these
interviews has been and still is a
ELWGL൶FXOWIRUPH%XWLW¶VKHOSHG
opened my eyes to new possibilities
and new situations that I wouldn’t
go out and do myself otherwise.
I’ve been able to learn more about
writing and the importance behind
the truth in a newspaper and how it
takes a lot of integrity.”
For Acker the hardest part about
being on the Warrior News is
meeting her deadlines. “We have
deadlines about every other week.
6RPHWLPHV,GRQ¶WWKLQN,NHHSXS

with them very well, but what I
try to do to keep up is to work on
it every day. Make sure I’m doing
everything I need and can do at the
moment,” she says.
 6WURQJ IULHQGVKLSV KDYH DOVR
been formed by students on the
VWD൵3UDWWVD\VKHUIULHQGVLQMRXUnalism helped her get through a dif¿FXOWWLPHGXULQJKHUMXQLRU\HDU³,
got really sick with a sinus infection that went into my brain. I went
into septic shock and I had a seizure. I missed about three months
RI VFKRRO EHFDXVH RI LW 0UV 6WHWtler [the journalism teacher], Taylor
*DOXVKD 6LGQH\ /HH 6DUDK &DOvert and Abby Leake put together
a Christmas present for me with
little gifts from everyone in class
with a big card everyone signed. It
was so heartfelt and so touching to
know these people cared for me so
much,” she says.
Overdiek adds, “My favorite part
is the environment of the class itself. Once we get going for the day
on our work, we pretty much just
work on our articles and help each
other out while we are at it. The
Journalism 2 kids are very willing
to help out us newbies and teach us
what they have learned. It’s a class
that I’m able to get my work done
in but still have fun while I’m at
LW 0UV 6WHWWOHUHYHQ OLNHV WR KDYH
fun with us too, as we get our work
done.”
“We have always had a close
bond,” says Larsen about the journalism class. “I’ve always enjoyed
that closeness because it makes
a lot of funny memories,” she
adds. Acker agrees and says, “Not
only do we get fantastic treats in
this class, but we also form great
friendships. You get to meet people
you would have never imagined of
meeting because of the interviews
we do. It’s super fun.”
“Journalism is a wonderful
class!” says Gonzales. “There’s
something for everyone to do, not
just writing. You can do photography, graphic design, art, typesetting, or manage the business side of
things. It is a great way to explore
GL൵HUHQW DVSHFWV RI D QHZVSDSHU
Plus, you often get food, and it also
counts as an English credit!”
“I think if people are looking for
a bit of a challenge they should join
journalism,” says Pratt. “I think it’s
DIXQFODVVZLWKEHQH¿WVIRUZULWLQJ
careers or even just making friends.
Just enjoy yourself because Mrs.
6WHWWOHULVDQDZHVRPHWHDFKHU6KH
rewards us, and she is understanding if you need help,” Pratt says.

 ³6KHMXVWWROGXVKRZPXFKVKH
loved her students and how they
were just as important to her as she
was to them, and just made us have
a respect for our own teachers that
we probably wouldn’t have had an
understanding of without her,” she
says.
Woodbury began teaching and
FRDFKLQJ LQ  6KH VWRSSHG
coaching in 1999 and retired in
2005 while battling cancer. Kelley
says her mom deserves the award
for all of her hard work.
“I think she just never gave up
on her students and like Jan had
said, she was the softer version of
the coach. I think with the two of
them together, they made the perfect combo, and it showed in their
state championships they got, and
the regions championships. They
just had the perfect amount of push
and drive and love for their students and athletes that helped them
get to where they needed to go. I
just think it showed in her accomplishments so that’s why I think she
deserves it,” says Kelley.
The love Woodbury had for
Weber High is one of the reasons
Wimmer believes Woodbury deserves this award. “I’ve never seen
anybody have more school spirit in
my entire life,” says Wimmer. “We
were raised at this school, we bled
UHG6KHEURXJKWXVDV\RXQJNLGV
and we came to all the football
games, and the basketball games.
6KHZRXOGGULYHDOOWKHZD\KRPH
from games she was coaching, and
we would come back to the football
JDPHV6RWKHVFKRROVSLULWVKHKDG
IRUWKLVSODFHGH¿QLWHO\LVLQVWLOOHG
in us. Even with my own kids,
there’s no one that has more school
spirit than I think they did, her and
Jan together. We love Weber High.”
Kelley adds, “That’s one of the
reasons I chose to come to Weber
because I was supposed to go to
Northridge. I felt like I was a part
of Weber way before I really was.”
For Keim and Woodbury the stuGHQWV DOZD\V FDPH ¿UVW :LPPHU
says, “Her [Woodbury] biggest inspiration was probably the success
RI WHDFKLQJ 6KH KDG ORWV RI PLOHstones in her AP testing that she got
between 95 and 100 percent pass
rate by her students on their AP
tests.”
Throughout their years of teaching, Keim and Woodbury had many
accomplishments. Keim says, “You
know everybody is always going to
point at the state championships.
I had great teams that didn’t win

state championships, but I had the
opportunity to coach these young
women because they had a love
IRUWKHVSRUW,KDGWRNLFNWKHPR൵
the court at the end of practice because they wanted to keep going,
and they would have gone all night
DWSUDFWLFH,ORYHGWKDW6RDFFRPplishments, yes we won some state
championships, we won a bunch
of region championships and that
was great, but I think I’d like to say
WKDW P\ DFFRPSOLVKPHQWV DQG 6XH
Woodbury’s accomplishments are
these young women; that’s our accomplishment.”
The late 70s was a decade of
change and equality for women and
other minorities. Keim and Woodbury impacted the girl’s sports during this time era and for the years
to come. Keim says, “We came in
at the beginning of girl’s athletics,
the whole title nine girl’s athletics. We were very privileged to be

“They just had the
perfect amount of
push and drive and
love for their students and athletes
that helped them
get to where they
needed to go.”

at the very beginning of it, and we
both pushed the administration for
the girls to be able to have the same
things that the boys had at that time.
Very quickly we were able to get to
that point, and it was an amazing
thing to see. Now, was it just us?
No, it was the times of the country at that time. We just happened
to come in at that time. We’re more
proud of the athletes and who they
have become and what they have
become and what they have done
with their lives. But, yep we were
on the forefront.”
Keim wants Weber’s students
DQG VWD൵ WR ¿QG VRPHWKLQJ WKH\
ORYH OLNH VKH GLG 6KH VD\V ³<RX
know, I always wanted my students
to gain a love for learning. It wasn’t
PHQHFHVVDULO\WHDFKLQJWKHPVWX൵
I just wanted them to have a love
for learning because we can individually learn everything if we love
learning. My thought that I’d like
to leave with students, with teachers is love what you’re doing. Find
something that you have passion
DERXW )RU PH DQG IRU 6XH :RRGbury, we had a passion for teaching
and for coaching. I loved every sinJOHGD\,ZDVDW:HEHU+LJK6FKRRO
and not many people can say that
about their job, but I did.”

Former WHS teacher Ms. Keim receives Hall of Fame honors from Principal Wardle.
Photo by Ellie Mae
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Warriors select teachers
excelling in profession

Each year Warriors have the opportunity to choose teachers who
they feel have excelled in their profession and have made an impact
on students. Two hundred Warriors
were polled and many WHS teachers were selected as candidates for
the honor. However, two teachers
were selected most often by the
student body. They are Weber’s
Teachers of the Year.
Psychology teacher Camille
Phinney was voted as top female
teacher because students liked her
teaching methods. Sophomore
Darcilynn McNeely says, “She
does everything for her students
and is so understanding that we
have lives outside of school. She
isn’t too busy to help me with my
nonsense questions.”
Kenya Curran, senior, adds,
“She’s positive and her love for the
VXEMHFW LQÀXHQFHV P\ ORYH IRU WKH
subject.”
Another reason students voted
for Phinney is because they like
how she makes her lessons fun and
her desire to help students. Autumn
Holbrook, junior, thinks Phinney is
“very friendly and respectful. She
makes everyone feel welcome, supportive and patient.” William Michels, sophomore, adds, “She keeps
her lessons and lectures simple, yet
interesting. We sometimes do fun
activities in her class that double as
DQH൵HFWLYHOHDUQLQJH[SHULHQFH´
Phinney has been a teacher at
Weber for six years. She loves
teaching because “I love history
and, let’s be honest, there’s limited
RSSRUWXQLWLHV LQ WKLV ¿HOG ,W ZDV
teaching or museum curator, and I
was like ‘Hmm, I like living people
better than dead people.’ Also I just
like sharing information,” she says.
Phinney believes teacher of the
year means a person has excelled
at assisting students. “That you
did your best to help your students
and make them feel like they really
knew what was going on in your

Honor society unites
to confront bullying
____________________________

____________________________
By Cade Allen and Emma Reynolds
6WDৼ5HSRUWHUV
____________________________
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class; I would tie it directly to how
students felt about their experience
in class,” says Phinney.
Phinney loves teaching because
she feels Warriors are awesome.
“I think they are driven to succeed
which makes it easy for me because
,¶P OLNH µ2K , FDQ GH¿QLWHO\ KHOS
you if you want to help yourself.”
Along with the students, Phinney
is also impressed by the faculty. “I
also love Weber because my fellow
teachers are amazing. They are super helpful. If I have a question,
I can just go in and ask anybody,
and it doesn’t matter if they are in
the history department or in any
department. Also, I love our administrators. I know that’s weird
because, when you are a student,
you don’t want to go see the principal.”
Phinney gives advice to students
as they strive to be successful. “Basically, it’s my advice for life. You
get out of it whatever you put into
it. So if you want to be successful,
I think that you can. Everybody is
able to be successful, really anyWKLQJ WKDW WKH\ SXW HQRXJK H൵RUW
into. So basically, if you want to do
better and learn more, try harder,
go talk to your teacher, study it on
your own or something like that.”
For new teachers, Phinney also
has some success tips to share. “Be
prepared for a rollercoaster. No,
I’m just kidding!” On a more serious note she advises, “Find what
works for you, so the way I teach
is not going to be the same way that
DQ\ERG\ HOVH ¿QGV DV VXFFHVVIXO
teaching. That’s okay because my
SHUVRQDOLW\ LV GL൵HUHQW IURP DQ\body else’s and that’s wonderful.
Phinney gives an example of
her student teaching and how perVRQDOLWLHV FDQ GL൵HU ³:KHQ , GLG
my student teaching, one of my
cooperating teachers, or the person over me, was ex-military, so
he was super strict and really loud.
The students had to sit still all the
time. I went into the class, and I
was nervous even though I was
supposed to be teaching them. So
in that experience, I realized that’s
not going to work for me, I don’t
have that demeanor, and I just don’t

0UV 3KLQQH\ OHFWXUHV WR VWXGHQWV GXULQJ KHU SV\FKRORJ\
FODVV
3KRWRVE\(PPD5H\QROGV

By $EEH\6KD൵HU
6WDৼ5HSRUWHU
____________________________

&RPSXWHUWHDFKHUV0U5DZOLQVKHOSV=DGLH9D]TXH]VHQLRUZLWKDFRPSXWHUDVVLJQPHQW
KDYHWKHHQHUJ\6R¿QGRXWZKDW
works best for you and that makes
you successful because it makes
you seem more genuine because
you are in that situation.”
Selected as male teacher of the
year is WHS computer technology
instructor, Mr. Rawlins. Students
chose Mr. Rawlins because “he
stays on topic of what we’re learning, and he makes it more interesting with his jokes,” senior Matt
Ferny says.
Mr. Rawlins was also selected
because “he makes sure we understand what we are learning, and he
establishes good relationships with
his students,” adds senior Hailey
Rich.
Some students also praise Rawlins for his positive attitude. “He’s
such an over achiever and takes his
job very seriously. He gets along
great with students and overall has
a fun and positive attitude!” says
junior Olivia Nightingale.
Mr. Rawlins loves teaching his
subject because “even though it is
a pain that technology changes a
lot, it does make it more interesting
to teach all the varieties of topics
included in the technology world.
It’s just not all computers but from
management to law so there’s a lot
that goes into technology,” says
Rawlins.
“The other thing I love about
my subject are the students,” he
adds. “The students in my classes
are fun, and they enjoy taking my
computer technology classes. They
want to learn all of the material in
the class because they are looking
at having a future in business.”
Rawlins says working with students is the rewarding aspect of
teaching. “I like seeing students
succeed and achieve goals they are
working on. This could be in the
classroom, or an athlete I coached
who set a new record for a race.”
 5DZOLQV KDV KDG PDQ\ GL൵HUHQW
experiences at Weber. “This year
it’ll be about 18 years of teaching
at the school,” he says. “I have also
been in 19 years of education!”
Some other things Rawlins has
done at Weber include coaching a
variety of sports including cross
FRXQWU\IRU\HDUVWUDFNIRU¿YH
years, baseball for two years and
basketball for a year. He is also the
football, basketball and baseball
announcer for all the home games

at Weber High.
“One special memory of coachLQJ ZDV P\ ¿UVW \HDU FRDFKLQJ
cross country. I was learning as I
was going. We surprised a lot of
SHRSOH LQ UHJLRQ E\ ¿QLVKLQJ VHFRQG DQG ZH ¿QLVKHG ¿IWK LQ VWDWH
that year. Another one with cross
country was when I lost a bet with
the boys and girls team when they
won City/Country the same year at
Fremont. They got to shave my legs
at the Homecoming assembly.”
Along with his assistance with
sports, Mr. Rawlins has been an advisor for FBLA for six years. “One
favorite memory is currently working with my FBLA kids and seeing
their success in their events and
traveling with them to Nationals
when they earn their way.”
Rawlins has also worked as student government advisor. “I loved
working with student government
DQG WKH R൶FHUV EHFDXVH RI DOO RI
WKHGL൵HUHQWSHUVRQDOLWLHVDQGLGHDV
they brought for all the activities at
the school. Quarters and Cans will
always hold a special place in my
heart because of all the money and
food and time people gave to families in need.”
“I truly do love my job and Weber High School,” adds Rawlins.
“I feel lucky to be here, and I have
been blessed with all students I’ve
been able to work with over the
years. I also love working with all
my fellow teachers. I have learned
so much from all of the teachers
I have worked with over the past
years.”
Before settling in teaching, Rawlins was interested in sports broadcasting. “If I wasn’t teaching here
at Weber High, I would be calling
football and basketball games on
the TV!”
 7RKHOSVWXGHQWV¿QGIXWXUHVXFcess, Rawlins advises, “Do what
you love as a career! Find your
passion! This quote lately has
been something that has guided
me: ‘Choose your love, love your
choice!’”
Along with student advice, Rawlins also tells teachers to enjoy the
YDULRXV RSSRUWXQLWLHV R൵HUHG DW
:HEHU³'RQ¶WVZHDWWKHVPDOOVWX൵
you are asked to do. Just have fun
and get involved. The more you are
involved and around the kids, the
more they will bend over and do
things you ask them to do,” he says.

According to dosomething.org,
over 3.2 million kids are victims
of bullying each year. What if there
was a way to stop bullying or to at
least lower this number?
Math teacher and advisor of the
WHS Honor Society, Mrs. Heninger, says during a recent bullying
awareness day, the Honor Society
had people pledge not to bully.
Then later in the day, they had a
speaker come, Jenny Taylor, to talk
about anti-bullying.
“Jenny Taylor is the wife of the
mayor of North Ogden. She spoke
about how to be your best advocate and to not allow yourself to
be bullied,” says Heninger. “She’s
just positive. She gave a lot about
her life story which was very interesting. I thought it was inspirational because she’s been through a
lot of things, and I think the kids
could see her and say, ‘she’s been
through a lot and now she doesn’t
let that determine her progress or
her path.’ So I think that was a good
role model for them [the children]
to see.”
Bullying can occur from many
GL൵HUHQW DVSHFWV ³6RPHWLPHV D
person wants to feel like they have
more power, or they don’t respect
someone as much as they should
and they bully others,” says Alyx
Jensen, senior.
 6HQLRU $QJHOD 6KD൵HU DGGV
“Anything can cause bullying really, from home life to self-esteem to
a bully being bullied themselves.”
She adds bullying is wrong, but it
doesn’t happen for no reason. Shaffer thinks everyone involved needs

/HDUQLQJFRQWLQXHVIURP
SDJH
studying. Of those students, 87
percent said listening to music was
their favorite side activity while
studying.
A study at the University of
Wales looked further into music’s
potential to help or hamper studying. Students were given a test
which required to repeat a list of
items in the order they were given.
7KHVHVWXGHQWVZHUHSODFHGLQ¿YH
various scenarios: a quiet room, a
room with words being said that
were constantly changing, a room
with a word that stayed the same
and constantly repeated, and rooms
with music that the students both
liked and disliked. The changing
words were expected to have a negative impact, as they supposed to
emulate an ongoing conversation.
+RZHYHUWKH\IRXQGQRVLJQL¿FDQW
GL൵HUHQFH EHWZHHQ OLNHG PXVLF
disliked music, or speech that was
constantly changing.
Regardless of how someone
might go about studying, many
people can agree on the importance

to be helped; both the victim and
the bully.
Jensen says one way to help stop
bullying is to remember that “we’re
all human and we’re all struggling.”
“We can smile and be kind. You
never know who will need it!” she
says.
Even the people who seem to be
strong have been hurt by the pains
of bullying. Heninger says that
even she has been bullied before.
“Just some kids at school when I
was younger, you know, called me
names and were teasing me,” she
says.
“I’m not going to go into detail,
but I 100 percent recommend talkLQJ WR VRPHRQH DERXW LW´ 6KD൵HU
DGGV ³(YHQ LI LW GRHVQ¶W ¿[ WKH
problem, it feels so much better to
have someone on your side and to
know that you’re not alone in this.”
It can be hard to speak up; however, if someone is ever bullied,
6KD൵HU HQFRXUDJHV WKHP WR RSHQ
up about it.
“Talk to someone you trust about
it,” she says. “There’s parents,
teachers, good friends, Hope Squad
members, etc. and they will all
have ways to help you!”
 6KD൵HU DGGV ³+LJK VFKRRO LV
hard, but that’s no excuse to hurt
other people. Stop what you’re doing. If you need help, get it! No one
should have to feel unsafe or like
they cannot get help.”
For those who are being bullied
DQG QHHG KHOS 6KD൵HU VD\V ³<RX
can do it! There are so many resources to help you! Even if you’re
not ready for that yet, talk to someone about it. They’ll be able to help
you, it actually works. Your situation sucks. It does, but it has the
potential to get so much better. You
deserve to feel safe at school!”

of it. Furgeson says, “Studying
helps someone understand a concept completely. It helps ingrain
whatever you are learning into your
mind.”
DeSandre agrees saying studying and understanding a subject is
important. “Learning is progressive,” says DeSandre. “You need
to know lower level concepts to
understand higher level concepts.
If you don’t understand the early
building blocks, you’ll get further
and further behind, and you won’t
understand the more advanced material at all.”
Additionally, building good
study habits earlier can improve
life after high school. “Learning
doesn’t stop with a high school
diploma,” says DeSandre. “Most
jobs require college degrees. If you
have good studying habits in high
school, those habits will translate
to college, which means a better
*3$ DQG KLJKHU OLNHOLKRRG WR ¿Qish a degree. Companies will see
that, and those better studying habits that you developed earlier can
PHDQ PRUH EHQH¿WV DQG D ELJJHU
paycheck.”
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Young humanitarians
serve Haitian families

7HDFKHUVRഔHURSWLRQV
WRKHOSIDLOLQJJUDGHV

____________________________
By Jaden Pratt
Editor in Chief
____________________________

When people get caught up in
life’s struggles, it can be hard to see
anything beside it. Helping others
can be a way to escape reality and it
can also be a humbling experience.
Some teenage boys from Weber
High joined a group that traveled
to Haiti to do humanitarian acts for
the people during Christmas break.
Their experiences have taught them
valuable lessons.
Brycen Hedgepeth, sophomore,
is the youngest WHS student to
join the trip. “It was a group of
teens from our area, and we met up
with another group of teens from
Arizona. The Wade family, the dad
and his two sons, went on the trip.
Also the Palmer family- the dad
Chad took three sons. There was
quite a few of us. I think there was
about 20 teens and 10 adults,” he
said.
Hedgepeth found out about the
trip from his neighbor who was
involved with the Renand Foundation. This foundation was in charge
of the trip and many others like
it. Hedgepeth said, “The guy who
founded it is Andis and he is from
Columbia or somewhere around

“We’re actually
PDNLQJDELJGLৼHUence in Haiti, like
we’re giving people
hope so that’s rewarding.”
there. He was raised in a poor family and later on in life he was able to
move to America, and become very
successful. He wanted to help with
the Haitian people because they are
really poor. He started the Renand
)RXQGDWLRQ VSHFL¿FDOO\ LQ %DVVLQ
Bleu, and he took volunteers to go
help and it developed from there.”
The trip consisted of daily activities. For Connor Wade, senior, this
was his second trip to Haiti with
the Renand Foundation. He said,
“There were a number of things we
did. One of the really cool things
was on my summer trip. There were
seven teenagers that went, and we
sponsored a family in Jacmel, the
bigger city. Throughout the time
between the summer and the winter
trip, we earned enough money to
sponsor them, and give them food
DQG VWX൵ :H DOVR HDUQHG HQRXJK
money to build them a house. So
while we were there, we painted
their house, painted another family’s house that my family actually sponsored and built them. We
SODQWHGSODQWVDQGVWX൵LQSHRSOH¶V
gardens to help them so they could
be self sustained. We ran classes to
educate women on their bodies, so
they could control when they had
kids so people don’t have to give

April/May 2018

____________________________
away kids into child slavery. That’s
one of the big things about the Renand Foundation is their mission is
to prevent child slavery. It’s called
the Restavek Phenomena in Haiti.”
Hedgepeth said he wanted to do
his Eagle Scout project while on
the trip. He handed out care packages he had made. “So it was like
hygiene items. There were bar
soap, shampoo, conditioner and
body wash. There were a couple
toothbrushes, toothpaste and some
of them had deodorant, just things
like that.”
Along with the hygiene kits,
Hedgepeth also donated some extra
items for the kids. “I used to have a
big collection of Hot Wheels cars
and I put a Hot Wheels car in each
kit and also a little pouch of beads
because the girls like to put beads
in their hair.”
7KHWULSODVWHG¿YHGD\VLQ+DLWL
with two days of travel. Hedgepeth
said he had never done anything
OLNHLWEHIRUH³,WZDVP\¿UVWWLPH
RQDQDLUSODQHDQG¿UVWWLPHRXWRI
the country,” he said.
Senior JC Rodgers added he
also had not done anything like it
either. He said, “My family travels a lot, and we’ve gone to Egypt
DQG$IULFD IRU D IHZ GL൵HUHQW UHDsons. When they had that political
outbreak in Egypt and they were
having a bunch of riots, there were
families whose houses got burned
GRZQDQGVWX൵OLNHWKDW:H¶GVHQG
some money, sponsor them, go
meet them and try to help them out,
but it was nothing like seeing Haiti
where the entire community didn’t
have anything. They were left on
their own,” he said.
The students on the trip had life
changing experiences. Hedgepeth
said, “Well, it really humbled me.
Obviously I was in culture shock
for the longest time there. Mainly I
really learned what we really have.
It opened up awareness of what it’s
like in other countries.”
Zoelan Palmer, senior who also
went on the trip, added, “I have a
GL൵HUHQW SHUVSHFWLYH RQ ZKDW ZH
have and what they don’t have. I’m
more grateful.”
While traveling most anywhere
XQIDPLOLDU GL൶FXOWLHV PD\ DULVH
Palmer said, “It was hard to watch
and see how they have nothing, but
we have so much and especially
since they were giving us so much
when we were there. We were eating more food than they ate probably in a week, which is hard because they are lucky to get a meal
every other day.”
Rodgers had similar feelings.
“Seeing the kids staring at us while
we were eating dinner and knowing
we couldn’t give them any food because their parents would get mad
DWXVDQGVWX൵VRLWZDVUHDOO\VDG
to see all these little kids just drooling over food that we didn’t even
necessarily like. It wasn’t like food
that we normally eat, but it was sad,
way sad,” he said.
Hedgepeth struggled with want-

By William Michels
Feature Editor
____________________________

Brycen Hedgepeth, sophomore, makes friends with a young
man he met while serving in Haiti.
ing to break some rules to help the
less fortunate. He said, “For me it’s
kind of hard to get to my soft spot
where I want to give things away.
Before my trip I’d see a homeless
SHUVRQ DQG WKLQN µS൵W ZKDWHYHU¶
But the second I stepped foot there,
I wanted to give everything away,
so I struggled because you have to
go to Andis if you want to make a
donation. You have to talk to him
about it and tell him who you want
to give the donation to just so they
aren’t cheating you or whatever. I
struggled a lot with trying not to
give everything away. To be honest, that was probably my biggest
struggle.”
2QHGL൶FXOW\:DGHIHOWZDVEHing unable to help everyone in need.
³7KHPRVWGL൶FXOWSDUWIRUPHZDV
all the people we couldn’t help because we can’t do everything, and
it’s hard to accept that and accept
that we can’t help everybody. We
did a thing before we went on the
trip where we collected backpacks
for all the school kids in the area,
and it was hard to see because all
the people that were there wanted
them, and we just had enough for
all the school kids. It was really
hard to realize that we couldn’t
help everyone.”
 $ORQJ ZLWK GL൶FXOWLHV WKHUH
were also rewards. Wade said his
most rewarding moment of the trip
was when they went to the house
in Jacmel that the teenagers sponsored. He said, “We visited with
the family for a while and did some
things with them. I got to play with
the kids, their names are Nashka
Shelene and Angelo. Just playing
with the kids and seeing their personalities, just to see how much we
D൵HFWHG WKHLU OLYHV >ZDV UHZDUGing]. Like, before, they were living in a tent. They were living in a
six-person tent that was all shredGHG DQG VWX൵ DQG WKH\ KDG OLNH
seven people living in it. Seeing the
change was a really cool thing for
me.”
Palmer felt the rewards as he
helped educate the people concerning child slavery. “What’s most
rewarding would be the purpose
of why we went, because we were

Photo by Brycen Hedgepeth
mainly going to help stop child
slavery. A lot of families couldn’t
support their kids so they’d sell
them. So it’s really rewarding to
see we’re helping some families
and they don’t have to sell their
kids, so they can keep their families
together. The whole purpose of the
foundation is to stop child slavery
in families basically losing everything and not being able to support
themselves or anybody else. It’s
kind of cool to see that we’re makLQJDGL൵HUHQFH´
Visitors from the United States
could tell the locals were seeing
WKH GL൵HUHQFH WKHVH YROXQWHHUV
were making in their communities.
Palmer said, “I guess what is the
most rewarding, that we’re not just
helping a few families and that’s all
we’re doing. We’re actually makLQJDELJGL൵HUHQFHLQ+DLWLZH¶UH
giving people hope, so that’s rewarding.”
As Rodgers saw families going
into a new home, he was glad he
had been a help to the team. “Seeing some of the kids go to bed in
DKRXVH>ZDVPRVWUHZDUGLQJ@<RX
know they were sleeping on the
ÀRRUVEXWWKHLUELJJHVWZRUU\ZDV
being out of the rain, so as long
as they have somewhere to sleep
that’s sheltered, they’re happy. It
was awesome to see their smiles
when they got a house.”
:DGH ZDV DOVR D൵HFWHG E\ WKH
trips he had taken. “Oh man it’s
just such a good experience. When

Service
continues on page 7

Modern society has drilled the
ethics of doing well in school into
millions of students. Educators
believe better grades and a higher
GPA gives more opportunities and
choices for someone’s future, such
as having more universities and careers to choose from. Not everyone
is a stellar student, however, and
some struggle beneath the heavy
weight of high school. Failing a
class is detrimental, but it can be
prevented.
While students are usually at
fault for not doing well in a class,
they often are putting in their best
H൵RUWVXFKDVWXUQLQJLQDOODVVLJQments on time, completing extra
credit and attending said class afWHU VFKRRO WR ¿QLVK ZRUN +RZHYer, they may still not be succeeding. Then there are others who do
the exact opposite and still earn a
grade. “It depends on the student,”
says German teacher Eldon Anderson. “Some students work hard, but
don’t pass. On the other hand, other
students might do little of the work,
but still pass the class.”
Psychology teacher Camille
Phinney thinks a reason a student
might not be doing well is not the
VWXGHQWKLPKHUVHOIEXWWKHVSHFL¿F
class the student is in. “I’ve never
had a student that has failed my
class try hard enough,” says Phinney.
While there could be a multitude
of reasons a student fails, it isn’t
always that the student is a terrible
individual. “Just because someone
is failing, doesn’t mean they are a
bad person,” says Anderson. Phinney agrees and is also impressed
with the wide diversity of her students. Counselor Becky Butler also
admits that the individual isn’t necessarily at fault. “Some students
have subpar mental health,” says
Butler. “It’s a fairly common explanation for students not doing well.”
When a student’s grades begin
to slip, parents might be advised
to get involved, and many do just
that. Anderson enjoys communications with parents over the internet.
“I contact most of them via email,”
says Anderson. “I send messages
to the parents when their kid starts
to slip. It’s convenient and easy to
keep up with.”

Phinney also appreciates the conveniences of email, but prefers the
VWXGHQWRUSDUHQWVFRQWDFWKHU¿UVW
“While it’s good to talk to their
parents, I usually don’t. I personally don’t go out and contact them.
I want the parents or the student to
WDNHWKH¿UVWVWHS´VKHVD\V
To help struggling students, administrators, counselors and teachers give them advice on how to
succeed in school. Phinney thinks
getting in contact with a teacher,
either in person or by email, is the
¿UVWORJLFDOVWHS³,ZRXOGVD\\RX
VKRXOG ¿UVW WDON WR \RXU WHDFKHU´
says Phinney. “Although students
who are struggling are usually too
scared to confront their teachers,
I think they should talk to them
when they’re having problems in
the class.”
Anderson has a simple answer
for students who ask him for advice: “I think students should just
get to work and try to complete the
assignments they need to do.”
Becky Butler, WHS counselor,
also advocates methods utilizing
classmates and teachers. “If students want to improve their grades,
they should get involved with study
groups or look into tutoring.”
For advice on catching up on
missing work, Phinney suggests
the other options a student has at
VFKRRO ³6RPH VWXGHQWV GH¿QLWHO\
have a hard time in school, but
that’s what the Flex period and
Warrior Time are for,” says Phinney. “Teachers can help struggling
VWXGHQWVDQGWKH\FDQ¿QLVKKRPHwork during both of these periods.”
Butler suggests these periods as
well. “Getting extra help during either Warrior Time or Flex is a great
idea, and one that students should
take advantage of,” says Butler.
Even with these options available, students still might continue
to see grades they are not happy
with. In this case, alternative options such as online classes, summer school and packets to make up
classes and to help improve the student’s grades come into play. Butler says options like online classes
DUHR൵HUHGEXWWKH\DUHQRWIRUHYery student.
“To help improve grades, online
courses and packets for classes are
viable alternatives,” says Butler. “I
would only recommend the online
option if the student was very selfmotivated and willing to get work
done.”

Service
continue from page 6
,ZHQWWKDW¿UVWWLPH,FULHGDOPRVW
HYHU\GD\,W¶VFRROWRVHHKRZZHOO
ZHOLYHLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGWR
VHH KRZ EOHVVHG ZH DUH DQG KRZ
PXFKRIDGL൵HUHQFH,PDGHDQGZH
FDQ PDNH DURXQG WKH ZRUOG /LNH
KHOSLQJWKHIDPLOLHVHDWEHDEOHWR
HDW LW¶V MXVW WKH ELJJHVW WKLQJ IRU
WKHP´KHVDLG
 ³2Q WKH VHFRQG WULS , WKRXJKW ,
ZRXOGQ¶WEHDVHPRWLRQDODQGVWX൵
EXWVHHLQJDOOWKHSHRSOH,KDGPHW
RQWKH¿UVWWULSDQGDOOWKHUHODWLRQVKLSV , KDG EXLOW DQG VWX൵ LW ZDV
MXVW DV HPRWLRQDO DV WKH ¿UVW WLPH
DQG LW¶V D൵HFWHG PH D ORW´ :DGH
DGGHG ³,W¶V PDGH PH UHDOL]H KDSSLQHVV GRHVQ¶W UHDOO\ FRPH IURP
WKLQJV:HDOZD\VSXWKDSSLQHVVRQ
PRQHWDU\ YDOXH DQG , WKLQN LW KDV
DOPRVWQRWKLQJWRGRZLWKWKDW´
 2QH WKLQJ WKH VWXGHQWV OHDUQHG
ZKLOHLQ+DLWLLVWKHFXOWXUHLVGLIIHUHQW WKDQ WKH 86 5RGJHUV VDLG
³:H PDGH VRPH TXRWHV DERXW LW
EXWWKLVWLPHRXUWKHPHZDVµ<RX
FDQ KDYH QRWKLQJ EXW KDYH HYHU\WKLQJ¶<RX NQRZ WKDW¶V ZKDW WKH\
KDG 7KH\ KDG WKHLU IDPLOLHV DQG
WKH\ KDG WKH ELJJHVW VPLOHV ZH¶YH
HYHU VHHQ DQG WKH\ KDG QRWKLQJ
:HKDGWKHZRUOGWRR൵HUWKHPMXVW
E\ JLYLQJ WKHP D WRRWKEUXVK DQG
WRRWKSDVWHIURPWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´
 +HDGGHG³7KDWZDVDKXJHLPSDFWWRVHHWKHVHJX\VEHLQJVRQLFH
WRXVZKHQZHZHUHRYHUSULYLOHJHG
OLWWOHSXQNVZKRZHUHFRPSODLQLQJ
DERXWVOHHSLQJLQDKRXVHWKDWGLGQ¶W
KDYHDURRIRUVRPHWKLQJ%XWWKHLU
FXOWXUHZDVVRPHWKLQJHOVH,WZDV
GL൵HUHQWIURPZKDWZHGRIRUVXUH
7KH\ KDG WKHLU ¿UVW 1HZ <HDU¶V
>SDUW\@ZLWKXVRYHUWKH&KULVWPDV
EUHDN DQG VHHLQJ WKHP GDQFH DQG
VWX൵ LV VR GL൵HUHQW IURP XV7KHLU
FXOWXUHLVFRPSOHWHO\GL൵HUHQW´
 1RWHYHU\SDUWRI+DLWLZDVSRVLWLYH +HGJHSHWK VDLG ³7KHUH UHDOO\ LV QRW WKDW VWULFW RI D JRYHUQPHQW WKHUH ,W¶V NLQG RI D IUHH IRU
DOO GRZQ WKHUH ,W DOO GHSHQGV RQ
ZKHUH \RX DUH ,Q 3RUW DX 3ULQFH
WKHUHLVDORWPRUHFULPHWKDQWKHUH
LVLQ%DVVLQ%OHXMXVWEHFDXVHRIWKH
IDPLOLHV,Q%DVVLQ%OHXWKHPDLQ
UXOHLVµLI\RXPHVVZLWKP\IDPLO\
, PHVV ZLWK \RXUV¶ NLQG RI WKLQJ
6R HYHU\RQH LV MXVW QLFH WR HDFK
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RWKHU LQ %DVVLQ %OHX 7KH SHRSOH
DUHMXVWVRQLFHLQ%DVVLQ%OHXWRXV
EHFDXVHWKH\NQRZWKDWZHDUHKHUH
WRKHOSWKHP´
$ORQJZLWKWKHFXOWXUHWKHSHRSOH RI +DLWL KDG D GL൵HUHQW GLVSRVLWLRQ WKDQ H[SHFWHG 3DOPHU VDLG
³7KH\DOOZHUHUHDOO\UHDOO\KDSS\
7KH\ ¿QG WKLQJV WR GR ZLWK WKHLU
WLPHZKLFKLVFUD]\WKHWKLQJVWKDW
WKH\FRPHXSZLWKEXWLW¶VTXLWHLQWULJXLQJ 7KH\ FDPH XS ZLWK WRQV
RI OLWWOH JDPHV )RU H[DPSOH WKH\
KDGDJDPHZKHUHWKH\ZRXOGVKRRW
UXEEHU EDQGV DQG LI WKH\ RYHUODSSHG WKH\ ZRXOG JHW WR NHHS LW
7KDW¶VZKDWWKHOLWWOHNLGVGLG7KH
OLWWOHNLGVGLGDOOVRUWVRIVWX൵7KH\
GLG ZKDWHYHU WKH\ FRXOG GR ZLWK
WKHLU WLPH 7KH\ PDGH JDPHV RXW
RI HYHU\WKLQJ´ +HGJHSHWK DGGHG

“You don’t have to go to
Haiti, you don’t have to
JRWR$IULFD<RXFRXOG
GRVWXৼKHUH7KHUH¶V
SHRSOHDOORYHUWKH
ZRUOGZKRQHHGKHOS
VR,WKLQNKHOSLQJRXW
LVWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQW
WKLQJ´
³$OO WKH NLGV ZHUH KLODULRXV ,I
\RXWDNH\RXUSKRQHWKH\¶OOVHHLW
LQ \RXU SRFNHW DQG VD\ WHOHSKRQH
WHOHSKRQH 6R LW ZDV SUHWW\ DZHVRPH´
5RGJHUV DOVR VDLG KH JDLQHG
VWURQJHU PRUDOV IURP WKH +DLWLDQ
SHRSOH ³, OHDUQHG WR QRW ORRN DW
VWX൵VRQHJDWLYHO\<RXNQRZWKHVH
SHRSOH ORRN DW WKHLU OLYHV DV SRVLWLYH7KH\GRQ¶WZRUU\DERXWZKDW
WKH\GRQ¶WKDYH,QIDFWWKH\XVXDOO\GRQ¶WHYHQNQRZZKDWWKH\GRQ¶W
KDYH EHFDXVH WKH\ QHYHU KDG LW
7KH\ GLGQ¶W KDYH DQ\WKLQJ WR ORVH
ZKHQ WKH\ ZHUH ERUQ LQWR D ZRUOG
ZLWKQRWKLQJ,GH¿QLWHO\OHDUQHGWR
EH PRUH WKDQNIXO IRU ZKDW , KDYH
DQGWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WREHDWVFKRRO
, XVHG WR FRPSODLQ DERXW WKDW EXW
,¶PMXVWKDSS\WREHKHUHDQGVHHLQJWKDWP\OLIHFDQWXUQRXWWREH
VR PXFK PRUH WKDQ WKH\ ZLOO HYHU
JHW´
7KH +DLWLDQ SHRSOH ZHOFRPHG
WKHYLVLWRUVWRWKHLUFRXQWU\DQGWKH
ER\V DSSUHFLDWHG WKHLU IULHQGVKLSV
³7KH SHRSOH DUH VR PXFK PRUH

DPD]LQJ WKDQ \RX FRXOG WKLQN EHFDXVH,IHOWVDIHWKHZKROHWLPH7KH
SHRSOH LQ WKH FRPPXQLW\ ZH ZHUH
LQ WKH\ ZHUH WKH ¿UVW RQHV WR KHOS
XVZLWKDQ\WKLQJDQG,WKLQNWKDW¶V
SDUWO\EHFDXVHZH¶UHFKDQJLQJWKHLU
OLYHV DQG ZH¶UH KHOSLQJ WKHP ,W¶V
DOVRDSDUWRIWKHLUFXOWXUHLW¶VOLNH
NLQGQHVV DQG EURWKHUO\ ORYH DUH
WKLQJVWKDWDUHSDUWRIWKHP6RWKH
SHRSOHZHUHDPD]LQJ´VDLG:DGH
+HDGGHG³7KHFXOWXUHZDVDOVR
SUHWW\FRROWRR7KHFXOWXUHLVDWRQ
GL൵HUHQW IURP ZKDW ZH KDYH KHUH
,W¶V D ORW PRUH UHOD[HG :H KDG D
OLWWOHMRNHWKHUHµ+DLWLDQWLPH¶EHFDXVH HYHU\RQH LV QRW OLNH RQ WKH
GRW>RQWLPH@DQGVWX൵´
*RLQJ RQ D WULS OLNH WKLV RQH LV
UHFRPPHQGHG E\ DOO IRXU ER\V
5RGJHUV VDLG ³,W ZDV OLNH D 
EXFNV IRU PH WR JR DQG , ZRXOG
VSHQGLWDJDLQ,¶GVSHQGWR
JRGRWKHH[DFWVDPHWKLQJ,WGH¿QLWHO\FKDQJHGP\OLIHDQG,WKLQN
WRQVRISHRSOHVKRXOGJRGRLWDQG
LWKHOSVWKHPVRPXFKWRR´3DOPHU
DGGHG ³, ZRXOG VD\ LW¶V GH¿QLWHO\
ZRUWK WKH H[SHULHQFH ,W RSHQV WKH
H\HVRIPDQ\SHRSOHDQG,WKLQNLW
EULQJVVRPHRIWKHWKLQJVWKDWJRRQ
GRZQ LQ WKH WKLUG ZRUOG FRXQWULHV
WROLJKWVRSHRSOHFDQIHHOPRUHLQFOLQHGWRKHOSWKHP´
:DGHDOVRHQFRXUDJHVSHRSOHWR
EHFRPH LQYROYHG DQG KHOS RWKHUV
³'R LW 0RQH\ LV D ELJ SUREOHP
IRU WKLV EHFDXVH LW LV IDLUO\ H[SHQVLYHEXWKRQHVWO\ZKDW,GLGZDVD
ZKROHEXQFKRIGL൵HUHQWIXQGUDLVHUV´+HDGGHGWKDWKHDQG+HGJHSHWKFOHDQHGJDUEDJHFDQVDQGVROG
SRWDWRHV ³:H ZHQW WR ,GDKR DQG
FRQWUDFWHGDIDUPHUWRJHWSRWDWRHV
DQGVROGWKHPKHUH,ZHQWWREXVLQHVVHV DQG , DVNHG IRU WKHLU VSRQVRUVKLSDQGMXVWWKLQJVOLNHWKDW,W¶V
DFWXDOO\QRWDOOWKDWKDUGWRJHWWKH
PRQH\  3HRSOH FDQ VHH WKDW LW¶V D
JRRG WKLQJ DQG ZKDW \RX¶UH GRLQJ
LVJRRGVRWKH\¶OOEHZLOOLQJWRGRQDWH´VDLG:DGH
+XPDQLWDULDQ WULSV JR DOO RYHU
WKH ZRUOG SHRSOH FDQ WUDYHO DQ\ZKHUH WR VHUYH RWKHUV 5RGJHUV
VDLG³6RZH¶UHWDONLQJDERXW+DLWL
EXW WKLV LV DOO RYHU WKH ZRUOG<RX
GRQ¶WKDYHWRJRWR+DLWL\RXGRQ¶W
KDYHWRJRWR$IULFD<RXFRXOGGR
VWX൵ KHUH 7KHUH¶V SHRSOH DOO RYHU
WKHZRUOGZKRQHHGKHOSVR,WKLQN
KHOSLQJ RXW RWKHUV LV WKH PRVW LPSRUWDQWWKLQJ´

Project brings youth closer together
Club members strive to make elementary kids feel included

____________________________
%\$EEH\6KD൵HU
6WDৼ5HSRUWHU
____________________________

(YHU\RQH KDV VWUXJJOHG ZLWK
IULHQGVKLS DQG ORQHOLQHVV :KDW LI
WKHUH ZDV VRPHWKLQJ WR HDVH WKDW
IHHOLQJ RI QRW KDYLQJ D IULHQG"
)%/$ DQG '(&$ KDYH FRPH XS
ZLWK D SRVVLEOH ZD\ WR KHOS WKH
%XGG\%HQFK
7KH %XGG\ %HQFK LV LQVWDOOHG
DW ORFDO HOHPHQWDU\ VFKRRO SOD\JURXQGV ³$ %XGG\ %HQFK ZRUNV
ZKHQ D VWXGHQW LV ORQHO\ RU QHHGV
D IULHQG WR SOD\ ZLWK  +H RU VKH
FDQVLWRQWKH%XGG\%HQFK´*UDQW
.QLJKW MXQLRU VD\V ³7KLV LV D
VLJQDO WR WKH RWKHU FKLOGUHQ RQ WKH
SOD\JURXQGWRFRPHLQYLWHWKHPWR
SOD\ 0\ WHDP DQG , KDYH FUHDWHG
DQ LQVWUXFWLRQDO YLGHR RQ KRZ WR
XVHWKH%XGG\%HQFKHV7KLVYLGHR
ZLOOHQVXUHWKDWWKH%XGG\%HQFKHV
ZLOO EH XVHG FRUUHFWO\ IRU \HDUV WR
FRPHDQGFDQEHVKRZQDVQHHGHG

“Find something you
like, and you will
OLNHO\¿QGRWKHUSHRSOHZKROLNHWKDWVDPH
thing too. You just
KDYHWRSXW\RXUVHOI
RXWWKHUHWR¿QGWKRVH
SHRSOH´
WKURXJKRXWWKHVFKRRO\HDU´
.QLJKW KRSHV NLGV ZLOO XVH WKH
EHQFKDQGPDNHRWKHUVIHHOQRWOHIW
RXW³7KH%XGG\%HQFKLVDVSHFLDO
EHQFK GHVLJQHG WR KHOS VWXGHQWV
OHDUQKRZWRLQFOXGHRQHDQRWKHUDW
UHFHVV´ DGGV .QLJKW ³7KH %XGG\
%HQFK WHDFKHV LQFOXVLRQ VRFLDO
VNLOOV EXLOGV FKDUDFWHU DQG SURPRWHVIULHQGVKLS´
.QLJKW DQG :HEHU¶V )%/$ DQG
'(&$ FOXEV DOVR ZDQW WR DGG WKH
EHQFKDWPRUHVFKRROV+RZHYHULW
DOOVWDUWHGZLWKDQ(DJOH6FRXWSURMHFW
³, PHW ZLWK 0UV *LOVWUDS WKH
SULQFLSDORI*UHHQ$FUHV(OHPHQWDU\6FKRRO´VD\V.QLJKW³6KHJDYH

The Best Buddy Bench idea is a service project by FBLA
and DECA students. (L to R) Eastin Hartzell, Grant Knight,
Lizzy Garner, Emma Titus, Koby Pack, Lucas Peterson,
Photo by Mr. Rawlins
and Ryker Simmons.
PHWKLVIDQWDVWLFLGHDIRUWKH%XGG\
%HQFKHV , WKHQ UHFHLYHG HQRXJK
GRQDWLRQVIURPQHLJKERUVDQGFRPPXQLW\PHPEHUVWRJHWWZR%XGG\
%HQFKHV IRU *UHHQ$FUHV (OHPHQWDU\6FKRRO´
:LWK WKLV DFFRPSOLVKPHQW WKH
:DUULRUV ZHUH MXVW JHWWLQJ VWDUWHG
7KH\SODQWRVSUHDGWKLVSURMHFWWR
%DWHV1RUWK2JGHQ0DMHVWLF/RPRQG9LHZ3LRQHHUDQG9DOOH\(OHPHQWDU\6FKRROV
³.QLJKW DQG KLV WHDP RI /XFDV 3HWHUVHQ /L]]\ *DUQHU .RE\
3DFN 5\NHU 6LPPRQV DQG (PPD
7LWXVGHFLGHGWRH[SDQGWKLVLGHDWR
RWKHU HOHPHQWDU\ VFKRROV EHFDXVH
RI WKH SRVLWLYH UHVSRQVH IURP WKH
FRPPXQLW\´*UDQWVD\V
7KH FOXE PHPEHUV DOVR ZHQW WR
ORFDO EXVLQHVV LQ WKH 1RUWK 2JGHQ
DQG 3OHDVDQW 9LHZ IRU WKHLU GRQDWLRQV WRZDUGV WKH SURMHFW DORQJ
ZLWKWKH:HEHU6FKRRO)RXQGDWLRQ
IRU GRQDWLRQV 7KH %XGG\ %HQFK
WHDP KDV QRZ UDLVHG RYHU 
DQGZHUHDEOHWRSXUFKDVHPRUH
%XGG\ %HQFKHV IRU DOO RI WKH HOHPHQWDU\VFKRROVWKDWIHHGLQWR:HEHU+LJK
7KHWHDPZDQWVWKH%XGG\%HQFK
WREHDSRVLWLYHSURMHFW.QLJKWVD\V

WKH %XGG\ %HQFK PHDQV D ORW WR
KLPEHFDXVHLWPDNHVVXFKDSRVLWLYHLPSDFWLQWHDFKLQJFKLOGUHQWKH
LPSRUWDQFHRILQFOXGLQJRWKHUVDQG
SURYLGHVDWRROIRUWKRVHZKRKDYH
DKDUGWLPHPDNLQJIULHQGV
³, KRSH WR LQVWLOO LQ FKLOGUHQ WKH
KDELW RI ORRNLQJ WR LQFOXGH RWKHUV
VR ZKHQ WKH\ JHW LQWR MXQLRU KLJK
DQGKLJKVFKRROLWZLOOEHQDWXUDO
,WZLOOEHDSDUWRI ZKR WKH\DUH´
.QLJKWVD\V
$ORQJZLWKWKHKHOSRIWKHEHQFK
.QLJKW KDV D IHZ VXJJHVWLRQV IRU
WKRVH ZKR DUH VWUXJJOLQJ WR PDNH
IULHQGV RU LQWHUDFW ZLWK SHRSOH
³7KH EHVW VXJJHVWLRQ , FDQ JLYH
VRPHRQH ZKR LV KDYLQJ D GL൶FXOW
WLPHLQKLJKVFKRROPDNLQJIULHQGV
LVWRWU\WRJHWLQYROYHGZLWKVRPHWKLQJ´ VD\V .QLJKW :KHWKHU LW LV
DUHFUHDWLRQVSRUWVWHDPWKHVFKRRO
SOD\RUDVFKRROFOXE.QLJKWIHHOV
WKRVH RSSRUWXQLWLHV DUH JUHDW IRU
PDNLQJQHZIULHQGV
³)LQG VRPHWKLQJ \RX OLNH DQG
\RX ZLOO OLNHO\ ¿QG RWKHU SHRSOH
ZKR OLNH WKDW VDPH WKLQJ WRR<RX
MXVW KDYH WR SXW \RXUVHOI RXW WKHUH
WR¿QGWKRVHSHRSOH,WFDQEHVFDU\
DQGKDUGEXW\RXFDQGRLW´VD\V
.QLJKW
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Solving bullying problems takes
more than Band-Aid punishments
____________________________
By Rebecca Gonzales
Editor in chief
____________________________
In the beginning of 2017, browsers of social media were bombarded with a meme that simulates a
conversation between two students.
“Can I copy your homework?” the
¿UVW OLQH VD\V 7KH RWKHU VWXGHQW
says, “Yeah, just change it up a
bit so it doesn’t look obvious you
FRSLHG´ 7KLV PHPH ZDV LQWHQGHG
WRPDNHIXQRIWZRGL൵HUHQWWKLQJV
that look similar, but it begs an important question: are we becoming
desensitized to cheating in schools?
I have witnessed plenty of cheating. I’ve seen kids peeking at cheat
VKHHWVRQWKHÀRRUXQGHUWKHLUGHVNV
during quizzes. I see posts on Instagram that show the sneakiest ways
to smuggle in notes, varying from
hollowing out an eraser to rolling
up a slip of paper inside a mechanical pencil.
“I don’t think there’s any question that students have become
more competitive, under more
pressure, and, as a result, tend to
excuse more from themselves and
other students, and that’s abetted
by the adults around them,” says
Donald L. McCabe, a leading researcher of cheating.
 7HDFKHUV WDNH PHDVXUHV WR SUHvent cheating during tests. Students
might have to separate their desks,
RUWZRGL൵HUHQWWHVWVFRXOGEHGLVtributed, making it hard to look at
VRPHRQH HOVH¶V SDSHU 7KH 6$*(
test presents the questions in a different order for everyone, so no two
people’s tests are alike. During the
$&7DQG$3H[DPVSKRQHVDUHQ¶W
even allowed in the room. New
technology has also made it easier
WR VSRW SODJLDUL]HG WH[W7KDQNV WR
GLOLJHQW H൵RUWV IURP WHDFKHUV DQG
proctors, it’s getting harder to cheat
on tests and in traditional ways.
 7KH ELJJHVW SUREOHP LV IRXQG
with homework assignments. Without supervision, students can do
ZKDWHYHUWKH\ZDQW7KHUHLVQRWKing stopping them from looking up

answers on the internet or asking a
friend. I’ve had teachers even assign take-home tests with nothing
but the honor system holding students back from looking up every
answer.
7KHUHLVYLUWXDOO\QRZD\WRFRPbat this type of cheating other than
the threat of a big fat zero and an
“unacceptable” citizenship grade,
EXWWKHVHWKUHDWVDUHRQO\H൵HFWLYH
if the student gets caught. Since the
chances of being caught red-handed with a worksheet copied from
the internet are pretty slim, students often face no consequences
for their dishonesty.
Lots of students have blasé attitudes about honesty. Often, they
think their actions are not wrong;
they are content to dwell in the
³JUD\ DUHD´ 7KH\ PD\ WKLQN WR
themselves, in the grand scheme
of things, does this essay really
matter? Others value success over
everything else and are willing to
do whatever it takes to get the good
grade.
I believe the best way to combat cheating and all its pitfalls is
through teaching. If students learn

the value of hard work, honesty,
ownership and authorship in addition to the educational material,
they will be less likely to cheat or
DOORZRWKHUVWXGHQWVWRFKHDWR൵RI
WKHP 7HDFKHUV DQG IDPLOLHV QHHG
to emphasize clear morals and help
students understand their value. In
a New York Times article, Richard
3pUH]3HxDDOVRFLWHVDODFNRIHGXcation as part of the problem and
writes, “Both schools and parents
have failed to give students strong,
repetitive messages about what is
allowed and what is prohibited.”
&KHDWLQJ RQ ¿QDO H[DPV DQG
other big tests don’t happen very
often; it’s the smaller, less sigQL¿FDQW WKLQJV WKDW DUH RIWHQ SODgiarized or copied. However, disKRQHVW\ LV QHYHU LQVLJQL¿FDQW$Xthorship is essential to developing
LGHDVWKURXJKFROODERUDWLYHH൵RUWV
When someone plagiarizes, they
don’t just hurt the rightful author,
but they also set themselves up for
failure when their own knowledge
fails them. No matter what, cheating is a violation of honesty and integrity--two of the things that hold
the world together.

Social media brings concerns,
regrets, consequences follow
Can social media be dangerous?
Of course! Obviously it has good
qualities, but it can be extremely
harmful as well.
 7KHUHDUHPDQ\SUREOHPVRQOLQH
It is crucial if people use social media or anything on the internet, that
they are aware of these dangers: cyber bullying, impersonation, comparison, suicide and many more.
7KHVHDUHDOOULVNVDQGVKRXOGQHYHU EH WDNHQ OLJKWO\ (DFK RI WKHP
has to be stopped, and it all comes
down to just one simple thing...

Do not post, pin, tweet, forward,
or video anything that you could
regret in anyway. I honestly wish
I could put that in all caps. We as
teenagers tend to live in the now
and never think about how some
things could impact us later in life.
Not only can friends, family, peers
and adults see what we post, but so
can colleges and those hiring for
jobs. We are searched online to see
who we are and what we stand for.
(PSOR\HUVDUHQRWJRLQJWRKLUHRU
accept people who are cruel, inappropriate or put demeaning things
RQOLQH 7KLV LV FRPPRQ NQRZOedge, and yet we all seem to forget
it sometimes.
Zurinstitute.com/teen violence
shows the top two problems with
social media that teenagers have
are compression and cyber bully-

ing. Dosomething.org/ reports 81
percent of teenagers have seen bullying, been the bully of or been the
YLFWLP RI F\EHU EXOO\LQJ 7KHUH¶V
also statistics on this website showing how bullying raises suicidal
thoughts and causes kids to skip
school. It is so sad to see bullying
become serious on social media,
and how it has a huge impact on all
of us.
 $ORQJ ZLWK EXOOLQJ WHHQV DOVR
GHDO ZLWK FRPSDULVRQ LVVXHV $Fcording to the Social Comparison
7KHRU\ZHGHWHUPLQHRXUSHUVRQDO
self-worth based on how we compare to others around us. Sure,
there is no harm in looking across
WKHURRPDQGFRPSDULQJDQRXW¿WWR
another person’s. However, when
we add social media into the mix
with the theory, we ultimately set
ourselves up for failure.
We have become dependent on
social media for our entertainment
and as a doorway into others’ lives.
We ignore the impact it actually
has on our own lives. Comparing
yourself to someone’s social media
account is like comparing yourself
to a magazine model. It’s fake, unrealistic and impossible to accomplish no matter how hard you try.
How do we stop comparison? It’s
not something that we can all just
WXUQR൵RUDYRLG3HUVRQDOO\,WKLQN
the best thing all teenagers need to
do is be aware that much posted on
social media is not real. By that I
mean posted pictures often don’t
show what a person’s life is like.
When posting something online,
we all scroll through our phones to
¿QGWKDW³SHUIHFWSLFWXUH´WRSRVW,W
shows a tiny section of a moment
we had. However, if people look at
the bigger picture, they would of-

ten see a person’s life actually isn’t
a beautiful beach or skies full of
UDLQERZV (YHU\RQH KDV ÀDZV LW¶V
important to remember that no one
is perfect.
 $QRWKHU GDQJHU ZLWK VRFLDO PHdia is the problem with texting.
$OPRVWHYHU\RQHRIXVKDVVHQWRU
seen a text that we wouldn’t want
certain people to see. “Well, it’s
only going to go to a couple people,
DQG,WUXVWWKHP´'RQ¶WGRLW(YHQ
if these friends are trustworthy,
those texts, pictures and videos are
still out there, and it’s so easy for
VRPHRQHWR¿QG
7KHWUXO\VDGWKLQJLVWKHVHWH[WV
don’t represent who people really
are. We all get so caught up in the
heat of these moments and tend to
say things that you wouldn’t have
VDLGWRVRPHRQHLQSHUVRQ$QGWKDW
to me is key. It’s so easy to send a
rude text because we are not confronting the person face to face. It
doesn’t seem like that big of a deal.
7KLV LV WKH W\SH RI PLQGVHW PDQ\
tend to have, and this is wrong.
When someone is angry, don’t let
it over power you. It brings out the
worst in people. Not only does this
apply to texting but to social media
DV ZHOO 3HRSOH SRVW GXPE WKLQJV
out of anger all the time but even
things like heartbreak, hate or just
plain stupidity can lead to a lifetime of regret. Something to live
by is if a person wouldn’t normally
say it or want his/her parents to see
it, don’t post it. When people put
it out there on social media, they
can’t just take it back. Be smart
about what one says and aware of
WKRVHZKRFDQEHD൵HFWHG
By Raquelle Healey
WHS Senior

It seems as if it is nearly impossible to do anything and not be exposed to something related to bullying, whether it be the actual act of
harming someone either physically
or verbally or the widespread use
of anti-bullying media to prevent it
from happening. Schools often use
this media to deter students from
bullying others by showcasing the
QHJDWLYH H൵HFWV RI EXOO\LQJ ERWK
on the person being bullied and the
EXOO\ WKHPVHOYHV ([DPSOHV FDQ
include videos, presentations, inclass discussions and even creative
works. However, it fails to take into
account what happens when this
media is ignored and harassment
continues.
Other prevention methods have
often been utilized by schools but
to little avail. One of those methods
is adequately monitoring areas that
might be prone to bullies. Security
cameras have become a popular
choice at schools, allowing the
school to keep watch where faculty
DQGVWD൵DUHQRWSUHVHQW5HVRXUFH
R൶FHUVLQVFKRROVDUHDOVRSRSXODU
and they deal with more serious
crimes in addition to removing bullying.
While these methods may reduce
the amount of harassment, it still
does only that: reduce the amount;
LWGRHVQRWFRPSOHWHO\VWRSLW(YHQ
with extra pairs of eyes, monitoring
every single part of a school would
be costly, and it also might bring
up potential privacy issues. Locker
rooms are popular places for bullying, but placing cameras in places
like locker rooms and bathrooms
is illegal. No matter the amount of
prevention taken, blind spots exist
where the bullies have nothing to

worry about and can do what they
please.
 %XOO\LQJFDQKDYHVLJQL¿FDQWHIfects such as decreased academic
performances, increased school
dropout rates, depression and even
suicide in some extreme cases. Researchers at the University of Warwick found that children involved
in bullying, whether the bully or
the person being bullied, were three
times more likely to have suicidal
thoughts by ages as young as 11
or 12. Schools will typically try to
combat this by simply punishing
the bully and nothing more. While
this is serviceable solution, it is
by no means perfect. Suspensions
from school may appear to work at
¿UVW EXW PDQ\ EXOOLHV FRPH EDFN
unchanged from their previous self.
7KH\PRVWOLNHO\VLWDURXQGDWWKHLU
homes doing nothing and don’t
change for the better, and they
might even come back in worse
condition. Most bullies are seen as
rebellious rule breakers, and this
would only strengthen their egos.
Most schools go for direct punLVKPHQWV WR FRXQWHU EXOOLHV $V
previously mentioned, these harsh
VROXWLRQV ZLOO RQO\ %DQG$LG WKH
issue and not directly deal with it.
$GGLWLRQDOO\ VWXGHQWV ZKR EXOO\
others have been linked with various emotional or behavioral problems, and removing them from
school for a few days won’t do
much to help the root of the issue.
Schools need to use other methRGVWRWDNHWKH¿UVWVWHSWRHOLPLQDWH
bullying. Instead of simply prohibLWLQJ EXOO\LQJ VFKRROV VKRXOG ¿QG
the cause of said bullying. Both the
bully and the person who was bulOLHG VKRXOG EH VWXGLHG 7KLV ZD\

VFKRROV FDQ ¿QG LPSRUWDQW LQIRUmation that could explain why the
bullies do what they do. It could
potentially be a behavioral disorder.
 $ VWXG\ IURP %URZQ 8QLYHUVLW\
supports this claim. Researchers at
the Ivy League school found that
those who were considered bullies
were more than twice as likely to
experience depression, anxiety and
$'+'$ ODUJH QXPEHU RI EXOOLHV
have been bullied themselves in
the past, and they might have taken
up bullying to make themselves
feel more powerful or better about
themselves.
 $ VWURQJHU IRFXV RQ UHKDELOLWDtion instead of punishment would
EH EHQH¿FLDO LQ WKH ORQJ UXQ ,Qstead of banishing the bullies to
their home and unchanged, schools
should have frequent interventions
with the troubled students. Find
the root cause of the bullying, and
¿JXUHRXWKRZWKHVLWXDWLRQFDQEH
improved.
In 2015, the state of Nevada revised its anti-bullying law and has
taken many steps forward. With the
revision, there is now a 24 hour hotline to report incidents of bullying
DQG KDUDVVPHQW $GGLWLRQDOO\ WKH
law has allocated $16 million to
support the hiring of social workers
dedicated to working on bullying
problems.
Bullying is still an issue in
schools today, and unfortunately
with how most schools are currently dealing with it, it will most likely continue to run rampant among
hallways and classrooms.
By William Michels
WHS Sophomore

After school shooting,

Teenagers demand for more protection
While others were celebrating
a day for sweethearts, students at
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
6FKRRO LQ 3DUNODQG )ORULGD ZHUH
under attack. On this bloody Valentine’s Day, 19 year old Nicholas
Cruz went into the school with his
$5,QVL[PLQXWHVVWXGHQWV
were killed.
Students and their families,
teachers as well as the nation have
held walk outs stressing for new
laws that will promote safety. Fred
*XWWHQEHUJDIDWKHUZKRVHGDXJKter was killed, said, “We want to get
something passed that immediately
addresses the safety in schools.”
One month later, at 10 a.m. students nationwide held a 17 minute walk out, remembering those
killed and uniting in protest for
greater safety measures. Warriors
listened to speakers who asked for
a moment of silence for those who
died in the shooting. We shouldn’t
have to protest for our safety. When
we attend school, safety should be
JXDUDQWHHG $ ZRUOG ZKHUH WKHUH
are no guns is impossible; we’re a
world where guns are sold to those
under the age of 21. We as a counWU\ ORRN WR WKH 3UHVLGHQW IRU KHOS
and his idea to safety is to add more
weapons to the world.
I used to see school as a place
where safety was mandatory; how-

ever, now I don’t feel safe in my
own school. Our school, fortunately, has not had to face such violence, but here I am standing on the
VRFFHU¿HOGLQVLOHQFHIRUWKHRQHV
lost in Florida. I will never understand how someone can take others’ lives away. We shouldn’t have
to worry about people entering our
schools with weapons.

Since the latest school shooting, voices are echoing the need
IRU FKDQJH ,Q )ORULGD *RYHUQRU
Rick Scott passed a bill that raises
the age to buy guns from 18 to 21.
It was also made illegal to bump
stocks, which is a device you attach
WR D ZHDSRQ WR PDNH LW ¿UH IDVWHU
$QRWKHUWKLQJRQWKHELOOLVWRKDYH
a wait period of three days or until
a background check is completed.
$V IDU DV WKH PHQWDO KHDOWK DVpect, the law bars some potentially
mentally unhealthy people who
were arrested under certain laws
IURPSXUFKDVLQJJXQV7KHODZDOVR
provides a program for the arming
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of some school employees and hirLQJRIVFKRROSROLFH$URXQG
million were allocated to increase
safety measures.
 7KH %LOO GRHV H[FOXGH VRPH
things that people are concerned
about including banning the sale of
assault weapons, the suspension of
$5VDOHVWKHEDQRIKLJKFDSDFity magazines and strengthening
background checks.
While Florida is working on
making serious changes, the rest of
the nation is watching and continuLQJZLWKSURWHVW7UXPSLVSURPRWing the idea of arming teachers. He
stated, “Look at the possibility of
giving concealed guns to gun adept
teachers with military or special
WUDLQLQJ H[SHULHQFH´ 3HUVRQDOO\ ,
think allowing a teacher to have a
gun could go both ways, because
some teachers are against guns others are too afraid to use and or carry
guns.
I don’t think we should live in a
world where we worry about going to school and not being safe.
We need our leaders to step up
and make a change. Our teachers
shouldn’t also have to worry about
getting concealed weapon permits
in order to protect their students.
By Abby Kippen
WHS Junior
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Safety
measures
needed in
schools

____________________________
By -DGHQ3UDWW
Editor in Chief
____________________________
Guns are once again, a popular topic in American politics and
news due to their possible misuse.
This has especially been seen in
schools and has become a major
concern for educators, parents and
students.
Weber High’s Assistant Principal
Mr. Ballif is in charge of the emergency drills and student safety. He
says the school tries to keep the
students and teachers as safe as
possible. “One of the things we
do to prevent gun violence is practice lockdown drills at least once a
year. We try to show teachers and
students what to expect in case of a
shooter or intruder.”
 6RPH VWXGHQWV ¿QG WKHVH GULOOV
to be helpful. Brianna Nordgren,
senior, says, “They make it better
for letting people know what to do
in case of an emergency, and keep
people safe.”
However, Walker Doman, senior,
says, “I think they are useless. I
don’t think they do anything. What
GRWKH\GR"7KH\WXUQWKHOLJKWVR൵
and kids play on their phone for
half an hour. I don’t think it does
much.”
McKenna White, junior, adds, “I
don’t think they [safety drills] happen often enough, honestly. I don’t
remember the last time we had a
lockdown drill. I think that was
maybe last year or something. We
only have one a year, and I think we
should have two or three lockdown
drills a year instead of just one.”
She believes by having more, this
will help make students comfortable and calm in case a situation
does arise. “They just need to be
more common than they are now.”
Some students want the drills to
be unexpected. “I think the drills
are really good because they teach
people what to do. I think they
should do more drills where it’s a
surprise, where people don’t know
about them, where even some of
the teachers don’t know about them
either, and they would just do it. We
would be more prepared in an actual situation,” says Christensen.
Educating students on safety protocols is important to Weber High’s
administration. “We always try to
educate students better on what
we’re going to do with a shooterW\SH VLWXDWLRQ RU D ¿UH GULOO EXW
it’s frustrating” Ballif gives an
example that happened last year
when Weber had a lockdown drill.
“There were a lot of students who
checked out,” says Ballif, because

3KRWRVE\0F.D\OD0F0DQQDQG(PPD5H\QROGV

:DUULRUVJDWKHURQWKHVRFFHU¿HOGDQGMRLQHGWKRXVDQGVRIRWKHUVLQDQDWLRQZLGHZDONRXW
ZKHUHPLQXWHVZHUHVSHQWUHPHPEHULQJWKHYLFLWPVLQ3DUNODQG)ORULGD
they didn’t want to go through the
drill. Their parents excused them,
and we had hundreds of kids that
checked out the day of our drill
because they didn’t want to do it.
So it was kind of a weird thing on
our part because we’re trying to
educate and show this is what is
going to happen if there is possibly
that type of emergency, and people
didn’t want to come. To say more
drills would help for people, I’m
sure it would. But it’s also frustrating because people don’t want to
be here for a lockdown drill,” says
Ballif.
Ballif also says the school used
WRGRVXUSULVHGULOOVGXULQJWKH¿UVW
few years of having a lockdown.
“There’s a pretty big police force
that comes, and there are more police cars up front. Kids have phones
and so what happens when we
didn’t inform them is kids would
text their parents and say, ‘Hey I’m
not sure what’s going on. We are
locked in the room. I’ve been here
for an hour. We can’t go to the bathroom.’ Then the school gets tons of
calls saying, ‘Hey, why didn’t we
hear about this? It’s too traumatic
for my student to be part of.’ So we
try to let the parents know because
of that.”
Ballif adds, “We try to let the
parents know there are going to be
a lot of police at the school. You’ll
see police cars at the school, and
it’s all part of the lockdown drill.
That’s why we have to tell parents.”
Along with a drill to help inform
students what to do during a lockdown, Ballif says the school has
other safety procedures they use
to keep everyone safe. “Another
thing we do is have our Resource
2൶FHU GULYH DURXQG WKH JURXQGV
and be as visible as possible. The
administration also tries to be in
the halls and parking lots as often
as possible. We also have video
cameras throughout the school and
grounds.”
Another protection instituted on
campus is locked doors. “We also
keep the outside doors locked to
make it harder for an intruder to
¿QGDFFHVVZLWKRXWFRPLQJWKURXJK

the main doors. We only allow certain doors on the outside to open.
However, what happens is kids
will go prop things in there to keep
them open, so it’s a challenge,”
Ballif says.
Mental health has been a key
factor in many of the mass shootings. Kami Christensen, junior,
says, “I think it [the shootings] has
WR GR ZLWK PHQWDO LOOQHVV VWX൵ ,
don’t think someone in their right
mind would just go and shoot up
a school. I think something has to
be wrong and something is going
on more than just, ‘Oh there’s a
gun, and I’m going to shoot up the
school.’”
She adds, “It’s not the guns
that are necessarily the problem. I
think we need to do more to help
with people’s minds. It’s not the
guns’ fault that shootings are happening. It’s something wrong with
the people, like maybe something
happened to them when they were
younger; something with psychological”
“Some school shootings trace
back to the shooter being treated
poorly at school, so they have a retaliatory mindset. All people need
to adopt more of a ‘be kind to everyone’ mindset,” adds Ballif.
White agrees that mental instability can be a problem with shootings. “I think we should pay attention to the physical signs of mental
health and try to help those kids
feel more included in the environment, so they won’t have the desire
to shoot up a school,” says White.
Bullying and mistreatment at
VFKRROFDQDOVRD൵HFWSHRSOHQHJDtively. Christensen says, “I don’t
know what goes through a shooter’s
head before they go shoot because
I’ve never felt that way. They must
hate school; they must hate something about it there. They must not
feel welcome and bullying does not
help with that. It makes people feel
more worthless and less valuable.”
Nordgren adds, “I feel like people aren’t taking other people seriously. With the one gun shooting,
there was one kid and he threatened on Facebook and everyone

3KRWRE\0F.D\OD0F0DQQ
didn’t take him seriously. Then it
happened. I think they need to take
precautions and look out for these
kinds of things and try and help.”
Doman also believes being proactive towards possible signs will
help shooting situations. “Pay attention to mental health. Pay attention to social media postings like
the kid who was like, ‘I want to be
a professional school shooter,’ and
no one noticed that,” he says.
In accordance with the recent
shootings at Stoneman Douglas
High School in February, President
Trump has proposed to arm teachers with gun. Daniel Hutto, senior,
agrees with Trump. “I think we
need to arm our teachers because
in the shootings that recently happened, if one of the teachers had
a gun, they would have been able
to protect the lives of all the other
students who got killed. One of the
gym teachers jumped in front of the
bullets for like three kids. If he had
a gun, he would have been able to
save everybody.”
As far as weapons at Weber, Ballif says, “Since it is legal and allowable, if teachers want to have a
concealed weapon permit and carry
a concealed weapon, that is their
right. Teachers aren’t told to have
permits, and they’re also not told to
not have a concealed weapons permit. It’s left up to the individual. I
would never tell teachers what they
should do, since they have the right
to choose where they stand.”
Feeling safe at school is a priority
for Weber High along with Weber
School District. Recently, Roy City
police have been outraged by the
possible school shooting threats in
their area. Students have sent messages and posted things such as,
“School shooter in training” along
with vandalism; written messages
on school property of supposed
shooting dates. Weber School District treats all threats seriously, and
they have said they will not tolerate any threats, even fake ones. Not
only can students be suspended, but
people who are found making such
threats will also be prosecuted by
the law.

3HWHU1HZEROG

Cassie Joiner

1. I have one goat at home, and I
own four chickens.
3. I broke both of my arms at the
same time in the third grade.
3. I can install car alternators even
though I’m not a mechanic.
4. I am an “empty nester” with my
wife.

1. I’ve never broken a bone.
2. I crashed on my driver’s test and
still passed.
3. I met my husband on my sweet
16 birthday.
4. I have taught agriculture at Weber for four years, and my dream
dog is a Corgi.

Number 1 is the lie, I only own 3
chickens!

Number 4 is the lie. I’ve only been
teaching for three years.

0DUN/DUVHQ
1. I have hit two real life hole-inones (not mini golf).
2. I have been a part of two region
championships for boys’ basketball
at Weber High.
3. I have a fake knee.
4. I played college baseball and
basketball at BYU-Idaho.
Number 4 is the lie. I only played
basketball at Brigham Young University for two years.

6KDZQ3RWRNDU
1. I was part-time DJ when I was in
high school and college.
2. I rocked a mullet while in high
school.
3. My award for “Senior Best” was
for being the shortest boy in my
class.
4. Mrs. Stettler was my high school
history teacher.
Number 4 is the lie. Mrs. Stettler
was actually my English teacher.
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Barnett
shares
memories
before
retirement

Saying farewell to Weber High,
Anderson is excited to travel
____________________________
By Jayden Gordon
6WDৼ5HSRUWHU
____________________________

____________________________
By $EEH\6KD൵HU
6WDৼ5HSRUWHU
____________________________
Many teachers are close to students eventually leave. Orchestra
teacher Mrs. Barnett is one of these
teachers who will say goodbye, and
Warriors will miss her at WHS.
“She’s great! She doesn’t just
care about us as students, she also
cares about us as a person,” says
Katie Steele, sophomore. “She also
likes to know what’s going on in
our lives and how she can help and
how she can make us better.”
Senior Emily Dabb adds, “I like
her a lot. She’s taught me everything I know about playing the violin.”
Mrs. Barnett says her favorite
thing about teaching is the students.
“It’s been my whole life. I’ve been
teaching since 1977. I taught band
for 12 years, I was in the Army band

“She really takes
an interest in the
student’s ability to
play, and she knows
if somebody’s struggling with something.”
for three years and now I’ve taught
orchestra for 20 years. And it’s the
VWXGHQWVLW¶VGH¿QLWHO\WKHVWXGHQWV
that keep me going. They’re just
great.”
Some of Mrs. Barnett’s students
have a favorite memory of her.
Dabb says she’ll always remember
going to the environmental center with Mrs. Barnett. “We played
JDPHVDQGVWX൵:HKDGSDUWLHVDIter concerts, and that was also fun,”
she says.
Steele adds, “She used to be in
the Army, and so she’s always telling us stories about what that was
like and being in the Army band. I
just love it when she tells us those
stories because you get to see part
of her life.”
Barnett also has her favorite

April/May 2018

Mrs. Barnett works with junior Lucy Aubin as she practices the cello.
Photos by Ellie Mae

memory of working with students
such as going to state three times
and all the trips to Disneyland with
the students.
(YHU\ VWXGHQW LV GL൵HUHQW DQG
learns in their own unique way.
Mrs. Barnett says she tries to help
VWXGHQWVOHDUQE\¿QGLQJZD\VWKDW
will meet student’s needs. “She’s
always pushing me,” Steele says.
“There are times when there’s like
a small, maybe two minute solo
where she’s like, ‘Do it! I know
you can do it!’ So yeah, she’s just
always there pushing you.”
“She really takes an interest in
the student’s ability to play, and
she knows if somebody’s struggling with something,” says Dabb.
³6KH¶OO R൵HU WR ZRUN ZLWK WKHP
one-on-one or outside of class, just
to make sure they come back up to
speed.”
Barnett says she has found that
if a teacher believes in the student,
he/she can help the student believe
in him/herself. “Then they can accomplish anything,” she says.
“If those that I have taught in the
last 20 years are any indication of
this generation, then the world is
JRLQJWREH¿QH´VKHDGGV
Mrs. Barnett has also taught
two orchestra classes at Orion and
North Ogden Junior High. Barnett
says by taking orchestra classes,
LW KHOSV VWXGHQWV JDLQ VHOIFRQ¿dence and be a part of something at
school.
“We have a party after every con-

cert, so they can get to know each
other, and they can understand each
RWKHU¶V GL൵HUHQFHV´ %DUQHWW VD\V
“They’ve shown studies that music students do better at math and
science. Seventy percent of doctors
have had formal musical training.”
Barnett also explains music makes
DOOWKHGL൵HUHQFHLQWKHDUWVWKHH[tracurricular is just as important as
math and science.
As Barnett prepares to leave
WHS, Dabb says she wants to
thank Mrs. Barnett for helping her
succeed in life. “She’s been super
awesome and I really appreciate
her teaching me the violin, and taking interest in every student.”
Sophomore Easten Platt adds,
“Thank you for being an awesome
teacher.”
Sophomore Aleesa Barker says
Mrs. Barnett has been an inspiration to her and has helped her excel
in orchestra. “I would love to thank
Mrs. Barnett personally because
she’s the one who got me excited
to be in orchestra, and introduced
me to the viola! I know that without
her encouragement I wouldn’t have
grown in my skills or even have
been introduced to a great set of
friends. Because of her, I was able
to play better, and as a result, make
the auditions for the Northern Utah
Youth Symphony. Thank you so
much Mrs. Barnett!” says Barker.
Mrs. Barnett has one simple
word of advice to her students before she retires: “practice.”

German teacher Mr. Anderson is
retiring from Weber High School
and is ready to live out the rest of
his life in relaxation. Mr. Anderson
has been teaching at Weber for 15
years working with English, health,
French and German.
“The teaching experience here at
Weber High has been great! I love
Weber High,” says Anderson.
Along with teaching at Weber,
Anderson has also taught at the
ATC. “I taught the adults at the
ATC because they were getting
trained for high paying jobs, and it
was hard for students because some
of them were still in high school.
On the applications they had to put
ungraduate and wouldn’t get into
the position they wanted because
they had to mark the ungraduate
box on the application. Teaching
at the ATC was a great experience,
though” he says.
Mr. Anderson says he won’t forget the Warriors. “One of the things
that I will miss is all the excitement that is constantly happening
throughout the day.”
“I remember one year that I was
here, it was really cold outside and
it rained ice. When the rain hit the
ground, it immediately froze and
covered all the cars, so students

couldn’t get their cars open to go
home or to go to lunch,” Anderson
says. Anderson adds the administrators took advantage of this cold
day and put some of the students
to work who had to make up attendance credit.
“Since it was so bad outside, students were given shovels and told
to go outside and break up the ice,
and they were able to make up lost

“Mr. Anderson made
it fun for students to
learn German and
encouraged them
to expand on the
knowledge that he
shared with them
during the class.”
attendance credit.”
Anderson also remembered
DQRWKHU DGYHQWXUH ZKHQ WKH ¿UH
DODUPV NHSW JRLQJ R൵ WKURXJKRXW
the day. “Eventually, the administration told all of us to stay inside
LIWKHDODUPVJRR൵$WRQHSRLQW
WKHUH ZDV DFWXDOO\ D ¿UH LQ WKH
VFKRRO ZKHQ WKH ¿UH DODUPV ZHQW
R൵  7KH DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ FDPH RQ
the intercom and said, ‘Everyone
JHWRXWWKHUH¶VD¿UHLQWKHVFKRRO¶
All of my students were saying that
it was actually smelling like smoke
that time.”

$EHQH¿W$QGHUVRQKDVVHHQZLWK
Weber is the A/B schedule. “I like
it because students can choose more
electives that they want to take.
The A/B schedule lets students take
any electives they choose,” says
Anderson.
Not only will Anderson miss his
students, they will also miss him.
Senior Aaron Roskelley says, “He
was always super goofy during
class and made it more enjoyable
for students to be there. Mr. Anderson made it fun for students to
learn German and encouraged them
to expand on the knowledge that he
shared with them during the class.
There was not a time in that class
where I was not bored because of
all the jokes that he cracked,” he
says.
Hannah Southwick, senior,
agrees and adds, “Mr. Anderson is a
really fun teacher. It’s sad that he’s
retiring, but we all have to retire at
some point and live our own lives.”
Mr. Anderson has a few words
for the new teachers who decide to
take on the students of Weber High.
“Just get in and have fun. It’s a riot
in the classes, but it’s always fun.”
As he retires, Anderson plans to
take a vacation to Europe, and he
is currently improving his French,
so he will be able to understand the
people better. “I probably won’t be
able to speak it very well, but at
least I will be able to understand
them while I’m there,” he jokes.

Not only has Mr. Anderson taught German, he has also worked with English, health and
French classes.
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Talent showcased in annual competition
____________________________
By Jayden Gordon
6WDৼ5HSRUWHU
____________________________
Weber High’s Battle of the Bands
joined together with the Weber’s
Got Talent show creating one big
event. The audience watched various talents perform their artistic
pieces.
One of the bands, FarrGone,
was created by bandmates. Kyler
Vierra, Mitch Henrie, Kip Congo,
and Jace Nieser. They performed,
“September Rain” which led them
to win the Battle of the Bands as
well as the talent show.
From Weber’s contest, the band
went on to a regional commpetion
at Northridge High School. Once

again, FarrGone amazed the audience with their talent and they took
second place, honors. They will
now compete at the state level in
late April.
“We’re all super excited to participate regardless of second place;
we are still going to state,” says
Nieser.
Along with their region placing,
WKH EDQG UHFHLYHG DQ R൵HU WR VLJQ
up with a label. “We got a small
R൵HU WR EH VLJQHG XS ZLWK D VPDOO
time label. We are happy that the
music we produce for people is being heard and loved,” says McKnight.
 7KHEDQGZDV¿UVWFUHDWHGLQ'Hcember 2016. “Everyone joined at
GL൵HUHQW WLPHV´ VD\V 1LHVHU 9Lerra adds, “I joined the band last

year after Weber’s talent show, and
I don’t regret any of it. We all have
such a fun time practicing and it’s a
good time for everyone in the band
when we are recording our music.”
Congo has also enjoyed working with his bandmates, “It felt
good winning here tonight. In the
past we haven’t really won shows
at Weber, so this was a very good
FRQ¿GHQFHERRVWHUIRUDOORIXVZKR
played in the Battle of the Bands.”
Vierra describes the performance
as an ultimate experience. “We had
just felt like we had won the Olympics or the lottery or something.
We’ve spent years creating music
and albums that would be good and
we are glad that people have enjoyed the music that we produced.”
FarrGone was created with music

0HPEHUVRIWKHEDQG)DUU*RQHZRQ¿UVWSODFH)URPOHIWWRULJKWVHQLRUV0LWFK+HQULH
.\ODU9LHUUDMXQLRU-DFH1LHVHUDQGVRSKRPRUH.LS&RQJR
Photos by Kyrsten Acker

mixed with rock, alternative rock
and other genres. Nieser says, “It’s
kind of a mix of Maroon 5, Arctic
0RQNH\VDQG3DQLFDWWKH'LVFR,W
makes for a really good sound, and
it’s very pleasant to listen to.”
Stop Motion Mitosis placed
second in the Battle of the Bands
contest. Taking second place in
Weber’s Got Talent was juggler
Chris Haaser. “I’ve been juggling
ever since I was young, about 10
years old.” Haaser uses juggling
to relieve stress. “I enjoy juggling
because it takes me away from all
the stress that I may have picked up
over the week. Sometimes I just get
bored and need something to do,”
he says.
Haaser adds he is a self-taught
juggler. “I just went on YouTube
one day and started learning the basics of juggling and then from there
I kept increasing the intensity of it
as I went on throughout the tricks,”
he says.
Taking third place was senior
Richard Hales. Hales described
himself as a passionate Blue Grass
player. He learned his banjo talent
from his dad and grandfather who
gave him lessons when he was
younger.
Hales has also been playing
acoustic guitar since he was nine
years old. Hales likes playing Blue
Grass because it’s what he would
listen to as a kid.
“I enjoy playing this type of music,” says Hales. “The beat is nice,
and it’s kind of nostalgic when I’m
playing this kind of music”

Junior Chris Haaser took second place in Weber’s Got Talent with his juggling act.

,QWKLUGSODFHZDV%OXH*UDVVSOD\HU5LFKDUG+DOHVVHQLRU

Books positively impact
teens, help reduce stress
____________________________
By William Michels
)HDWXUH(GLWRU
____________________________
Entertainment has become a
mainstay in modern culture with
methods such as watching actionpacked shows on a TV, playing
engaging and addicting computer
games or browsing social media
nearly every waking hour. With the
increase in electronic media such
as smartphones and game consoles,
the downtime for some is spent
staring at a screen all day. Among
the rise of electronic entertainment,
one familiar pastime is still widely
popular: reading a book. While Ebooks are becoming more popular,
reading a book, digital or not, can
R൵HU EHQH¿WV DQG HQJURVV DQ LQGLvidual like no other form of entertainment can.
 7KH EHQH¿WV RI UHDGLQJ DUH GLverse and can be achieved through
OLWWOH H൵RUW :HEHU OLEUDULDQ -HQ
Slater says reading can be a huge
help with one’s education. “It’s the
single, easiest way to get smarter
over time,” says Slater. “Also, it
reduces stress more than taking a
walk, playing video games or listening to music. It stimulates your
mind and improves communication
and writing skills. You become a
much more empathetic person if
you read.”
Sophomore Michela Foreman
also notes the advantages of reading. “Reading books have really
helped my imagination and increased my vocabulary,” says Foreman.
Additionally, book club president Grace Tams also realizes the
positive impact of reading a book.
“It helps to relieve stress and makes
me a happier person. I get to go to
new places and be in the shoes of
GL൵HUHQWSHRSOH´VKHVD\V
However, not everyone who
loves reading was always a fan of
it. “I wanted to be outside moving
around,” says Media Aide Linda
Brown. “If I was inside reading a
book, I was sitting around and doing nothing.” Eventually, she grew
to love a good book due to her
friends in high school.
Slater aquired her mother’s appreciation of reading at a young
age. She was read to since she was
little and has grown to love books,
with her favorite being the Nancy
'UHZ0\VWHU\VHULHV
Compared to other forms of entertainment, indulging in a good
book has its advantages and can
even cause the reader to forget
that they are reading. Slater says,

“Readers are more likely to own
their home, less likely to divorce
and typically have a higher income
than those who don’t read. It’s
more involved compared to something like watching TV.”
Multiple studies conducted by
universities such as Ohio State
University, Emory University and
even Japanese Tohoku University
have also found that children who
read books often improve many
parts of their brains, resulting in
better language, behavior, learning
and an increase in IQ. On the other
hand, children who had increased
exposure to TV were linked to
delayed language acquisition and
SV\FKRORJLFDO GL൶FXOWLHV VXFK DV

Sophomore Aleesa Barker browses through some
books.
Photo by Kyrsten Acker

$'+'as well as a higher chance
IRUVRFLDOFRQÀLFWZLWKRWKHUVDQGD
lower IQ score than normal.
English teacher Robyn Nielson
says that compared to other activities, reading is more engaging than
other past times. “If you’re watching a show, everything is already
spelled out for you,” says Nielson.
“When you read a book, it’s almost
as if you’re collaborating with the
author on an adventure.”
People may enjoy reading for
a variety of reasons, but a popular one is using books to get away
from reality. Foreman says, “I get
to be alone, and it’s like I’m on a
relaxing vacation.” She adds, “It’s
simple and fun and that’s why I like
it.”
Slater also uses reading to escape
from life and its hardships. “I enjoy it for the escape,” says Slater.
“I see people on social media going
on fancy vacations, having a good
time and making my life look bad.
If I want to have a good time or go
on a vacation somewhere, I’ll just
pick up a book.”
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Little Shop of Horrors musical wows crowds,
surprises, entertains audience at every turn

____________________________
By Kathleen Mejia
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

Weber High’s production of
Little Shop of Horrors will be the
strangest, yet most amusing thing
you’ve ever seen. I had never heard
of this musical, but I was certainly
LQWULJXHGMXVWE\ORRNLQJDWWKHÀLers. Who wouldn’t want to hear the
VWRU\RIDÀHVKHDWLQJSODQWWKDWFDQ
speak?
I think something that makes a
play great is how well the music
¿WV LQWR WKH VWRU\ DQG WKH PXVLF
for Little Shop could not have been
PRUH SHUIHFW 7KH ¿UVW VRQJ WKDW
opens the play immediately made
me think of doo-wop and the 1950s
and 60s, which is exactly when the
play takes place!
We are introduced to Seymour,
played by Connor Thompson, an
RUSKDQ ZKR ZRUNV LQ ÀRUDO VKRS
in Skid Row, run by Mr. Mushnik,
portrayed by Tate Shelton. Along
with them works the adorable and
sweet Audrey, played by senior Abbey Harris. We also learn that Audrey’s boyfriend constantly injures
her, and she always comes to work
hurt. They lament that their lives
are sad and the shop is completely unsuccessful during the song.
“Skid Row.” I loved the ensemble’s
harmonization in this song.
Suddenly, Seymour has an idea
to attract more customers. Audrey reminds him that he has been
working on a hybrid plant. The
plant looks like a bigger version of
D 9HQXV À\ WUDS ZLWK VKDUS WHHWK
The plant, named Audrey II, attracts customers from everywhere.
Eventually the plant starts dying,
and Seymour discovers Audrey II
needs human blood to survive. For
as long as he can, Seymour cuts
himself to help the plant grow.
As the plant keeps growing, it attracts TV news stations and radios
who all want to interview Seymour.
Audrey’s sadistic boyfriend, Orin,
is introduced, played by senior Stephen Cummings. He is quite the
character in his leather jacket and
dramatic voice. Orin convinces
6H\PRXUWROHDYHWKDWÀRZHUVKRS

much to Mr. Mushnik’s dismay.
0XVKQLN R൵HUV WR DGRSW 6H\PRXU
to get him to stay. This performance
was received with huge laughs and
giggles from the crowd, because
Mushnik and his newly adopted
son share a humorous dance.
When Audrey II (or Twoey) does
not receive enough food, it begins
to talk. Senior Conner Wangsgard
gives life to the voice of the vicious
plant. Seymour and Audrey II begin to plot who will be fed to the
plant in the song “Feed Me, Seymour.” As Seymour witnesses Audrey’s abusive boyfriend, Audrey II
tells him, “That guy sure looks like
plant food to me,” so it is decided
Orin Scrivello DDS is going to bite
the dust.
Seymour meets Orin at his den-

mour and Audrey start to fall for
each other. When Mr. Mushnik
sees this, he realizes Seymour had
something to do with Orin’s “disappearance.” I have to hand it to
Thompson with his portrayal of the
main character. I could feel how
desperate and paranoid Seymour
felt. When the plant demands more
blood, Seymour decides to trick
Mr. Mushnik into crawling inside
the plant.
Audrey meets her namesake and
the plant almost devours her. Seymour pulls her out just in time for
him to confess his doings, and for
her to tell him once she dies, she
would like to be fed to the plant to
help Seymour. He does just that.
Seymour has also been receiving
R൵HUV WR WDNH OHDI FXWWLQJV RI$X-

Seymour shows his frustration toward Audrey’s boyfriend,
Orin.
WLVWR൶FHDQGWULHVWRVKRRWKLPEXW
is unable to do so. The dentist attempts to pull some of Seymour’s
teeth, but before he can he gasses
himself with nitrous or laughing
gas. Things start to pick up; as red
lights fall on the crowd, Orin’s
mask gets stuck and he dies as he
crawls and laughs hysterically on
WKHÀRRU6H\PRXUIHHGVKLPWRWKH
voracious Audrey II, who then continues to grow.
With Orin out of the way, Sey-

drey II, so every home in the United States can have their own version. Seymour realized this was the
plant’s plan all along. Of course it
was a world conquest! He attempts
to kill the plant in many ways, but
Audrey II ultimately ends up eating
Seymour too! My jaw quite literally dropped when that happened.
This is when things went in a
complete other direction. I expected the play to continue and explain
how Audrey II was eventually de-

feated. Nope, that didn’t happen.
The ensemble and main characters all appear in shiny Audrey II
LQVSLUHG RXW¿WV DV WKH JLQRUPRXV
plant laughs in the back. They warn
the crowd, “Don’t feed the plants,”
for they are now everywhere, and
Audrey II has taken over.
After that I was completely in
love with this quirky and weird
piece of art. I enjoyed the fact that
this was not the usual play, and
that I could not tell what was coming next. I don’t get that element
of surprise as much when I go see
movies. But throughout this performance, I was happily surprised and
amused.
I admire how much the story
pushed the limits. Seymour, behind
a window, “cutting up Orin” was
GH¿QLWHO\ D EROG PRYH EXW VRPHthing that made this play unique.
And the ending was quite peculiar,
EXW , ZDV OHIW VDWLV¿HG DQG ZLWK D
huge smile on my face.
The actors were also incredible.
I admired Harris’s portrayal of Audrey; she had a “Skidmore” accent
that was high pitched, but not too
much. You could even hear it when
she sang which was very impressive. Thompson’s portrayal of Seymour was also phenomenal. His
character was emotional but could
also be very comical at the righttime.
Wangsgard also stood out without even showing his face. Audrey
II’s “Feed Me Seymour” was my
favorite part of the show because
it was so eccentric, and the singing was remarkable. It took me by
surprise; it was a very soulful and
bluesy, something I enjoyed very
much. The tunes are also still stuck
in my head, but it’s good music, so
I’m not complaining. At times it
sounded like a song straight from
the hit musical Grease; it was also
doo-wop with a hint of rock and
Motown.
I had so much fun watching
this exceptional play, and I highly
recommend it. Little Shop of Horrors has a little bit of everything:
it is a musical black comedy. And
if I learned anything, it’s that I
shouldn’t feed my bloodthirsty
plants.

Serenaded by Orin the dentist, played by senior Stephen
Cummings, are seniors Elissa Bailey and Zoe Ewing.

Kennedy Cassidy and Seanee Miller, seniors, sing to Seymour, played by Connor Thompson, about his great fortune.

Mr. Mushnik, played by junior Tate Shelton, scolds Seymour for forgetting an order.

Orin shows his true, cruel nature through
song.

Blood is fed to the Audrey II from Seymour himself.

By threatening Audrey, played by Abbey Harris, Orin gets her to do whatever he wants.

The city girls form a conga dance line, and they place Seymour in the middle.

Audrey marvels at the even bigger Audrey II. However, the plant’s need for human blood
eventually overcomes the unsuspecting Audrey.
Photos by Melissa Overdiek
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Team
seeks
state
honors

SPORTS

Players rely on individual talents
____________________________
By William Michels
Feature Editor
____________________________

____________________________
By Rebecca Gonzales
Editor in Chief
____________________________
Forty boys took to the WeEHU +LJK 6FKRRO VRFFHU ¿HOG DQG
VWDUWHGSUDFWLFHDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRI
0DUFK6HQLRU)UDQFR*XDJOLDQRQH
FDQDOUHDG\VHHWKHWHDP¶VSRWHQWLDO
³:H¶YHJRWUHDOO\JRRGVSHHG´KH
VDLGFRQFHUQLQJWKHYDUVLW\WHDP
 6HQLRU5HHG6WHZDUWDJUHHV³:H
KDYH D ORW RI VSHHG >DQG@ D ORW RI
VNLOO :H MXVW QHHG WR PHVK LW WRJHWKHU DQG KRSHIXOO\ ZH¶OO FRPH
RXWRQWRS´KHVD\V
 7KH WHDP PHPEHUV KDYH LGHQWL¿HG ZHDNQHVVHV HDUO\ LQ KRSHV RI
RYHUFRPLQJ WKHP E\ WKH WLPH WKH
VHDVRQ UHDOO\ SLFNV XS ³:KDW ZH
VWUXJJOH ZLWK LV PRVWO\ WDONLQJ´
VD\V*XDJOLDQRQH+HVD\WKHER\V
KDYH WR OHDUQ KRZ WR ³SOD\ ZLWK

“Our strengths are
our speed and experience. Our coaches
have commented this
is the fastest team they
have seen in their
coaching experience.”
HDFKRWKHU´
 ³:HGRKDYHDORWRI\RXQJNLGV
EXW , WKLQN WKH\¶OO GR JUHDW´ VD\V
MXQLRU$XVWLQ$OOHQ³:HMXVWQHHG
WR JHW XVHG WR SOD\LQJ ZLWK HDFK
RWKHU´
 7KH WHDP¶V DGYLVHU 0U /H'XF
DJUHHV ZLWK WKH SOD\HUV DERXW
WKHLUVWUHQJWKVDQGVWUXJJOHV³2XU
VWUHQJWKVDUHRXUVSHHGDQGH[SHULHQFH2XUFRDFKHVKDYHFRPPHQWHGWKLVLVWKHIDVWHVWWHDPWKH\KDYH
VHHQLQWKHLUFRDFKLQJH[SHULHQFH´
KHVD\V
 ³:HKDYHDORWRIUHWXUQLQJSOD\HUV SOD\LQJ YDUVLW\ WKLV \HDU 2QH
RI RXU ZHDNQHVVHV ZLOO EH H[SHUL-
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Stealing the ball from his Provo opponent is senior Bruno
Guaglianone.
3KRWRE\0HOLVVD2YHUGLHN

HQFHDVZHOOEHFDXVHZHKDYHDIHZ
VRSKRPRUHV DQG IUHVKPHQ SOD\LQJ
YDUVLW\HYHQVWDUWLQJ´
 'HVSLWH WKHLU EHVW H൵RUWV WKH
WHDP ORVW WKHLU ¿UVW JDPH 
DJDLQVW0RXQWDLQ&UHVW³,WZDVQ¶W
RXU EHVW JDPH IRU VXUH´ VD\V$OOHQ³,WZDVFROGWKHUHZDVDORWRI
VQRZRQWKHHGJHVRIWKH¿HOGDQG
ZH ZHUHQ¶W UHDOO\ UHDG\ IRU LW:H
GH¿QLWHO\GLGQRWSOD\WRWKHEHVWRI
RXUDELOLWLHVRUHYHQFORVH´
 7KH\ OHDUQHG IURP WKHLU URXJK
¿UVW JDPH DQG ZHUH KXQJU\ IRU
WKHLU ¿UVW ZLQ $QG WKH\ JRW LW
DJDLQVW 3URYR  RQ 0DU 
7KDQNV WR VHQLRU 0D[ZHOO 3ULFH¶V
WZRVHFRQGKDOIJRDOVWKH:DUULRUV
FRQWUROOHGWKHJDPH6WHZDUWDVVLVWHGWKH¿UVWJRDODQGDGRXEOHDVVLVW
ZDV JLYHQ E\ VRSKRPRUH &KDUOHV
:KHHOZULJKW 6HQLRU (ULF 0RUULV
KHOSHG VFRUH WKH VHFRQG VHFXULQJ
WKH:DUULRUV¶VKXWRXW
 7KH SOD\HUV KDYH VHW ORIW\ JRDOV
IRU WKHLU VHDVRQ ³$V D WHDP ZH
DUH UHDOO\ ORRNLQJ >WR EH@ UHJLRQ
FKDPSV PDNH LW WR SOD\R൵V DQG
ZLQ VWDWH´ VD\V *XDJOLDQRQH +H
DOVRWKLQNVWKH\KDYHDJRRGFKDQFH
RIZLQQLQJEHFDXVH³ZHKDYHDUHDOO\JRRGVROLGVTXDGWKLV\HDU´
 6WHZDUWLVDOVRKRSHIXO³,WKLQN
WKLV\HDUZHDFWXDOO\KDYHDFKDQFH
EHFDXVHRXUWHDP¶VUHDOO\JRRG´KH
VD\V ³:H KDYH D UHDOO\ WRXJK UHJLRQWKLV\HDUZLWK/D\WRQDQG'DYLVVRZHNLQGRIZDQWWREHRQWRS
RIWKDWJRLQJLQWRWKHVWDWHWRXUQDPHQWDVZHOO´KHDGGV
 ³:H¶YHZRQ>UHJLRQ@WKHODVWWZR

\HDUVVRZHZDQWWRKDYHDWKUHH
SHDW´VD\V$OOHQ
 7KHUHDUHPDQ\WKLQJVWREHH[FLWHG DERXW DW WKH EHJLQQLQJ RI D
QHZ VHDVRQ *XDJOLDQRQH LV ORRNLQJ IRUZDUG WR UHQHZLQJ D ULYDOU\
³,UHDOO\FDQ¶WZDLWWRSOD\DJDLQVW
)UHPRQW EHFDXVH , KDYH D ORW RI
IULHQGVWKHUHDQGLW¶VDUHDOO\JRRG
FRPSHWLWLRQVLQFHZH¶UHULYDOVDQG
DOOWKDW´KHH[SODLQV
 7KH EHVW SDUW RI EHLQJ RQ WKH
WHDPIRU*XDJOLDQRQHLV³OLYLQJWKH
VSRUW´+HDGGV³<RXJHWWROHDYH
VFKRROHDUO\WRJRWRDVRFFHUJDPH
>7KHUH¶V@ WUHDW EDJV ZKLFK ZH DOO
JHWZKLFKLVEDVLFDOO\OLNHDEXQFK
RI VQDFNV EHIRUH WKH JDPH´ +H
DOVROLNHV³KDYLQJDJRRGWLPHZLWK
>KLV@EXGGLHV´
 7KHUH¶V D ORW RI SUHSDUDWLRQ WKDW
JRHV LQWR VRFFHU JDPHV ³<RX¶YH
JRWWRWUDLQDORW\RXKDYHWREHUHDOO\JRRGSK\VLFDOO\DQGPHQWDOO\´
VD\V *XDJOLDQRQH ³<RX JRWWD IRFXV D ORW RQ JDPH GD\ EHFDXVH LI
>\RXGRQ¶W@LWZLOOJHWWR\RX´
 7R JHW WKHPVHOYHV LQ WKH ULJKW
PLQGVHW EHIRUH JDPHV WKH WHDP
³OLVWHQV WR WKH FRDFKHV GRHV D
WDONWKURXJK DQG D WHDP FKHHU´
VD\V 6WHZDUW 3HUVRQDOO\ KH OLNHV
WR ³OLVWHQ WR VRPH JRRG PXVLF WR
\RXNQRZJHWWKHYLEHV´7KH\DOVR
SUD\DVDWHDP
 $FFRUGLQJ WR /H'XF WKH ER\V
³DSSURDFK HYHU\ JDPH DV WKH XQGHUGRJ´ +H VD\V ³:H SURYH WKDW
ZH DUH WKH EHVW WHDP E\ SOD\LQJ
HDFKKDOIDVLIZHDUHQRWH[SHFWHG
WRZLQ´

 :KLOH PDQ\ WHDPV GHSHQG RQ D
JURXS H൵RUW LQ RUGHU WR VXFFHHG
:DUULRUER\V¶WHQQLVDQGJLUOV¶JROI
DUH VSRUWV ZKHUH LQGLYLGXDO WDOHQW
VKLQHV7KHVHWHDPVXQLWHIRUDZLQ
DQGFKHHUHDFKRWKHURQKRZHYHU
ZKHQ LW FRPHV GRZQ WR SOD\LQJ
WKHLUJDPHLWRIWHQFRPHVGRZQWR
WKHVWUHQJWKRIRQHSOD\HU
Boys’ Tennis
 7KH ER\V DUH VWULYLQJ WR EH WKH
EHVW WKH\ FDQ EH DV WKH\ VHW JRDOV
IRU ERWK UHJLRQ DQG VWDWH WRXUQDPHQWV %DFNHG E\ &RDFK &DURO\Q
0DFIDUODQH WKH\ DUH ORRNLQJ IRUZDUGWRDVHDVRQ¿OOHGZLWKZLQV
 ³:H¶G OLNH WR ZLQ UHJLRQ DQG
ZLQQLQJ VWDWH ZRXOG EH DZHVRPH
EXW LW¶V VWLOO D PD\EH´ VD\V VHQLRU
-RH -RX൵UD\ &RRSHU +DUULVRQ
VHQLRU DJUHHV VD\LQJ ³7KH WHDP
ERWK DV LQGLYLGXDOV DQG WRJHWKHU
ZRXOGOLNHWRZLQUHJLRQ,WKLQNZH
KDYHDJRRGFKDQFHRISODFLQJKLJK
DWVWDWH´
 7HQQLV LV SOD\HG ERWK LQ VLQJOHV
DQGGRXEOHV-RX൵UD\HQMR\VFRPSHWLQJRQWKHFRXUWLQVLQJOHV³,¶P
QRWUHDOO\DELJIDQRIGRXEOHV´VD\V
-RX൵UD\³,¶PQRWDWHDPSOD\HU,
NQRZP\VWUHQJWKVDQGZHDNQHVVHV
EHWWHU WKDQ DQ\RQH HOVH :KLOH ,
GRQ¶WWKLQNKDYLQJWHDPPDWHVSXOOV
PHGRZQ,GRQ¶WSDUWLFXODUO\HQMR\
KDYLQJWRUHO\RQRWKHUV´
 +DUULVRQ DGGV PRVW RI WKH WHDP
SUHIHUV VLQJOH PDWFKHV ³7KH\¶UH
IDVWHUSDFHGDQGPRUHLQWHQVHWKDQ
GRXEOHV DUH´ VD\V +DUULVRQ ³<RX
JHWPRUHDFWLRQSOD\LQJE\\RXUVHOI
WKDQZLWKDWHDPPDWH´
 0DFIDUODQH VD\V ZKLOH WKH VSRUW
LV LQGLYLGXDO WKH WHDP UHPDLQV DQ
LPSRUWDQWHOHPHQW³,W¶VDQLQGLYLGXDOVSRUWEXW\RXKDYHDWHDPVFRUH
WKDWGHWHUPLQHVLI\RXZLQPDWFKHV
,I \RX¶UH SOD\LQJ RQ D WHDP \RX
PLJKW EH SOD\LQJ E\ \RXUVHOI EXW
\RX¶UHVWLOOSOD\LQJWRZLQVR\RXU
WHDPZLOOZLQ´
 $VWKHER\VSUHSDUHIRUWKHLUVHDVRQ HDFK SOD\HU KDV FHUWDLQ DUHDV
ZKHUHWKH\H[FHODQGVRPHSODFHV
ZKHUHVRPHZRUNLVQHHGHG-RXIIUD\ VD\V RQH RI KLV EHVW TXDOLWLHV
LV KLV SHUVLVWHQFH EXW KH LV SURQH
WR HDVLO\ ORVLQJ KLV FRPSRVXUH ³,
QHYHU MXVW JLYH XS DQG OHW D EDOO

JR,¶OODOZD\VFKDVHDIWHULW´VD\V
-RX൵UD\³%XWDWWLPHVLW¶VKDUGIRU
PHWRNHHSP\FRRO´
 +DUULVRQVD\VRQHRIKLVVWUHQJWKV
LV KLV KHLJKW ZKLFK KH XVHV WR KLV
DGYDQWDJHV WR PDNH JRRG VHUYHV
EXWKHKDWHVORQJUDOOLHV
 $FFRUGLQJ WR 0DFIDUODQH WDOHQW
FDQEHRYHUUDWHG³$OO,UHDOO\FDUH
DERXW LV KRZ KDUG \RX ZRUN WRZDUGV\RXUJRDOV,I\RXGRQ¶WZRUN
KDUGRUKDYHDJRRGZRUNHWKLFLW
GRHVQ¶W PDWWHU KRZ WDOHQWHG \RX
DUH´
 $ORQJZLWKEXLOGLQJVNLOOVLQWHQQLVWKHER\VKDYHDOVRIRXQGDQRWKHUEHQH¿WRIWKHLUVSRUWIULHQGVKLS
-RX൵UD\ IHHOV KH LV JRRG IULHQGV
ZLWK KLV WHDPPDWHV ³, KDYH JRRG
UHODWLRQVKLSVZLWKWKHPDQG,VXSSRUWWKHPDVPXFKDV,FDQ´
 &RDFK0DFIDUODQHORRNVIRUZDUG
WRZDWFKLQJWKHER\VGHYHORSWKHLU
VNLOOVDQGSHUVRQDOVWUHQJWKV³7KH\
KDYHJUHDWFDPDUDGHULHJRRGWHDP
FKHPLVWU\ DQG DUH RYHUDOO D EXQFK
RIIXQJX\V´VKHDGGV
Girl’s Golf
 $OVRSUHSDULQJIRUDQXSFRPLQJ
VHDVRQLVWKHJLUO¶VJROIWHDP:KLOH
WHQQLVKDVDELJJHUIRFXVRQHQGXUDQFH TXLFN PRYHPHQW DQG SXVKLQJ\RXUVHOIWRWKHOLPLWJROILVDOO
DERXWLQWHQVHSDWLHQFHSHUVLVWHQFH
FRQFHQWUDWLRQ DQG WKH JRDO RI JHWWLQJ WKH ORZHVW VFRUH WKURXJKRXW
HDFK JDPH 2QFH DJDLQ WKH VSRUW
KDV WHDP HOHPHQWV EXW LW KDV DQ
HPSKDVLVRQLQGLYLGXDOVNLOO
 6HQLRU&ODXGLD9LQDFFRFLWHVWKH
VSRUW QRW RQO\ EXLOGV RQH¶V PHQWDO
IRFXVLQJDELOLWLHVEXWLWDOVRKHOSV
SOD\HUV PDNH IULHQGV ZLWK WHDPPDWHVDQGSHRSOHIURPULYDOWHDPV
 ³*ROI LV D UHOD[LQJ VSRUW DQG LW
DOVR DOORZV \RX WR PDNH IULHQGV
ZLWK WKH RWKHU WHDPV VRPHWKLQJ
PRVW VSRUWV KDYH WURXEOH GRLQJ´
MXQLRU6DUDK0DUWLQDGGV³,WLVWKH
PRVWIXQWHDPVSRUWEHFDXVHHYHU\RQHJHWVDORQJ´
 $VWKHJLUOVSUHSDUHIRUWKHLUXSFRPLQJJDPHVWKH\IHHLWLVLPSRUWDQWIRUHDFKSOD\HUWRIRFXVRQLPSURYLQJWKHLUVNLOOVZKLFKZLOOWKHQ
EHWWHUWKHWHDP
 ³7HDPZRUN LQ JROI LV PRUH LPSRUWDQW WKDQ ZKDW SHRSOH PLJKW
WKLQN´VD\V9LQDFFR³:KLOHWKHUH
LV D IRFXV RQ LQGLYLGXDO SHUIRUPDQFH DOO RI RXU VFRUHV DUH FRPELQHG:H>WKHJROIWHDP@FRXQWRQ
HDFKRWKHUDORWEHFDXVHRIWKLVDQG

ZH¶UHDOOUHDOO\FORVH´
 7KHORYHDQGSDVVLRQIRUDVSRUW
FDQ RIWHQ FRPH E\ DQ LQWURGXFWLRQ WKURXJK D IDPLO\ PHPEHU$W
D \RXQJ DJH 9LQDFFR GHYHORSHG
KHU ORYH IRU JROI DQG WKH GHVLUH WR
LPSURYH6KHKDVEHHQSOD\LQJJROI
VLQFHVKHZDVHLJKW
 ³,¶YH SOD\HGRQWKH:HEHUWHDP
VLQFH 6RSKRPRUH \HDU´ DGGV 9LQDFFR ³0\ GDG ZDV WKH RQH ZKR
RULJLQDOO\JRWPHLQWRSOD\LQJJROI
+HKDGEHHQSOD\LQJWKHVSRUWVLQFH
KHZDVP\DJH´
 0DUWLQ DOVR EHJDQ SOD\LQJ FRPSHWLWLYHO\ GXULQJ KLJK VFKRRO ³,
VWDUWHG SOD\LQJ )UHVKPDQ \HDU´
VD\V 0DUWLQ ³0\ GDG DQG P\

-XQLRU $OLFLD /LWWOH¿HOG
practices her swing.
3KRWRE\.\UVWHQ$FNHU
EURWKHULQWURGXFHGPHWRWKHJDPH
7KH\KHOSHGPHJHWWRZKHUH,DP
ULJKWQRZ´
 $ORQJZLWKWKHEHQH¿WVRIGHYHORSLQJ WDOHQWV LQ KLJK VFKRRO JROI
WKHJLUOVDOVRUHDOL]HWKHUHLVSRWHQWLDO WR FRQWLQXH WKHLU VSRUW LQ FROOHJH3OD\HUVZKRH[FHOFRXOGDOVR
ORRN  LQWR  LW DV D FDUHHU 9LQDFFR
VD\VVKHKRSHVWRJHWDVFKRODUVKLS
WRSOD\JROILQFROOHJHDQGORRNDWLW
HYHQ EH\RQG KHU FROOHJH \HDUV ³,
ZRXOG SXUVXH D FDUHHU LQ JROI LI LW
WDNHVPHIDUDIWHUFROOHJHEXWWKDW¶V
DERXWLW´
 0DUWLQ KRZHYHU MXVW ZDQWV WR
HQMR\ WKH VSRUW DV D IXQ SDVWLPH
³,¶YH DOZD\V OLNHG WR SOD\ JROI
IRU IXQ´ VD\V 0DUWLQ ³,¶YH QHYHU
ZDQWHGWREHDSURIHVVLRQDOSOD\HU´
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Cheer, drill teams bring home many
awards during competition season

____________________________
By Jaden Pratt
Editor in Chief
____________________________

The Weber High cheer team and
the Warriorettes set new records
while going to region and state
competitions this year. While the
girls on the team and their advisors
have had high and low points, they
still love their sport.
Mrs. Grover, English teacher and
cheer advisor, says, “I think this is
our most talented cheer team based
upon their tumbling and stunting
VNLOOV6RRXUGL൶FXOW\RIRXUURXtine was the hardest it’s ever been.”
She also says this is the youngest
cheer team they’ve ever had with
PRUH WKDQ KDOI RI WKH VTXDG EHing sophomores. “It’s actually the
kindest team we’ve ever had, the
OHDVW DPRXQW RI JLUO GUDPD´ VKH
adds.
Making it to the state level competition was a process. “We had to
TXDOLI\ DW UHJLRQDOV´ VD\V *URYHU
Regionals is split into northern and
southern counties. Weber competed

“I think our strongest part of our
team this year is
GH¿QLWHO\KRZFORVH
ZHDUHDVDWHDP´
in the northern Salt Lake County regionals and then competed against
the top southern region winners at
VWDWH³:HWRRN¿UVWSODFHDWUHJLRQals, and they took the top two north
teams to state, so Weber and FrePRQW+HUULPDQLVIURPWKHVRXWK
who we also competed against at
state,” Grover adds.
7KH JLUOV IDFHG VHYHUDO WHDPV
leading to their state win. “The
KDUGHVWSDUWRIWKHFRPSHWLWLRQZDV
SUREDEO\ LQ DGGLWLRQ WR KRZ GL൶cult our routine was, just controlling nerves, not letting the girls
stress out because we’ve had a lot
RI LQMXULHV HYHQ DV PRVW UHFHQWO\
DV WKH ZHHNHQG EHIRUH$W UHJLRQals we had an injury. Every time
there’s an injury we have to redo
GDQFH IRUPDWLRQV DQG UHGR VWXQW
groups and so they’re always having to learn new things or having
to remember new things to do, new
places to go in the routine. That can
NLQG RI VWUHVV \RX RXW ZKHQ \RX
have a week to relearn things.”
Hailee Olsen, senior and co-capWDLQDGGV³7KHKDUGHVWSDUWRIWKH
competition is probably going to
the warm up room and not knowing what to expect when you go out
WRFRPSHWH<RXQHYHUNQRZLI\RX
say, hit a stunt in warm up and you
GRQ¶W KLW LW SHUIRUPLQJ ,W¶V NLQG
RI OLNHVWUHVVIXO WR WKLQNDERXW QRW
NQRZLQJLI\RX¶UHJRLQJWRKLWLWRU
QRW,W¶VNLQGRIOLNHDPLQGJDPH´
$ORQJ ZLWK WKH FRPSHWLWLRQ WKH
team has developed strengths,that
have helped them succeed. GroYHU VD\V ³7KHLU OHYHO RI GL൶FXOW\
in tumbling and stunting is one
strength, and their other strength is
they get along well. There’s always
days they get on each other’s nerves
DQGWKH\JHWPDGDWHDFKRWKHUIRU
one thing or another, but then it

just ends there. We don’t have girls
ZDQWLQJWRTXLWEHFDXVHRWKHUJLUOV
DUHQ¶WEHLQJQLFHWRWKHPVRIRUWKH
most part they are a really close and
tight knit group.”
Lexi Saunders, senior and cocaptain, agrees with Grover. She
VD\V³,WKLQNRXUVWURQJHVWSDUWRI
RXUWHDPWKLV\HDULVGH¿QLWHO\KRZ
close we are as a team. I’ve cheered
IRU WKH SDVW ¿YH \HDUV DQG WKLV LV
the closest team I’ve been on and I
think it’s helped us excel in all arHDVRIFKHHUQRWMXVWEHLQJIULHQGV´
The cheer team worked hard and
when the time came to recognize
their achievement, the team celebrated. Saunders says, “I think
the easiest part has been the actual
competition. No one actually sees
what we do behind the scenes. We
KDYH WKLV SRVWHU RI DQ LFHEHUJ WKDW
we put up in our coach’s house
DQG\RXFDQRQO\VHHWKHWLSRIWKH
iceberg, but everything underneath
is what you guys don’t see. We’re
here at Weber on B day mornings
IURP  WKURXJK ¿UVW SHULRG
7KXUVGD\ QLJKWV IRU WKUHH KRXUV
DQGVRPHWLPHVIRXUKRXUVSUDFWLFHV
every Saturday.”
This year the team had a male
cheerleader, senior Tyrell Horan.
However, he did not compete in
the competitions. Olsen explains,
³,I 7\UHOO ZRXOG KDYH FRPSHWHG
with us, we would have gone co-ed
[competition], and we didn’t really
ZDQW WR GR WKDW +H NLQG RI NQHZ
that at the start that he wasn’t going
to compete which is sad because
it’s his senior year, and this is the
¿UVW WLPH KH¶V GRQH LW :H ZDQWHG
him to compete, but he still comes
and he watches and he supports so
WKDW¶V UHDOO\ QLFH +H LV PRUH RI D
game cheerleader, I guess. So, he
mostly cheers at games and tumEOHVDWJDPHVOLNHKH¶VNLQGRIOLNH
our rally man.”
Horan adds, “I think it’s alright.
$W ¿UVW QRW EHLQJ DEOH WR SDUWLFLSDWH,ZDVVDG,WLVUHDOO\VWUHVVIXO
competing so it made it a bit easier
IRU PH EXW LW LV DOVR IXQ WR ZDWFK
and support the cheer team as they
compete.”
Saunders adds, “I loved having
Ty on our team. I think everyone
else on the team will agree with
me. You would think that being on
DWHDPRIJLUOVWKDWLWZRXOGEH
awkward. He has bonded with us
so well; we all love Ty. He is the
most respectable, awesome dude
I’ve ever met.”
Though Horan did not compete,
KHLVDSDUWRIWKHGL൵HUHQWDFWLYLWLHV
in the school. Horan says, “I would
always go to the competitions, and
we usually have meetings or get toJHWKHUVEHIRUHWKRVH,ZRXOGWU\WR
make it to every single activity, at
OHDVWWKHPDMRULW\RIWKHP´
$ORQJZLWKWKHFKHHUOHDGHUVWKH
drill team also excelled in their
competitions this year. Mrs. Randolph, history teacher and drill
advisor, says, “They have done
IDQWDVWLF 7KLV LV SUREDEO\ WKH
best team we’ve ever had. It’s an
DPD]LQJ JURXS RI JLUOV WKDW ZRUN
really hard to achieve their goals.
7KH\¶YHGRQHIDEXORXV:H¶YHKDG
some great dances and great choreography with the dances. Our
coaches are just absolutely amaz-

ing. The girls have worked really
hard and we ended up placing third
at region. We were very pleased
with that, but it should have been
a little bit higher. We placed third
and we went down and did well at
state. Overall, they did a great job
DQG WKH\ GLG ZHOO DW DOO WKUHH RI
their invitationals and placed in all
RIWKRVHDVZHOO´
Randolph adds she thought the
team should have scored higher at
region. “Politics plays, sadly, a role
in judging the competitions. So we
were a better team than what they
VFRUHGXVXQIRUWXQDWHO\,W¶VRND\
though, because we made it to state
and we did good,” she says.
$OH[LV0REOH\VHQLRUDQGWKLUG
year Warriorette, says, “In Region
we took third in dance, character
and military which put us third
RYHUDOO ,Q VWDWH ZH JRW IRXUWK LQ
military, second in dance and second in character which put us third
place in our pod.”
Sydnee Bingham, junior, adds,
“We got second in our pods; there
DUHIRXUWHDPVLQHDFKSRG´
7KHDPRXQWRISUDFWLFHWKH:DUriorettes have put in this year has
DOVREHQH¿WHGWKHWHDP³7KH\SUDFtice a lot. So this year we changed
things up. Warriorettes used to be
RQHLWKHUµ$¶RUµ%¶GD\EXWQRZZH
have it on both days. They practice
HYHU\GD\ SUHWW\ PXFK IURP 
‘til 4 or 5 p.m. They put in close to
KRXUVRISUDFWLFHHDFKZHHNSOXV
on Saturday. They’ve worked hard
to get to where they needed to be
this year,” says Randolph.
Even with their strengths, the

³:HHDFKZRUNUHDOO\KDUGDQGSXVK
RXUVHOYHVDQGHDFK
RWKHUWRZKDWZH
NQRZZHFDQGR´
girls also saw areas to improve in.
“I think our biggest weakness is
getting down on ourselves when
ZH GRQ¶W SHUIRUP DV JRRG DV ZH
KDYHEHIRUH´VD\V0REOH\³'HDOing with nerves seemed to be something we struggled with a little bit
because random mistakes would
happen that never would happen
in practice, so I think nerves are
GH¿QLWHO\ VRPHWKLQJ WKDW D൵HFWV
competition and the results,” says
Bingham.
$ VWUHQJWK 0REOH\ VD\V LV ³:H
each work really hard and push
ourselves and each other to what
we know we can do.”
Bingham adds, “I love how
sweet all the girls are and how well
we get along. We can all work toJHWKHU DQG , FDQ FULWLTXH DQ\ERG\
DQGWKH\FDQFULWLTXHPH:HDUHDOO
super hardworking and very dedicated.”
7KH FRPELQDWLRQ RI PDQ\
strengths have lead this team to success. Randolph says, “This is probably the best team we’ve ever had.
:HKDYHDYHU\IXQKDUGZRUNLQJ
JURXS RI JLUOV DQG WKH\¶YH UHDOO\
pushed and pushed themselves to
the limit to achieve the success
WKDWWKH\¶YHGRQHVRIDU9HU\YHU\
YHU\SURXGRIWKHVHJLUOV´

The distance-running boys and girls practice and prepare for the new season.

Track team commits to solid season

____________________________
By Bailee Montgomery
6WDৼ5HSRUWHU
____________________________

$VZLQWHULQGRRUWUDFNLVFRPLQJ
to a close, Weber High is preparing
WKHVSULQJWUDFNWHDP
$VWKHJLUOV¶DQGER\V¶ORRNIRUward to the season, they have set
a goal, “to win region as a team,”
says senior McKenna Lee.
$ORQJ ZLWK WKH WHDP JRDO LQGLviduals are also looking to improve
on their past season. “My biggest
JRDOVDUHWRJHWGRZQWRWKH¶V
RQ P\ PLOH WLPH DQG EUHDNLQJ 
minutes in the two mile, as well as
TXDOLI\LQJIRUVWDWHVD\VVHQLRU-Rnah Simmons.
In order to accomplish team and
individual goals, team members
have to physically prepare. “I just
have to listen to what Coach Ortega
wants the team to be doing such as
UXQQLQJ ORWV RI PLOHV DQG SXWWLQJ
IRFXV RQ VSHHG ZRUN´ VD\V 6LPmons. “I’ve also started doing a lot
more strength training.”
Coach Ortega is impressed with
the team’s discipline and preparaWLRQ IRU WKH VHDVRQ +H VD\V ³7KH
VHDVRQKDVEHHQJRRGVRIDU:H¶YH
bonded as a team and trained well.”
$V KH ZRUNV ZLWK WKH WHDP
Coach Ortega notices changes with
KLVWHDP³7KLV\HDU¶VWHDPLVGH¿QLWHO\GL൵HUHQWWKDQWKHRQHVLQWKH

SDVW7KHER\VKDYHDWRQRIVWURQJ
sophomores, and the girls are bigger number wise. It is an enjoyable
sport, and our team has a passion to
ZLQ:HORRNIRUZDUGDQGKRSHWR
win region as a team.”
2UWHJD LV DOVR FRQ¿GHQW WKDW KH
ZLOOVHHJRRGWKLQJVIURPWKH:DUriors. “We are an amazing team.
We have great numbers this year as
IDU DV SHRSOH DQG WLPHV 7KH JLUOV
GH¿QLWHO\ KDYH WKH FRPSHWLWLYH
trait. They have the experience and
means to do it. In all my nine years
RI FRDFKLQJ WUDFN , DP H[FLWHG WR
see how this season goes,” says
Coach Ortega.
)RUPDQ\RIWKH:DUULRUVWKLVLV
QRWWKH¿UVWWLPHWKH\KDYHEHHQD
SDUWRIDWUDFNWHDP/HHKDVEHHQ
UXQQLQJ IRU VL[ \HDUV DQG VD\V ³,
OLNH WKH WHDP , IHHO EHWWHU SK\VLcally and mentally when I run. I’m
also so much happier, plus all my
EHVWIULHQGVDUHRQWKHWHDP´
“The main reason I got into track
LVEHFDXVHRI0F.HQQD/HH´DGGV
Simmons. “She pressured me into
joining, so I promised her I would
WU\ RXW ZLWK QR LQWHQWLRQV RI WUDFN
becoming a serious commitment.
But I ended up loving it!”
“I have been running since eighth
grade,” adds Simmons. “I’ve stuck
ZLWK LW IRU VR ORQJ EHFDXVH LW KDV
EHHQ JUHDW WR VHH P\VHOI LPSURYH
at what I love by working hard and
sticking to it. I’ve also built really

JUHDW IULHQGVKLSV ZLWK P\ WHDPPDWHV VR LW KDV EHFRPH IXQ WR JR
out and run with them.”
Other team members have also
had someone or something motivating them to excel in track. Senior Heath Hemming has been runQLQJ DQG SDUWLFLSDWLQJ LQ GL൵HUHQW
HYHQWV OLNH KXUGOHV IRU WKUHH \HDUV
now.
“My inspiration and motivation
is that I have been blessed with the
talents that I have and what really
keeps me going is my religion and
wanting to get better,” says Hemming. “I also have a mentor to
coach me which is a huge motivator as well. I have Weber State’s
old hurdle coach Kurt Train who
coaches me now; he’s brought me
where I am today,” Hemming says.
These athletes understand that
track doesn’t only start when the
snow melts; it takes year-round
training. “I just run year round. I do
cross country and indoor track and
I try to make sure I’m strong and
healthy coming into the season,”
VD\VVHQLRU$GGLVRQ+HGJHV
$ORQJZLWKVHHLQJSK\VLFDOEHQH¿WV IURP WUDFN WKH WHDP KDV DOVR
HQMR\HG PDNLQJ IULHQGVKLSV ZLWK
teammates. “I just like to get out
DQGH[HUFLVHDQGPDNHIULHQGV,W¶V
great because I get to see not only
P\VHOI EXW VR PDQ\ RI P\ FORVHVW IULHQGV LPSURYH DQG VXFFHHG´
Hedges says.

Alexis Trejo, junior, jumps hurdles while Max Triplett, senior, works on his discus throws.
Photos by Melissa Overdiek
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GOOD-ONE
AUTO SALES
OUR TEAM is committed to auto sales and to serving you with
quality and value. We have quality cars, great prices and we believe in
WUHDWLQJRXUFXVWRPHUVZLWKVXSHULRUVHUYLFH/HWXVKHOS\RX¿QGDFDU
priced within your budget. Shop online and then come by for a test drive.
•Low Payments
• No Credit Checks
•Great Cars - Great Prices
•Financing Made Easy

•Payments to Fit Any Budget
•Understanding Customers
•In House Financing Available
•Must Be over 18 to Buy a Car

•100% Approval
•Car Buying Made Easy
•Low Down Delivery
•Over 50 Years of Business

801-392-5084
1583 N. Washington Blvd • North Ogden, Utah
www.good-oneauto.com

2007 Ford Focus ZX4 SES
$3,995.00

2000 Dodge Neo Sedan
$2550.00

1999 Honda Civic GX
$2500.00

2001 BMW 3-Serues
330ci Coupe

$3294.00

2007 GMC Yukon
Denali AWD
$9995.00

2006 Dodge Ram 2500 TRX
2൵5RDG4XDG&DE:'
$19,500.00

2004 Mazda 3sTouring
5 Door
$4995.00

2005 Nissan Altima 3.5 SE
$3495.00

2006 Kia Sedona Ex
$3995.00

2007 Ford Focus ZX4 SES
$3995.00

2002 Honda Civic LX Sedan
$1700.00

2003 Ford Escape
Limited 4WD
$3895.00

2003 Chrysler Concorde LXi
$2495.00

2003 Dodge Stratus SXT
Coupe
$1800.00
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Two talented sports teams pitch
toward sucessful region seasons
____________________________
By Brandie Huddleston
News Editor
____________________________
 7LVWKHVHDVRQWRKLWWKH¿HOGDQG
KHDGIRUKRPHDWWKHVDPHWLPH,W¶V
VRIWEDOO DQG EDVHEDOO VHDVRQ :HEHU +LJK UHFHQWO\ KDG WKHLU EDVHEDOO DQGVRIWEDOOWU\RXWVJLYLQJWKH
VFKRROWZRWHDPVWKDWERWKFODLPWR
EH³UHDG\WRZLQ´
 ³7KHUH DUH D ORW RI VHQLRUV DQG
ZHKDYHEHHQSOD\LQJWRJHWKHUIRU
D ORQJ WLPH´ VD\V VHQLRU *UD\VRQ
6NDJJVIURPWKHEDVHEDOOWHDP6HQLRU .DGHQ )RJJ DGGV ³7KLV ZLOO
FDUU\RYHUIRUXVWREHDJRRGWHDP

(YHU\ERG\ RQ WKLV WHDP KDV WKH
DELOLW\WRGRJRRGWKLQJV7KLVWHDP
LVIXOORIJUHDWSLWFKLQJKLWWLQJDQG
DJUHDW¿HOGLQJWHDP´
 2QHWKLQJWKDWWKHWHDP ZRUNVRQ
LV IRFXVLQJ DQG EHFRPLQJ PHQWDOO\ SUHSDUHG 2QH ZD\ VRSKRPRUH
&ROH 3RWRNDU SUHSDUHV IRU D JDPH
LV E\ ³SOD\LQJ RXW HYHU\ SRVVLEOH
SOD\ LQ P\ PLQG EHIRUH WKH JDPH
DQG,¶PDOZD\VUHDG\WRDWWDFNWKH
EDOOEHFDXVHRIWKLV´
 :KLOH UHYLHZLQJ SOD\V KHOSV
3RWRNDU VRSKRPRUH 1LF (ULFNVRQ
ZDQWVWRFDOPKLVQHUYHVEHIRUHWKH
JDPH³,OLVWHQWRFRXQWU\PXVLFEHIRUHHYHU\JDPHEHFDXVHLWUHOD[HV
PHDQGJHWVPHIRFXVHGDQGUHDG\

Senior Haylee Wageman winds up as she pitches one to her
opponent.
Photo by Madi Harris

WRSOD\´KHVD\V
 (YHQWKRXJK EDVHEDOOKDVDPHQWDO DVSHFW OLNH DQ\ VSRUW LW KDV D
SK\VLFDO VLGH ³7R SUHSDUH SK\VLFDOO\ IRU HDFK JDPH , OLIW LQ WKH
ZHLJKW URRP DQG KLW WKH EDWWLQJ
FDJH RQ P\ RZQ WLPH´ VDLG -RVK
+RZHOOVRSKRPRUH
 0HPEHUVRI WKHWHDPDOVRUHYHDO
WKHUH VRXUFHV RI LQVSLUDWLRQ WKDW
FDUU\WKHPGXULQJDJDPH6HQLRU
%ULGJHU9RUZDOOHU VD\V ³0\ IDPLO\P\FRDFKHVDQGP\WHDPPDWHV
LQVSLUHPHWRSOD\HDFKGD\´
 6HQLRU +XQWHU &RZDQ DGGV
³'XVWLQ 3HGURLD IURP WKH 5HG
6RFNVDQG6DP$EERWWP\FRXVLQ
LQVSLUHPHWRSOD\EDOO´
 $VIRU)RJJ³0\WHDPPDWHVLQVSLUH PH WKH\ LQVSLUH PH WR SOD\
IRU:HEHU+LJK6FKRRODQGWRUHSUHVHQWWKLVVFKRRO´
 (YHQKHDGFRDFK7UHYRU+RZHOO
KDVKDGSHRSOHLQKLVOLIHZKRKDYH
PRWLYDWHGKLPWREHDEHWWHUFRDFK
³,KDGVHYHUDOFRDFKHVWKDWLQVSLUHG
PHWRFRDFKEXWLW¶VPDLQO\VSHQGLQJ WLPH ZLWK WKH NLGV DQG VHHLQJ
WKHLU SURJUHVV RYHU WKUHH WR IRXU
\HDUV,WLVDJUHDWWKLQJWREHDSDUW
RIDQGWRVHHWKHLUJURZWKLQGLYLGXDOO\DQGDVDWHDP´KHVD\V
 :HEHU¶V WHDP KDV D FRPPRQ
JRDOWKDWWKH\DUHZRUNLQJWRZDUGV
ZKLFK LV ZLQQLQJ VWDWH ³:H ZDQW
WR EXLOG D ZLQQLQJ FXOWXUH DQG
PDNH VWDWH 7KDW LV WKH XOWLPDWH
JRDO´VD\V(ULFNVRQ
 3RWRNDU¶V JRDO LV ³WR EH D EHWWHU
WHDPPDWH RQ DQG R൵ WKH ¿HOG DQG
KDYH D ZLQQLQJ VHDVRQ´ ,Q DGGLWLRQ6NDJJVVD\V³:HZDQWWRKDYH
SRVLWLYHHQHUJ\DOOVHDVRQ´
 %XWZKDWKDVWKHWHDPEHHQGRLQJ WR SUHSDUH WR WDNH UHJLRQ DQG
VWDWH"³:HKDYHDQHZVWUDWHJ\IRU
KLWWLQJ DQG ZH DUH MXVW JRLQJ WR
FUXVKIDVWEDOOVHDUO\LQWKHFRXQW´
UHSOLHV9RUZDOOHUH[FLWHGO\
 +RZHOO DGGV ³:H KDYH EHHQ
SOD\LQJKDUGHUDVDWHDPDQGOHDUQLQJSOD\V´
 ³:H SUDFWLFH IRU WKUHH KRXUV D
GD\DQGZHGRORWVRIZHLJKWOLIWLQJ´VD\V&RZDQ
 &RDFK +RZHOO NQRZV KLV WHDP
KDVSRWHQWLDOWREHJUHDW+HDJUHHV

During the Red and Black game senior Mitch McNight swings for the black team.
WKH WHDP LV IXOO RI VWURQJ SOD\HUV
DQGKHORYHVWRKHOSWKHPJURZWR
EHDEOHWRDFKLHYHWKHLUJRDOV
 ³7KHUH DUH GL൶FXOW WKLQJV LQ
FRDFKLQJ EXW LW¶V DOO SDUW RI WKH
SURFHVV DQG WKH FKDOOHQJH  +LJK
VFKRRO FRDFKHV ZHDU D ORW RI KDWV
DQGKDYHDORWRIGL൵HUHQWUHVSRQVLELOLWLHV ZKHQ LW FRPHV WR ¿QDO
SUHSDUDWLRQV SDSHUZRUN FKHFNLQJ
RQ JUDGHV WHDP FKHPLVWU\ EXGJHW IXQGUDLVLQJ DQG GHDOLQJ ZLWK
DGYHUVLW\LQ SOD\HUV DV D WHDPDQG
LQGLYLGXDOO\´VD\V+RZHOO
Softball
 7KH VRIWEDOO WHDP KDV DOUHDG\
SOD\HGVHYHUDOJDPHVDVWKH\SURJUHVV LQ WKHLU VHDVRQ 7KH\ KDG D
WRXUQDPHQW LQ 6W *HRUJH RQ 0DU
 ZKHUH WKH\ ORVW WKUHH JDPHV
DQGZRQWZR
 6RSKRPRUH 0DGG\ 'DOOLQJD
VD\V WKH WRXUQDPHQW KHOSHG WKHP
VHHWKHLUVWUHQJWKVDQGZHDNQHVVHV
³2XUVWUHQJWKVDVDWHDPDUHZRUNLQJWRJHWKHUDQGKDYLQJFKHPLVWU\
DQGRXUZHDNQHVVHVDUHQRWWDONLQJ
WR HDFK RWKHU DQG FKHHULQJ HDFK
RWKHURQ´VD\V'DOOLQJD
 ³$ VWUHQJWK ZH KDYH LV ZH DUH
DOOZRUNLQJKDUGULJKWQRZ:HDOO
NQRZKRZWRZRUNKDUGDQGUHDOO\
SXW RXUVHOYHV WKURXJK FRQGLWLRQLQJDQGVRIWEDOOVNLOOV´DGGVVHQLRU
*UD\FHH&HEROOHUR
 6RSKRPRUH /LO\ 2OVHQ VD\V VKH
WKLQNV WKH WHDP¶V XQLW\ DQG VSHHG
ZLOOEHDVWUHQJWKWKLVVHDVRQ³:H
DOVRZLQDQGORVHDVDWHDP,W¶VQRW
MXVWRQHSHUVRQZKRIDLOVLW¶VDOORI
XV2XUZHDNQHVVLVZHJHWLQRXU

KHDGVDQGZKHQZHPHVVXSLWMXVW
JRHVGRZQKLOO´VKHVD\V
 7KHSOD\HUVDOVRDJUHHWKH\QHHG
WR PHQWDOO\ SUHSDUH ³, XVH P\
PHQWDOSUHSVKHHWZHJHWDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIHYHU\VHDVRQHDFK\HDU
DQG , OLVWHQ WR )HUJLH EHFDXVH IRU
VRPH UHDVRQ VKH UHDOO\ KHOSV PH
DQGWKHPXVLFKHOSVPHJHWIRFXVHG
IRU JDPHV DQG SUDFWLFHV´ VD\V VHQLRU+D\OHH:DJHPDQ
 6RPHWLPHV LW >PHQWDO SUHSDUDWLRQ@ FDQ EH FKDOOHQJLQJ EXW \RX
MXVW KDYH WR SXVK WKURXJK LW DQG
VWD\ DV VWURQJ DV \RX FDQ´ VD\V
:DJHPDQ
 0HQWDOO\SUHSDULQJLVLPSRUWDQW
KRZHYHU VHQLRU 0HJDQ %XOO DGGV
SK\VLFDOO\ SUHSDULQJ IRU JDPHV LV
DELJDVSHFWWRR³,SK\VLFDOO\SUHSDUH IRU WKLV JDPH E\ SUDFWLFLQJ
HYHU\ GD\ DQG FRQGLWLRQLQJ´ VD\V
%XOO
 /LNHDOOVSRUWV VRIWEDOOWDNHVXSD
ORWRIWLPHDQGHQHUJ\EXWWKHJLUOV
DJUHHLWLVZRUWKLWZKHQWKH\PDNH
WKHSHRSOHZKRLQVSLUHWKHPSURXG
³:DWFKLQJP\GDGSOD\VORZSLWFK
VRIWEDOODVDNLGPDGHPHZDQWWR
VWDUWDQG,KDYHKDGPDQ\FRDFKHV
RYHUWKH\HDUVZKRKDYHEHHQSXVKLQJPHWREHWKHEHVW,FDQEH´VD\V
VHQLRU.DWHO\Q.HQGDOO
 ³2XU KHDG &RDFK .\OHH UHDOO\
LV D JUHDW H[DPSOH LQ VRIWEDOO DQG
LQOLIHLQJHQHUDO6KHSXVKHVXVWR
EHWKHEHVWDQGKDYHDFRPSHWLWLYH
HGJHZKLOHVWLOOEHLQJDQDZHVRPH
WHDPPDWH 6KH LV DOVR ELJ RQ VHUYLFH6KHKDVSXW LWLQP\KHDGWKDW
\RX¶UH DOZD\V ZDQWLQJ WR WKLQN RI
RWKHUV DQG KRZ WR PDNH WKHLU GD\

Photo by Kyrsten Acker
EHWWHU<RX FDQ MXVW WHOO ZKDW NLQG
RISOD\HUVKHZDVDQGSHUVRQVKHLV
WRGD\´
 %XOO DGGV KHU VLVWHU KDV DOZD\V
EHHQDVXSSRUWHURIKHUVRIWEDOOWDOHQWV³0\VLVWHULVP\ELJJHVWUROH
PRGHOIRUVRIWEDOO6KHKDVDOZD\V
EHHQVRVXFFHVVIXOLQVRIWEDOODQG
LWPDNHVPHZDQWWREHDVVXFFHVVIXODVKHU´
 &RDFK &ROYLQ NQRZV KHU JLUOV
FDQ KDYH D JUHDW VHDVRQ DQG VKH
ORRNV IRUZDUG WR KHOSLQJ WKHP EH

“A strength we have
is we are all working
hard right now. We all
know how to work hard
and really put outselves
through conditioning
and softball skills.”

VXFFHVVIXO $V IDU DV FRDFKLQJ
&ROYLQ VKH DGGV ³7KH PRVW GL൶FXOW SDUW DERXW FRDFKLQJ LV , FDQ¶W
JHW RXW WKHUH DQG SOD\ , ORYH EHLQJ D FRDFK DQG ZDWFKLQJ WKHVH
JLUOVEXWLWLVKDUGQRWWREHDEOHWR
JHWRXWRQWKDW¿HOGDQGSOD\ZLWK
WKHP´
 :KHWKHUUDLQRUVKLQHWKHWHDPLV
UHDG\ WR WDNH WR WKH ¿HOG DQG SOD\
WKHJDPHWKH\ORYH
 ³7KLVLVDKDUGJDPHDQG\RXFDQ
PDNHDORWRIPLVWDNHV¶VD\V'DOOLQJD
 2OVHQ DGGV ³,Q VRIWEDOO \RX DUH
JRLQJ WR IDLO VRPHWLPHV EXW LW¶V
ZRUWKLWIRUWKHWLPHVWKDW\RXVXFFHHG´

([SLUHV-XQH
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Soups, Salads
& Sandwiches

Bring in this ad and receive

25% off
Comfort food at it's finest! Brixton's is a fast, casual restaurant featuring
perfectly baked potatoes topped with complete entrees to fit any taste.
Come try our new breakfast menu! We also cater for special events.
Choose between wide range of healthy and hearty menu options.

Brixton’s Breakfast starts April 1st.

“No April Fools!”
Delicious loaded breakfast potatoes,
ORDGHGZDႉHVDQGKRWIUHVKFLQQDPRQUROOV

2386 Kiesel Avenue • Ogden
801-827-0222
brixtonbakedpotato.com
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Bigfoot
search
goes
wrong

Mr. Tall stars in exotic game show
____________________________
By Ima Genius
6WDৼ6PDUWLH3DQWV
____________________________

____________________________
By Simon Nella
6WDৼ&KHI
____________________________
Real or not, the urban legend
Bigfoot has captivated everyone...
from naive youngsters who heard
the story from their older siblings,to
those who are living in their parents
basements scouring the internet for
a new conspiracy theory about the
hairy ape-like being. The mysterious creature has awed many, including Weber’s own Abbie Butler.
While under the simple guise of
a U.S government teacher, Butler
uses her occupation to conduct research on Sasquatch from the comIRUWRIURRP6KH¿WVLQLQYHVWLgation time whenever possible and
has found a productive time in her
preparation period.
“I would say my prep periods are
times where I can get a lot done,”
VD\V %XWOHU ³, ¿QG WKH QHZHVW LQformation on Bigfoot instead of
making assignments for students.”
Butler also tries to use Flex and
Warrior Time to research more, but
to no avail. “So many kids walk in
wanting help with my class, and it
can get aggravating,” says Butler.
“I’m not sure if they realize that
I’m busy trying to do some important work.”
The search doesn’t stop at Weber
High for Butler. After school, she
disappears into her residence for
hours at a time and only resurfaces
when absolutely necessary. Students have speculated that she has a
large amount of powerful computHUVZLWKJLJDELW¿EHULQWHUQHWVROHO\
dedicated to searching for Bigfoot.
This assumption is based on the
rather loud electrical noises emanating from her residence. When
pressed on this topic, Butler denies
and claims that she just has an exceptionally noisy washer and dryer.

Mrs. Butler braves the wilderness looking for Sasquatch.
After hours of hard work researching, many camping trips
and plenty of yelling from Weber’s
administration, Butler was given a
perfect chance to capture the elusive beast during a trip to Yellowstone National Park. Unfortunately,
things didn’t go well and Sasquatch
escaped.
“This was my only chance, and I
blew it,” says Butler. “It took years
to see him this one time, and I’m
not sure if I’ll get to see him again.”
According to Butler, everything
went downhill the sixth night of her
40-day trip. Butler claims she heard
numerous grunts and the sound of
someone rummaging through her
pack. “Little did he know that was
my rigged backpack, and it contained nothing but a bunch of cheap
birthday cards that would play audio when you opened them. In my
honest opinion, it was truly an ingenious trap.”
Butler took her chance and
SHHNHG RXWVLGH WR ¿QG QRQH RWKHU
than the elusive Bigfoot. “He was
massive,” said Butler. “His size
and strength looked like it could
match the ego of some of my students.” Filled with excitement and
surprise, Butler quickly drew her
WUXVW\WUDQTXLOL]HURQO\WR¿QGRXW
she had forgotten to bring darts.
Not wanting to be killed but still
wanting evidence, Butler reached
IRUKHUFDPHUDRQO\WR¿QGRXWWKDW
there were no batteries. Feeling de-

Photo by Pongo
feated, Butler could only sit back
and watch as the hairy monster
happily departed with a card showcasing a caricature of Sasquatch,
as well as the ammunition for her
tranquilizer and two AA batteries.
Her previous traps also found little success, with factors such as the
sudden disappearance of her necessary tools at the most important
times. “It’s a recurring theme and
it has happened more times than
I can count,” says Butler. “Every
time I’ve gotten close, something
always goes wrong.” Butler cites
her recent experiences hunting the
beast, including being extensively
searched for by the park rangers
after she was supposedly reported
missing.
“Getting chased and chewed out
by a bunch of angry government of¿FLDOVZDVQ¶WWKHZRUVWSDUW´VD\V
Butler. “The worst part about the
whole ordeal was that the Bronx
=RR LQ 1HZ<RUN &LW\ R൵HUHG PH
$2 million if I could manage to
capture Bigfoot. I had missed my
chance at a ton of money I could
use to fund more expedition trips.”
Although feeling bummed after her failed attempt, Butler still
remains vigilant in her search for
the elusive creature. “I’ll probably
never get a chance like that again,
but I have to keep trying. The fact
that I got so close is more reason
that I should continue to search,”
she says.

Secret
agents
lurking
at Weber

____________________________
By Lucee Memind
6WDৼ3V\FKLDWULVW
____________________________
The world is plagued by FBI and
CIA television shows that are nothing but lies. Students can now turn
to two of their own Weber High
WHDFKHUV WR OHDUQ ¿UVWKDQG ZKDW
happens in a secret CIA mission to
Europe.
Thanks to an exclusive interview that may or may not put their
lives in danger, Mr. Lattin, Spanish
teacher, and Mr. Rawlins, computers teacher, have revealed that their
summer trip to Europe was not just
a simple vacation. For years, Rawlins and Lattin have been training
with the CIA and FBI to take down
a dangerous gang of library arsonist. These criminals have been ruthlessly burning down libraries in different parts of Europe as an attempt
to trump learning worldwide.
Lattin, who has been training as
a spy since he was six, shares how
he got to where he is today. “I was
with the FBI for 10 years, but that
was not enough of a challenge for
me. I decided to join the CIA to do
some work around the world. Plus,
they pay for all of my travel which
is why I take a few ‘vacations,’” he
says.
Lattin says the rest of the information needs to stay between the
windowless walls of Weber High.
He explains, “I got this call saying
WKXJVZHUHVHWWLQJERRNVRQ¿UHLQ
France, and this was the kind of job
only two extensively trained teachers could handle. So I told them
Rawlins and I were the only two
out of the 36 spies in the school up
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Looking like normal tourists, Mr. Rawlins and Mr. Lattin
hide a secret profession.
Photo by Stitch
to the task.”
Rawlins decided to go to France
WRWDNHDEUHDNIURPKLVFULPH¿JKWing life in Ogden. “They were just
arsonists, so nothing we haven’t
seen locally,” he says. “I have been
taking down these types of guys for
over 12 years now, so I was excited
when Lattin gave me the call. We
needed to keep things under wraps,
which is why we took the assignment mid-summer. This also gave
us the chance to give the criminals
a sense of security and make them
believe we did not know what they
were up to,” says Rawlins.
Rawlins and Lattin discreetly
boarded a plane to Europe in the
summer, telling friends and family
that it was a vacation. “We got to
,WDO\ ¿UVW WRRN D IHZ SLFWXUHV DWH
some delicious pasta and took out
an Italian mob while we were at it,”
says Lattin.
The spies decided they might as
well enjoy the “vacation.” So they
alternated; one day it was crime
¿JKWLQJ DQG WKH RWKHU ZDV HDWing and sightseeing. “The second
week we headed up to France to
take down the big guys. We trained
for three days straight to be ready.
I have met some dangerous criminals over time, but nothing could
prepare us for what was about to
happen,” says Rawlins.
They got the call saying the arsonist were about to hit a nearby
library. Rawlins and Lattin rushed
LQ ZKLOH WKH EXLOGLQJ ZDV RQ ¿UH

WR¿QGWKDWWKHDUVRQLVWVZHUHQRQH
other than highly intelligent machines. Lattin says, “These robots
were trying to destroy all the books
WKH\FRXOG¿QG7KH\GLGQRWZDQW
competition with paper books, and
we all know the library world can
be extremely competitive.”
Nobody had actually seen or met
the arsonist, so the spies were taken
aback when they realized the truth.
³$W¿UVW,ZDQWHGWRSXWP\WUDLQLQJ
WRXVHVR,ZDQWHGWR¿JKWWKHP´
says Lattin. Rawlins had another
idea. “I just threw water at them; I
ZDVSUHSDUHGIRUWKH¿UH´KHVD\V
Lattin also thought of another
idea to take the robots down. “I
IRXQG DQ R൵ VZLWFK LQ WKH EDFN
of their heads, so I went around
VKXWWLQJ WKHP R൵ DQG 5DZOLQV
drenched them in water,” says Lattin. Both of the skilled spies walked
out of the library unscratched and
undefeated, thus, putting an end to
the European library arsonists.
After the mission, Lattin decided
to teach new FBI recruits at Quantico. He says, “I’m teaching a class
called ‘Evil Arsonist Robots 101’;
it is very basic but very informative
for the future agents.”
Rawlins will continue to teach at
Weber while still serving as an undercover spy. He says, “The good
thing is no one knows about my
secret. This way I can continue to
¿JKW FULPH LQ 1RUWK 2JGHQ %XW
someday I would like to complete
another mission with Lattin.”

Biology teacher Mr. Tall recently
spent some time in Japan as part of
a military assignment. He returned
to Weber High at the beginning of
this semester to continue teaching. “I was excited to learn a new
language and see all the tourist attractions, but the thing I was most
excited about was the chance to be
on a Japanese game show,” he said.
Japan is famous for its crazy
game shows. While American
game shows involve showcasing
talent or trivia knowledge, Japan’s
are often more unconventional.
In one show, contestants must answer seven questions before they
DUH FRPSOHWHO\ PXPPL¿HG E\ D
cloth-binding machine. Another resembles a human version of cookie
cutters, where contestants have to
make it through a wall by contortLQJ WKHLU ERGLHV WR ¿W WKURXJK WKH
cutouts. Girls may participate in a

“With my knowledge of biology and
my immense physical strength from my
years in the military,
I knew I would dominate.”
show where they fall asleep, then
are awoken and judged on how cute
they look while waking up (the loser gets a pie to the face). There’s a
show where participants climb a set
of slippery, soapy stairs in hopes of
EHLQJWKH¿UVWWRPDNHLWWRWKHWRS
None of these shows appealed to
Tall, though. “It’s always been my
dream to go on $1,0$/*/$',$TOR!” he said. The show requires
contestants to answer trivia questions about the animal kingdom. If
they get the question wrong, they
KDYH WR VSLQ D ZKHHO ZLWK GL൵HUHQW VHFWLRQV IRU GL൵HUHQW VSHFLHV
DQG¿JKWWKHIDXQDLWODQGVRQLQDQ
enormous arena, just like the Roman gladiators.
“With my knowledge of biology
and my immense physical strength
from my years in the military, I
knew I would dominate,” he explains. “It seems like the show was
made for me. Even if my animal
knowledge failed me, I knew I
FRXOGKROGP\RZQLQD¿JKWZLWK
a bear,” he said, kissing his bicep.
“Plus, I had to have the prize—a
OLPLWHGHGLWLRQ FROOHFWRUV¶ ¿JXULQH
of an AT-AT from 6WDU:DUV´
Applying to be on the show took
a long time. “There was a mountain of paperwork, and I didn’t understand a lot of it since my Japanese isn’t perfect, but I understood
enough to know that I couldn’t hold

the show liable for any animal-related injury or death,” he said. It
made him a bit nervous, but he “remembered the glory, fame, honor
and an expensive collectors’ item”
waiting for him if he succeeded. He
bravely decided to press forward.
Weeks later, Tall was greeted
with good news when he opened
his mailbox. “I was so excited
when I got the letter saying I got
to be on the show,” Tall said. “My
GUHDPVZHUH¿QDOO\FRPLQJWUXH´
Before he knew it, the big day
KDG ¿QDOO\ DUULYHG ³, JRW WR WKH
studio early that morning for a
meeting with the other contestants
and the host,” Tall explained. They
got their hair and makeup done and
took promotional photos.
:KHQ LW ZDV WLPH WR ¿OP WKH
competition, Tall and the other contestants entered the arena. “Imagine
the Colosseum, except with lasers
DQG ÀDVKLQJ OLJKWV´ KH GHVFULEHG
They took their places at a set of
podiums encircling a huge, spinnable wheel adorned with cartoon
LPDJHVRIGL൵HUHQWFUHDWXUHV2൵WR
one side, there was a line of cages
containing the animals the contesWDQWV ZRXOG ¿JKW DPRQJ WKHP D
bear, a tiger, a rhinoceros and a tiny
rabbit.
“I could hear the animal noises
from where I stood,” said Tall. “It
was very nerve-wracking to think
WKDW , ZRXOG KDYH WR ¿JKW RQH RI
them if I got a question wrong, but
I searched the crowd for the faces
of my family and I was reassured
that I would be okay.”
7KHKRVWDVNHG7DOOWKH¿UVWTXHVtion: What is the name of a dog created by mixing a Labrador retriever
and a poodle? “That one was easy,”
he said, looking back. “It’s a labradoodle!”
The next one was a bit trickier. “I
had to guess how many legs a lobster has, but thankfully, I guessed
right!” Luckily, Tall continued answering questions right and made it
WRWKH¿QDOURXQGZLWKRXWKDYLQJWR
take down any tigers, unlike many
of the contestants.
“I had seen the bloody battles
between the other contestants and
their foes, so I was a little nervous
JRLQJ LQWR WKH ¿QDO URXQG´ 7DOO
said. “Two of the other guys had to
be rushed to the hospital for serious
injuries.”
The last question was a race
against two contestants--whoever
DQVZHUV¿UVWLVWKHZLQQHUEXWWKH
runner-up can choose to spin the
wheel and take a chance against an
animal. If they win, they then usurp
the other contestant and claim the
title of Ultimate Animal Gladiator.
The question was a surprisingly
easy one: What species of mammal
lays eggs?
“I knew it was a platypus, but I
couldn’t remember how to say it
in Japanese,” said Tall. “I never

thought I would have to know it, so
I didn’t bother to learn it. But I had
to have the AT-AT, so I did the only
thing I could: I spun the wheel.”
Tall said, “time seemed to move
in slow motion” and he was “hoping to get an easy opponent.” The
ZKHHO¿QDOO\ODQGHGRQWKHWDQXNL
or Japanese raccoon dog. The tanuki has been a symbol of good
luck for centuries in Japanese cul-

“I ran around the ring
for what seemed like
hours before it suddenly
stopped, looking into
my eyes. It’s like he had
seen I was a worthy opponent and decide to let
me win.”

ture and folklore. “As soon as I saw
the cute little tanuki, I breathed a
sigh of relief,” he said. “I thought it
ZRXOGEHDQHDV\¿JKW´
7DOOZDONHGLQWRWKH¿JKWLQJULQJ
He said the fog machines and laser
lights made the whole arena “look
OLNH D VFL¿ movie crossed with a
5RPDQ JODGLDWRU ¿JKW´ 7KH KRVW
let the tanuki out of the cage with a
ÀRXULVKDQGWKH¿JKWEHJDQ
The crowd chanted the name
of the show. ³$1,0$/ */$',$725 $1,0$/ */$',$725´
Tall found his resolve; he decided
to take the kindest route where contestants have to corner the animal
and pet it for 10 continuous seconds.
“The tanuki was so hard to
catch,” Tall said. “I ran around the
ring for what seemed like hours
before it suddenly stopped, looking into my eyes. It’s like he had
seen I was a worthy opponent and
decided to let me win.” The tanuki
¿QDOO\ FRQFHGHG DQG FXUOHG XS DW
Tall’s feet. Tall knelt down and
stroked his ears while the crowd
counted down from 10.
After the time had passed, the
host came and bestowed upon Tall
his beloved 6WDU :DUV ¿JXULQH
³7KURXJK DOO WKH ÀDVKLQJ OLJKWV
noise and insane happiness, I swear
I saw the tanuki wink at me,” he
VDLG ³+H GH¿QLWHO\ EURXJKW PH
good luck, just like in the stories.”
Tall returned home with the
title of Ultimate Animal Gladiator,
a sparkling crown and sash, a 6WDU
:DUV collectible and all the glory
that comes from winning an infamous Japanese game show--or so
he thought.
“It turns out, nobody in America has even heard of $1,0$/
*/$',$725 So I didn’t get all
the fame I thought I would,” he
said, disappointed. “So I decided to
return to Weber High and continue
teaching biology.” The number one
thing he wants his students to learn
is NDPRQRKDVKL, the Japanese word
for platypus.

Fake

Doctors Notes
For only $10, get out of any
class with one of our
professionally made,
realistic, fake doctors notes.

Call now: 1(800)-120-9436
Made by students,
for students.

Getting tired of everyday life?
Wish you could mix it up?

Come to Little Genie!
After you wish all your
wishes, you’ll receive a
free lamp of your own
*limited time offer

All you have to do is rub a
special lamp & wish!
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True story about theatre ghost
Phillip who haunts auditorium

____________________________
By Hue Man Beeing
6WDৼ$UFKHRORJLVW
____________________________

 7KH HVWUDQJHG 3KLOOLS WKH JKRVW
has been haunting the WHS audiWRULXP VLQFH  1R RQH UHDOO\
knows when he came to be, but theDWUH GLUHFWRU 0U 'DQLHOV EHOLHYHV
ZKROHKHDUWHGO\LQWKLVJKRVWVWRU\
 'DQLHOVEHLQJWKHPDLQDGYRFDWH
IRU WKH H[LVWHQFH RI 3KLOOLS IHHOV
the students of Weber need to be
HGXFDWHGDERXWKLP
“Once there was a student named
3KLOOLSFRLQFLGHQWO\+HZDVPDGO\
LQORYHZLWKWKHDWUH0DQ\FODVVHV
KHHQUROOHGLQUHYROYHGDURXQGGUDma, yet no amount of practice made
KLPHOLJLEOHIRUDUHDOSHUIRUPDQFH
3KLOOLSWULHGDQGWULHGWREHSDUWRI
MXVWRQHSOD\RUHYHQDPXVLFDOEXW
KHZRXOGFRQVWDQWO\IRUJHWKLVOLQHV
DWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIHYHU\SDUW´KH
WHOOV
 'XULQJ KLV MXQLRU \HDU 3KLOOLS

EHFDPHSDUWRIWKHVWDJHFUHZ'DQLHOVVD\VWKLVZD\KHFRXOGVWLOOSDUWLFLSDWHLQWKHDUWKHORYHGVRGHDUO\
HYHQWKRXJKKHODFNHGDFWLQJVNLOOV
 3KLOOLS ORYHG WKHDWUH EHFDXVH
KH ZDV DEOH WR PDNH WKH DXGLHQFH
ODXJK ZKLOH RQ VWDJH DQG VRPHWLPHVHYHQKLPVHOI+LVJUDGXDWLQJ
FODVVPDWHV WKRXJKW RI KLP DV WKH
JUHDWHVWSUDQNVWHURQHDUWK(YHU\WKLQJKHGLGZDVIXQQ\HYHQ3KLOOLS¶VZDONZDVKLODULRXV
 ³6LQFH SHRSOH HQMR\HG 3KLOOLS¶V
VLOO\VKHQDQLJDQVVRPXFKKLVWKHDWHU GLUHFWRU SODQQHG D VWDQGXS
FRPHG\HYHQWZKHUHVWXGHQWVFRXOG
VKRZR൵WKHLUXQLTXHQHVV,WZDVWR
EH D KXJH FRPSHWLWLRQ WKDW ZRXOG
VSDQ WKH FRXUVH RI VHYHUDO QLJKWV
ZKHUHWKHEHVWFRPHGLDQZRXOGEH
FKRVHQDWWKHHQG´VD\V'DQLHOV
 2QWKH¿UVWQLJKW3KLOOLSULJJHG
HYHU\ VHDW RI WKH IURQW URZ ZLWK
VLOO\ VWULQJ 3KLOOLS ZHQW DERXW KLV
performance as though nothing
FRXOG SRVVLEO\ KDSSHQ WR GLVUXSW
KLV DFW (YHU\ WLPH KH ZRXOG JHW

3KRWRJUDSKHU¶VEHVWDWWHPSWDWFDWFKLQJ3KLOOLSRQ¿OP
Photo by M. Mouse

WRWKHSLQQDFOHRIDMRNHKHZRXOG
VHWR൵DFDQRIVWULQJ7KHJRRSKLW
KLPGLUHFWO\LQWKHIDFHHYHU\WLPH
making the entire crowd wonder
ZK\ RQ HDUWK WKH IURQW URZ ZRXOG
GRVXFKDWKLQJ
 7KH VHFRQG QLJKW 3KLOOLS KDG
DQRWKHU OLWWOH SUDQN ¿JXUHG RXW
'DQLHOVVD\V³+HGHFLGHGWRKDQJ
LQYLVLEOHZLUHVWRWKHEDFNVRIVRPH
SHRSOHV¶FKDLUV7KHVHFKDLUVZRXOG
WKHQEHWDNHQDZD\IURPWKHYLHZ
RIWKHDXGLHQFH´3KLOOLSZDQWHGWR
PDNH WKH DXGLHQFH TXHVWLRQ KLP
about where their friends and famLO\ FRXOG KDYH SRVVLEO\ JRQH +H
staged a few members in the audiHQFH LQ WKHVH VSHFL¿F FKDLUV VR DV
QRWWRFDXVHDQ\RQHDQ\IULJKW
“Throughout his performance,
3KLOOLS VSHFL¿FDOO\ SLFNHG RQ WKH
SHRSOH VLWWLQJ LQ KLV YDULRXV FRQWUDSWLRQV´ VD\V 'DQLHOV %\ WKH
end of the night, the entire crowd
ZDVVFDUHGWKH\ZRXOGEHOLIWHGR൵
WKHJURXQGDQGDIHZZHUHDFWXDOO\
VDGWKH\GLGQ¶WJHWWREHDSDUWRILW
 ³2Q WKH ODVW QLJKW 3KLOOLS NQHZ
KH QHHGHG WR GR VRPHWKLQJ UHDOO\
funny, but he had no idea what to
GR,Q3KLOOLS¶VPLQGQRWKLQJFRXOG
WUXPS KLV SUHYLRXV H൵RUWV´ VD\V
'DQLHOV
 ,Q WKH HQG 3KLOOLS GHFLGHG WR
VLPSO\ SHUIRUP WKH EHVW VKRZ WKH
DXGLHQFH KDG HYHU VHHQ ZKLFK LV
H[DFWO\ ZKDW KH GLG 3HRSOH ¿OOHG
the auditorium of Weber High for
WKH ODVW QLJKW RI WKH FRPSHWLWLRQ
1RWRQHVHDWZHQWXQRFFXSLHG(YHU\RQHODXJKHGDWHYHU\WKLQJ3KLOOLSGLG(DFKMRNHKDGDGHVLUHGHIIHFWRQWKHDXGLHQFH
 ³3KLOOLS HQGHG XS ZLQQLQJ WKH
FRPHGLDQFRPSHWLWLRQEXWKHQHYHU JRW RYHU KLV IDLOXUH WR SXOO RQH
¿QDOSUDQN´VD\V'DQLHOV
 0DQ\\HDUVODWHUDIWHUOLYLQJOLIH
WRLWVIXOOHVW3KLOOLSUHWXUQHGWRWKH
DXGLWRULXP RI :HEHU DV D JKRVW
6LQFH KH FRXOG QRW ¿JXUH RXW WKH
SHUIHFW SUDQN RQ WKDW ODVW QLJKW DOO
WKRVH\HDUVDJR3KLOOLSQRZVSHQGV
DQHWHUQLW\GLVFRYHULQJZKDWSUDQN
FRXOGKDYHEHDWHQWKHPDOO
 ³1RZ DQG DJDLQ , ZLOO ¿QG UDQGRP 6LOO\ 6WULQJ VWUHZQ DOO DERXW
WKHVWDJHDQGVWUDQJHFDEOHVKDQJLQJ IURP WKH FDWZDON EXW , GRQ¶W
EHOLHYH 3KLOOLS KDV FRPH XS ZLWK
WKHSHUIHFWSUDQN«\HW´VD\V'DQLHOV

)LQGLWLQWKHFODVVL¿HGDGV
Lost: Mr. Pace’s snakes. If found
please don’t scream...they are senƐŝƟǀĞĐƌĞĂƚƵƌĞƐ͘
Found: Lots of candy! If interested
MRLQWKH:DUULRU1HZVVWD൵
Selling: Porgs. They love to follow
large creatures everywhere. They
are very small with little meat on
them. Contact a very annoyed
Chewbacca.
Missing: Large orange and black
cat. Goes by the name of Tigger.
Return to Pooh.
Seeking: An adventure guide to
help write an amazing adventure book. Contact Mr. Lattin.
Found: Fear of being an adult. Peter Pan was right! Don’t grow up,
kids!
Seeking: Space ship repair
shop. Ship is similar to the
make and model of the Millenium Falcon. Contact a concerned space nerd.
Looking for employers to
live out their dream jobs.
Requirements: Applicants
must have hope.

Seeking: New paint brushes
LQ WKH DUW URRP ,V LW UHDOO\
that hard to wash them out?
'RQDWHWR0U:LOGLQJ

so much homework and so little
time.

Wanted: Camel handler for AP history lesson/presentation.

Free: Public school.

Seeking: Doppelganger or stunt
double to go to all my classes for
me. Contact: Bailee M.

Reward: $500 to anyone who can
find Hugh Jackman and bring him
to Mrs. Leake

Seeking: Closer parking
spaces in the school parking lot.
Selling: Utah weather. Perfect
for those who love surprises!
Wanted: Vitamin D from the sun
Found: A windowless school
Seeking a time machine so seniors can travel back in time
and tell their sophomore self
to go to school. Attendance
credit is an important thing!
Wanted: Chick-Fil-A! Any day,
any time
Wanted: Beauty Contact:
Gaston
Missing: The love of my life. If
found, contact Mr. Lattin.
^ĞĞŬŝŶŐ͗ĞůůďŽƩŽŵƐ͕ďŝŐŚĂŝƌĂŶĚ
ƉůĂƞŽƌŵƐŚŽĞƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞϳϬ͛Ɛ͘ŽŶtact: the current fashion trends
For sale: Wookiee slippers. Super
warm, fuzzy and great for all those
who love Star Wars! Contact: Kylo
Ren
Found: Lack of energy and senioritis.

Missing: Mr. Larsen

Found: the Beast, Contact: Belle

Free: Joy and self-love. Don’t conform to society’s standards. You are
beautiful just the way you are!

Found: Lattin spotted in Florida

Now hiring: Social life director.
Contact: Kathy M. Please. I have

Seeking: ambition and motivation to finish the school year.

:DQWHG&XUHIRUVHQLRULWLV

Homework keys needed for the
Medical Anatomy and Physiology
classes. Will pay. Contact: Cade
Allen and other MAPS students.
Join us for the first ever
Groot dance class. Groot
will teach people how to
get down while Listening to Peter’s awesome mix
volume 1 and 2! Contact:
Rocket for more information.

Sleep lost. If found give to
Weber High students. Reward: Energy.
:ant \our hair d\ed Eut don·t
want anyone to know? Try the
new Glow-in-the-dark hair dye
for free with this paper.
Lost: Favorite pencil lost somewhere in the halls of Weber. It’s a
0.7 mm lead mechanical pencil. If
found, please contact: mypencilismylife@gmail.com
Tired of working out in your Fit for Life
class? Try Clone Me! It’s a robot company who builds robots to look just like
the customer! Just send in a picture
and VOILA! You never have to run in
gym class again! $250 per robot. Each
sold separately.

Now hiring: Hard working
substitutes (for students, not
teachers).

Camera catches alien abductor taking Mr. Larsen. Mr. Lattin and Mrs. Stettler witness the
phenomenon.
Photo by Mike Wazowski

Teachers witness alien abduction;
however, people don’t believe story

____________________________
By Luccee Lipps
6WDৼ*RVVLS
____________________________

There has been a rumor going
DURXQG WKH KDOOV RI :HEHU +LJK
6FKRRO DERXW WKH DUW WHDFKHU 0U
/DUVHQ EHLQJ DEGXFWHG E\ DOLHQV
DQG EHLQJ UHSODFHG ZLWK D ORRN
DOLNH :HOO JXHVV ZKDW" ,W LVQ¶W D
UXPRU /DUVHQ ZDV DEGXFWHG E\
DOLHQV
It happened during his third peULRG SUHS FODVV RQ )HE  
&ODVVHV QH[W GRRU KHDUG ZHLUG
noises coming from his room at
WKHWLPHRIWKHDEGXFWLRQ0U/DWWLQVLQFHKLVFODVVURRP¶VULJKWQH[W
GRRU WR /DUVHQ¶V GHFLGHG WR JR
FKHFNRXWZKDWDOOWKHZHLUGQRLVHV
QH[WGRRUZHUH
 ³, OHIW P\ FODVVURRP DIWHU WHOOing students about the Spanish inTXLVLWLRQ«LQ 6SDQLVK«DQG LW ZDV
FUD]\,NQRFNHGRQ/DUVHQ¶VGRRU
DQGWKHUHZDVQRDQVZHU%XWIURP
DOOWKHQRLVH,NQHZVRPHRQHZDV
in there! I decided to open the door
DQGVHHZKDWWKHSUREOHPZDVDQG
ZK\ KH VFUHDPHG WKH ZD\ KH GLG
As I cracked the door open and
peeked my head inside, I saw what
,¶OO QHYHU EH DEOH WR IRUJHW 7KHUH
ZHUH WKHVH´ /DWWLQ WDNHV D PRPHQWJXOSVEDFNKLVIHDUWKHQFRQtinues, “there were these things that
FDQRQO\EHGHVFULEHGDV«DOLHQV´
Lattin continues to describe what
KH VDZ WKLV WHUULEOH GD\ +H H[SODLQVHDFKDOLHQZDVDWDOOFUHDWXUH
ORRNLQJOLNHQRQHRWKHUWKDQ6OHQGHUPDQ ³%HOLHYH PH , NQRZ WKDW
it sounds crazy, but I know what I
VDZ´KHVD\V
 ,W PD\ EH KDUG WR EHOLHYH EXW
0UV6WHWWOHUZKRKDVKHUMRXUQDOLVPFODVVGXULQJWKLUGDOVRLQYHVWLgated noises from her neighboring
WHDFKHU /DUVHQ 6KH FDPH EDFN

DFWLQJFRPSOHWHO\GL൵HUHQWDOPRVW
DV LI VKH KDG MXVW VHHQ D JKRVW ³,
NQHZ,FRXOGQ¶WWHOOP\FODVVZKDW
I had just witnessed at the time,
EXW,NQRZQRZWKDW,VDZDOLHQV´
VD\V 6WHWWOHU $IWHU VKH DQG /DWWLQ
UHDOL]HG ZKDW ZDV KDSSHQLQJ WKH\
ZDWFKHGWKHVHFUHDWXUHVVWX൵/DUVHQ LQ D EDJ DQG DOO RI KLV VHOIGHIHQVH NDUDWH PRYHV ZHUHQ¶W ZRUNLQJ
 ³, UHDOL]HG WKH\ ZHUH DEGXFWLQJ
KLPDQG,ORRNHGDW/DWWLQDQGZH
NQHZWKDWZHKDGWRVDYHKLP:H
JDYH HDFK RWKHU D QRG DQG EXUVW
through the door! But, as soon as
we both got inside, they were gone,
DQG VR ZDV /DUVHQ ,W¶V OLNH WKH\
GLVDSSHDUHGLQWRWKLQDLU´VKHDGGV
 /DWWLQ DQG 6WHWWOHU ERWK ZHQW
EDFNWRWKHLUFODVVHVLQVKRFN6LQFH
it was a Friday, they went home and
WKRXJKWDERXWHYHU\WKLQJWKH\ZLWQHVVHG
“I went home and thought about
LW DOO ZHHNHQG , HYHQ WH[WHG 6WHW
a few times to make sure we both
VDZ WKH VDPH WKLQJ DQG , ZDVQ¶W
going crazy! But she reassured me
PRUH WKDQ RQFH WKDW , ZDVQ¶W DQG
we were both scared to go back to
VFKRRO DQG VHH LI WKH DOLHQV FDPH
EDFN DQG UHWXUQHG RXU IULHQG´
VWDWHV/DWWLQ
 ³, ZDV H[FLWHG DQG QHUYRXV WR
KHDGEDFNWRVFKRRO0RQGD\PRUQing, but I wanted my friend back,
so I had high hopes of seeing the…
DOLHQVDJDLQ,WVWLOOVRXQGVFUD]\WR
VD\ RXW ORXG KRQHVWO\´ VD\V 6WHWWOHU ZLSLQJ DZD\ WHDUV ³%XW DV ,
ZDONHGLQWR/DUVHQ¶VURRP,VWRRG
there in shock once again as I saw
Larsen and Lattin standing there
WDONLQJ´
 /DWHU LQ WKH GD\ 6WHWWOHU /DWWLQ
DQG³/DUVHQ´ZHUHDOOLQ6WHWWOHU¶V
URRP HDWLQJ OXQFK ZKHQ ³/DUVHQ´
KDG D PDOIXQFWLRQ ³+H VWDUWHG WR
PDNHEHHSLQJQRLVHVOLNHDURERW

It was weird, and I asked him if he
ZDVRND\DQGKHFOHDUHGKLVWKURDW
DQG VDLG µGRLQJ ¿QH WKDQNV¶ DQG
WKDWLVZKHQ6WHWWOHUDQG,UHDOL]HG
LWZDVQ¶W/DUVHQ,WLVDORRNDOLNH
WKDWWKHDOLHQVUHSODFHG/DUVHQZLWK
when they abducted him on FriGD\´VD\V/DWWLQ
 ³,DOVRQRWLFHGWKLQJVZHUHZHLUG
RQ 7XHVGD\ ZKHQ , RYHUKHDUG
µ/DUVHQ¶WDONLQJWRDFOD\VWDWXHRI
a moose about bringing him back
home and meeting him on the roof,
VRWKH\FRXOGÀ\R൵HDVLHU,W¶VREYLRXVKHZDVWDONLQJDERXWDVSDFHship picking him up! There was
DOVR WKH WLPH WKDW , VDZ KLP ZDON
RXWRIWKHR൶FHDQGWKHQFRPSOHWHO\GLVDSSHDUZKHQKHOLIWHGKLVWLH´
VD\V6WHWWOHU
 /DWWLQ DQG 6WHWWOHU DOVR QRWLFHG
many crazy things happening
DURXQG:HEHU¶V KDOOV ZKHQ ³/DUVHQ´ZDONHGDURXQGWKHVFKRRO6WHWWOHU DQG /DWWLQ WULHG WR ZDUQ WKHLU
FROOHDJXHV WR VWD\ DZD\ IURP KLP
because he was dangerous, but noERG\EHOLHYHGWKHP
 ³:HJRWORWVRISHRSOHWHOOLQJXV
WKDWZHQHHGWRDFWOLNHDGXOWVDQG
VWRSPDNLQJVWRULHVXS´VDLG6WHWWOHU ³,W ZDV FUD]\ WKDW WKH\ GLGQ¶W
EHOLHYHXV´
 :KHQ WKH\ UHDOL]HG WKDW QRERG\
they worked with was going to
OLVWHQWRWKHPWKH\ZHQWWRWKHDGPLQLVWUDWLRQ ³:H WROG WKHP DERXW
ZKDW ZH ZLWQHVVHG KRZHYHU QR
RQHWKHUHEHOLHYHGXVHLWKHU´VD\V
/DWWLQ
 /DWWLQDQG6WHWWOHUDUHQRZXQGHU
psychiatric care due to their Larsen
DEGXFWRU VWRU\ (YHQ WKRXJK QRERG\ EHOLHYHV WKHP WKH\ VWLOO EHOLHYHZKDWWKH\ZLWQHVVHG
 ³,NQRZZKDW,VDZDQG\RXDOO
QHHG WR EH FDUHIXO DURXQG /DUVHQ
+H FRXOG UHDOO\ EH GDQJHURXV´
VD\V6WHWWOHUDVVKHWULHVWRUHOD[LQ
KHU³ZKLWH´MDFNHW
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WARRIOR NEWS

Early history reveals
truth of WHS building

Fountain preserves
teenagers’ vitality

____________________________
By Carrie A. Tune
6WDৼ0XVLFLDQ
____________________________

There is a story about Weber
High that has long been forgotten. A story that makes its rumors
seems intriguing, but the actual
story scares the person to the bone,
leaving them chalk white. They say
that these people were never the
same again. Over the years the hustle and bustle about the story died
down, leaving it to cripple and die
like the contents it held.
Then one day, a student by the
name of Amanda Eatchel was
searching through some old school
documents in the back of the WHS
library closet, looking for some information about the school’s past
events for a paper she was working on in her history class. She
was looking for the perfect thing to
write her report about; something
real but interesting. She dug deeper
and deeper, farther into the closet
until she found an old, manila envelope crumbled and hidden in the
back corner. It seemed like someone had deliberately tried to hide it
ZKHUHQRRQHZRXOG¿QGLWDJDLQ,W
had holes in it, indicating that mice
had been in the room, and its corners were covered in a black mold.
Naturally, this curious, young
girl had to see what was inside. She
RSHQHG WKH HQYHORSH WR ¿QG SDJHV
of handwritten documents. She
positioned herself with the light
on the document, and she began to
read.
“Date: March 23, 1927. LocaWLRQ 3OHDVDQW9LHZ 8WDK 5HSRUWLQJ2൶FHU&DOEXUQVSULVRQHUFDUH
and enforcement division.
I write this letter so the truth of
what really happened on July 17,
1925, is brought to the publics eye.
I am afraid this prison was a terrible mistake. No sane man can stay
in that building for this long and
leave with his sanity and his life.”
The letter continued telling the
prison was built in 1973; the original construction design was by the
3UHVLGHQW5LFKDUG1L[RQ 
The idea was grand at the time,
QR ÀDZVFRXOGEHVHHQDWDOO%XWQR
one ever thought it would turn this
wrong. It was designed to hold all

__________________________________________________________
of the most dangerous and insane
criminals around the United States,
in one secure area where they could
cause no man any harm at all. With
 WRQ EULFNV HDFK RQH QLQH IHHW
thick and three inches for the diameter of each titanium rod. There
were no windows anywhere in the
whole building, because these prisoners didn’t deserve any happiness,
not even sunlight. This prison was
guaranteed to never be penetrated
or compromised in anyway. It was
impossible. So, to complete the
SURMHFW DQG KDYH WKH EXLOGLQJ¶V
purpose achieved, the meanest,
toughest, cruelest, most despicable
criminals were moved here one by
one, into the facility.
Throughout the years, more
criminals were housed in the prison, each one more insane and cruel
than the one before him. Then on
one fateful day, prisoner Marden
Shadowend was moved to the prison.
“Marden had been evil ever since
WKHGD\KHZDVERUQ7KHSROLFH¿nally caught him, 27 years after he
¿UVWFRPPLWHGWKHFULPHRIVWHDOLQJ
Slurpees at a local 7-11. The police
got a tip from a criminal who had
GRQHDMREIRUKLPLQH[FKDQJHIRU
his freedom and life. Soon after,
Shadowend was caught; however,
the freed criminal was found dead
behind a dumpster. Shadowend was
HVFRUWHGE\R൶FHUVWRWKH3OHDVant View prison, shackles on his
wrists, arms, ankles and neck. I was
proud that this egregious villain
KDG ¿QDOO\ EHHQ FDXJKW EXW ZKHQ
he looked at me as they passed, he
was completely calm, and he was
smiling. He was happy to be locked
up forever. Now he’s here, locked
away in the deepest, darkest, most
severely isolated part of the prison.
This man unnerved me unlike the
rest. He was planning something. I
could feel it.”
Three weeks later, on July 17,
1925, it happened. The sirens startHGEODULQJUHGOLJKWVÀDVKLQJFRSV
were running everywhere. The
prisoners were begging to be let
out, they were begging to be protected. “I ran to one’s cell and he
gripped my shirt through the bars
VFUHDPLQJ3OHDVH'RQ¶WOHWKLP
JHWPH3OHDVH´
“Who?!” I asked him, “What is

By Ima Cutie
6WDৼ6WDU
__________________________________________________________

Prison tunnels under Weber are where insane criminals
were kept from the outside world.
Photo by Sully Sullivan

going on!?!”
“HE’S OUT!!!! HE’S OUT!!!
MARDEN SHADOWEND HAS
(6&$3(' +,6 35,621´ DQG
KHIHOORQWKHÀRRUVREELQJ´
The other prisoners were set free
from their cells and loaded into the
prison vans. “I ran as fast as possible, unlocking cell after cell, sendLQJVREELQJPHQUXQQLQJ,ZDVMXVW
DERXWWRMRLQWKHPLQWKHYDQZKHQ
one of my superiors told me I had
WRJHWWRKLVR൶FHIRUWKHSULVRQHU
¿OHVEHIRUH6KDGRZHQGGLGIRUWKH
sake of everyone’s lives. The only
problem was it was on the other
side of the facility. I ran as fast as
, FRXOG WRZDUGV WKH R൶FH JXQ LQ
KDQG UHDG\ WR ¿UH 7KH GHHSHU ,
went into the facility, the darker it
became.”
 7KHIXUWKHUWKHR൶FHUZHQWLQWR
the prison caverns, the more fearful he became. “It was like I was
LQDKRUURU¿OPH[FHSWZRUVHDQG
real. Then, I heard a scratching of
metal against the cold, stone wall.
He was coming. My only hope was
WRSOD\GHDGRQWKHÀRRU4XLFNO\,
GURSSHG WR WKH ÀRRU VSUHDGLQJ P\
arms out in awkward angles. I laid
perfectly still as I sensed him past,
slow and steady. Minutes later, after he was gone, I didn’t dare move.
,ZDLWHGµWLOLWZDVSHUIHFWO\TXLHW´
Marden was loose on the streets
once more; however, he was last
seen climbing Ben Lomond.
 ³,TXLFNO\ZHQWKRPHWR P\IDPily and told them we had to move
and change our names; everything
to keep them safe. It was the best I

could do to protect them from that
man.”
The government hid this story
for the safety of the people. They
told the world the prison had been
moved somewhere else top secret,
with all its occupants. They decided to use the old building for
the local high school, Weber High.
Many renovations were made to
remove the stains, the prison cells
and the reinforcement walls. The
rest of the school is still part of the
original building and the design,
including no windows. But no one
LV HYHU VXSSRVHG WR ¿QG WKLV RXW
because it’s one of the greatest secrets; greater than Roswell. “And I
pray that no one ever does, because
if this secret is revealed, I’m sure
Marden Shadowend will come
back, taking the entirety of Weber
+LJKDQGHYHU\RQHLQLWIRUKLVQH[W
victim.
Hoping this day never comes,
6LQFHUHO\2൶FHU&DOEXUQV´
Amanda set the paper down into
her lap. She knew there was no way
anyone would ever believe this
story. She debated whether or not
she should heed the warning about
keeping it a secret, since it hapSHQHG RYHU  \HDUV DJR 6KH JRW
XS WR JUDE KHU VWX൵ DQG OHDYH WKH
document tucked under her arm.
Suddenly, a hand grasped her
shoulder and…….
The librarian heard a scream
from the closest. She rushed over
to see if Amanda was okay, and
when she looked inside, the girl
was gone.

Leake confesses scandalous past relationship
____________________________
By Ruth Canal
6WDৼ'HQWLVW
____________________________
How would your life change
if you had been in a relationship
with a famous actor and Broadway
musical star? English teacher Mrs.
Leake knows the answer.
 /HDNHKDGWRPDNHYHU\GL൶FXOW
decisions while living in Sydney,
Australia. “While in Australia, I
had starred in several musicals. We
had our own ‘Broadway Down Under,’” she said.
The night was August 23, 1972,
and the crowd was waiting for

April/May 2018

the opening night of 3KDQWRP RI
WKH 2SHUD with Leake starring as
Christine. Unfortunately, the actor
portraying the phantom came down
with Kangaroo Fever. A replacement was needed immediately.
Mrs. Leake was getting ready for
her night as she heard a commotion outside her dressing room and
decided to take a peek. It was then
that she saw the man of her dreams:
a 6’2’’ man with golden brown hair
and a smile that could melt anyone’s heart. His hazel eyes locked
onto Mrs. Leake’s, and he started to
head her way.
From that moment, they both
spent a fair amount of time to-

Slush n’ Rush
We’ve got all your
favorite meals, blended up, and put
in a cup to go!

gether and soon grew fond of each
other. After a couple of months it
was reported that Mrs. Leake and
Hugh Jackman were in a passionate
relationship. It didn’t take long for
the press to realize and blast it in
newspapers.
A year went by, Hugh and Leake
were still head-over-heels for each
other. But one day, Mrs. Leake received an urgent call from Weber
High School. They desperately
needed her amazing skills in LanJXDJH$UWVDQGR൵HUHGKHUDMREWR
teach English. However, that meant
if she accepted, she and Hugh
would have to split. It wasn’t an
easy decision, but Leake knew she

had to help the struggling teenagers.
When the time came, Mrs. Leake
DFFHSWHGWKHMRER൵HUWRWHDFK:DUriors. Heartbroken Hugh understood Mrs. Leake’s decision, and
he supported her need to teach.
After moving to Utah, Mrs.
Leake met her now lovely husband and has a beautiful family.
Even though she misses Australia
DQG +XJK 0UV /HDNH HQMR\V KHU
new life and even after all of this
time, Hugh and Leake still keep in
touch. They share family pictures
while she advises him on his career
opportunities. He enlightens her
about proper uses of the semicolon.
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 7KH¿UVWZHHNRI-DQXDU\LVDOODERXWFKDQJHDQGZHOFRPLQJLQ
but little did Warriors know, resolutions are often more than a new diet or
a workout schedule.
After students returned from Christmas break, everything seemed normal. Sophomore Cambrie Simonsen was walking to the drinking founWDLQGXULQJ¿UVWSHULRGWRUHIUHVKKHUVHOI$VVKHWRRNDVLSVKHFRXOGQ¶W
help but notice that something was going on in Wee Weber. When she
peered into the room, Mrs. Farr, the teacher in charge of the Wee Weber
preschool, shouted out, “Hey! Where did you come from? Are you in my
class? Or are you supposed to be with Sue?” Confused, Simonsen asked,
³:KDW"´+HUYRLFHVRXQGHGGL൵HUHQWPRUHRIDVTXHDN6KHUDQWRWKH
nearest mirror and noticed not only did she sound like a toddler, she also
looked like one too! “What is going on?!” she screamed.
Mrs. Farr was confused and asked, “What’s the matter?” As Farr came
towards Simonsen, Simonsen ran to the commons. She noticed more students surrounding the water fountain and watched as they shrunk in size.
“None of you are in my class! What is going on?” said Mrs. Haslam, early
childhood instructor, as she noticed many “new” Wee Weber children.
 )DUUDQG+DVODPWRRNDOOWKHNLGVWRWKHR൶FHWRVKRZ3ULQFLSDO:DUGOH
what was going on. “Did you all drink out of the same water fountain?
0D\EHWKHUHLVVRPHWKLQJZURQJZLWKLWWKDWLVD൵HFWLQJDOORI\RX´0UV
Farr said. “Yeah, I did,” said Simonsen, and so did all of the other kids.
 0U:DUGOHFDOOHGDOORIWKHSDUHQWVRIWKHVWXGHQWVD൵HFWHGDQGWROG
them to seek medical attention immediately. He then went to the drinking
fountain to test it out. He took a sip and immediately shrunk into a teenager. “Oh no! Now I have to go through puberty again!” he cried.
An urgent announcement echoed in Weber’s halls, “Attention students
and faculty: School is going to be cancelled for the rest of the day because--um--there was basically a fountain of, well, youth. We will let you
know about any further information. Thank you.”
School was cancelled and everyone was sent home. Those who were
D൵HFWHGVRXJKWLPPHGLDWHSURIHVVLRQDOKHOS'RFWRUVKDYHUHOHDVHGWKDW
DOO :DUULRUVDUHEHLQJTXDUDQWLQHGIRUIXUWKHUREVHUYDWLRQ7KH\DOVR
hope for reversal, but haven’t come up with any cures to the situation so
far. They have no idea what they are dealing with. The drinking fountain
that caused all of this is now getting bids from people trying to buy it.
However, Weber High is pushing against having it sold and trying to get
it destroyed.
 $OWKRXJKWKHGRFWRUVDUHNHHSLQJWKHVWXGHQWVLQTXDUDQWLQHWKH\ZDQW
to send the fountain to labs to get it checked out by professionals. Something could also be wrong with the pipes or the water supply.
 7KH:HEHU6FKRRO'LVWULFWXQGHUVWDQGVPDQ\RIWKRVHD൵HFWHGE\WKH
IRXQWDLQDUHVHQLRUVZKRZDQWWRJUDGXDWHLQ0D\7RKHOSWKHP¿QLVK
their school credits, these seniors will be enrolled into the Wee Weber
program. As for Mr. Wardle, he still plans on leading the Warriors; howHYHUKHPXVW¿UVWRYHUFRPHKLVDFQHRXWEUHDNDQGKLVYRLFHFRQVWDQWO\
changing.

Monster plant hides in
tunnels under school

____________________________
By Otto Readmore
6WDৼ%RRNZRUP
____________________________

Reports have surfaced recently
that a science lab at Weber High
School is hiding a monstrous maneating plant that consumes any student unlucky enough to cross it.
“I was walking past the greenhouse when I heard a student
scream at the top of his lungs,” says
Ms. Simmons. “It was terrifying,
and it sounded like it was coming
from the greenhouse.”
 :KLOH VFKRRO R൶FLDOV KDYH QHLWKHU FRQ¿UPHG QRU GHQLHG WKH H[istence of such a beastly piece of
YHJHWDWLRQVHYHUDOFODVVL¿HGGRFXments have been released by Mrs.
Joiner concerning the over-theWRS VFLHQFH SURMHFW 6XSSRVHGO\ LW
was started in 1947 by a team of
science-related teachers. Due to
the documents being damaged by
D FOXPV\ )%, PDQ VSLOOLQJ FR൵HH
on them, several blank spots have
been created in the papers. Certain
things are now unclear. While at
one time they may have provided
VRPHLQVLJKWLQWRZKRH[DFWO\ZDV
fed to the plant, it now more closely
resembles a mad libs strip.
“Due to certain restrictions, and
the fact that the FBI is watching
me through the laptop right now, I
FDQQRW GLVFORVH WKH H[DFW ORFDWLRQ
of the plant, as it was relocated in
´ VD\V 0U 3DFH ZKR ZDV D
PHPEHU RI WKH VFLHQFH SURMHFW LQ
+HZDVLQFKDUJHRIWKHSODQW
JLYLQJKLPDFFHVVWRFODVVL¿HG¿OHV
However, it can be speculated that
the plant is hidden somewhere in
Weber, most likely in a tunnel far
EHQHDWK WKH J\P $Q\ MDQLWRU XQluckily sent down there is likely to
not return.
 ³,ZDVMXVWPRZLQJWKHODZQQHDU
the ‘W’ when I caught a glimpse of
a small vine snaking its way towards me from some dark crack
near the bushes. As soon as I went
to investigate, it retreated under the
brick,” claims head custodian Ron
Campbell. He says he went to the
tunnel near the gym, and he could
smell a distinct odor. The smell of

D SODQW EXW QRW DQ\ SODQW RQH VL[
IRRWWDOO9HQXVÀ\WUDSZLWKDQDI¿QLW\IRUKXPDQ ÀHVK
 $QRWKHU MDQLWRU 6KHOE\ +HLQHU
was supposedly vacuuming the
senior hall when she heard a voice
say “Feed me.” Curious, she went
to investigate. She was found the
QH[WGD\PLVVLQJDQHDUZLWKYDULous leaves stuck in her hair.
 ³,ZHQWWRIHHGDVPDOO¿VKWKDW
I keep in my pocket to the mysterious voice in the darkness, when
suddenly there was a vine around
my foot, and I was being pulled into
WKH VHQLRU EDWKURRP 1H[W WKLQJ ,
know, I’m being shaken awake by
3ULQFLSDO:DUGOH´VDLG+HLQHU

While this issue was brought
WR DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ LQ  LW ZDV
overshadowed by the fact that the
principal at the time was very fond
RISODQWVDQGKHTXLFNO\VKXWGRZQ
any claims that the school was allowing students to be consumed by
DSODQW7KHVXEMHFWKDGRQO\EHHQ
EURXJKW XS WZR WLPHV EHIRUH 
to the administration: once in 1963,
 \HDUV DIWHU WKH H[SHULPHQW EHgan, according to Mrs. Joiner, and
once again in 1997. Both times the
claims were shut down.
“I’m pretty sure every student
who knew about the monster was
fed to it. I wouldn’t doubt it,” said
0U3DFH
“Now that this story is out, it’s
likely that I myself will be fed to
the plant,” added shop teacher
'DYH6KD൵HU³,RQO\GLGWKLVLQWHUview because you bribed me with
a lizard that could recite Shakespeare’s entire works. You lied.”
The authorities have been noti¿HG WKRXJK WKHUH¶V UHDOO\ QR WHOOing how long it could be before the
plant is removed. If you ever smell
a strange odor near senior hall and
it isn’t from the boys’ locker room,
you should run the other way.
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As the school year closes,

Seniors share best memories
throughout high school career

Saying
goodbye
to
Weber
High

____________________________
By 0HOLVVD2YHUGLHN
Photo Editor
____________________________

The year is winding down and
for seniors that means graduation.
Over the past three years, seniors
have made memories both good
and bad that they will be able to
take with them as they move on to
their next big step in life.
Senior Reed Stewart says one of
his favorite memories was from his
sophomore year when he played
with Weber’s soccer team. “It was
really fun. I made new friends, we
got third in region and it was pretty
exciting. I got to play with my older brother, and it was pretty cool,”
says Stewart.
 ³1DWLRQDOV ZLWK FKHHU ZDV GH¿nitely one of my favorites,” remembers senior Beth Odrisroll. “We got
to go to California and I was with
my team and it was so fun. We were
able to go out there and show everyone what we had worked hard
for and we took fourth.”
One memory from senior year
for Mckayla Broadhead was about
the fun times she had at the dances.
“My dates made the dances really
fun and everyone just talks to everyone senior year so that makes it
IXQEHFDXVH\RX¿QGRXWZKR\RX
DUHDQG\RX¶UHFRQ¿GHQW7KDW¶VQRW
really pertaining just to dances but
it’s for the general every day,” she
says.
Both Odriscoll and Broadhead
reminisced about how they both
thought the power outage day in
2017 was one of their favorite
memories because of how funny it
was.
“I loved that day because we
were able go home early after all.
It was so funny. There was a ton of
back and forth things,” says Broadhead. She continues, “First, they
told us we couldn’t go home, then
everyone was like ‘well not my suSHULQWHQGHQW¶ DQG WKHQ ZH ¿QDOO\
got a letter from the power company that said we had to go home.
And we didn’t have to make up the

day so that was great. It was really
creepy walking from class to class
in the dark, though; especially in
the math hall. There were no lights,
DQG\RXKDGWRXVHDÀDVKOLJKW´
“It was so funny because someone pooped in the hallway. They
say it was just a brownie, but I
think that’s a cover up. Someone
GH¿QLWHO\ SRRSHG LQ WKH KDOOZD\´
laughs Odriscoll.
Senior Spencer Davis has also
made memories at Weber, some
involving Prom and sports. There
were several reasons these were
fun memories for him. “The people
for sure. If it weren’t for the people,
Weber would be a really sad and an
unlikeable place. Sure, the classes
teach you well, but without friends
and classmates, Weber isn’t at its

“Overall, I think I
certainly enjoyed
high school because
of the friends I’ve
made and the things
I’ve learned. It’s been
pretty fun.”
true potential. We all do things for
each other that seem small, but in
reality we need each other to get
through school.”
Davis adds his classes also held
memories for him. “I really liked
Survey Cinema and experiencing
all varieties of movies and learning what made them good. It really broadened my vision of what
DPRYLHFDQGRIRUDSHUVRQ,GH¿nitely did not like some classes. Fit
for Life was not fun at all. The only
thing that made it okay was Coach
Mac who is an awesome human being.”
Davis said his high school experience was made better by deciding
to have a good attitude no matter
what, staying active and being with
good, supportive friends. These
friends kept him going with a smile
on his face. He also had some great

teachers who he felt were talented,
understanding and likable.
“Ms. Cassity is for sure one of
those teachers because she was always so kind and understanding,”
he says. “I came in late for at least
20 days straight and when I came
one day, she called me to her desk.
I thought I was in for it, but instead of lecturing me she gave me a
happy birthday pencil. I was so surprised. At the end of every day, she
tells us to wear our seatbelts, which
ZDV D OLWWOH ZHLUG DW ¿UVW EXW QRZ
I just take it as her really caring.
She makes me want to be a more
thoughtful person,” Davis continued.
O’Driscoll says one of the teachers who inspired her is Mrs. Grover
because “she cares about you as a
student and a person. She tries to be
your friend and your teacher.”
Stewart adds, “Overall, I think I
certainly enjoyed high school because of the friends I’ve made and
the things I’ve learned. It’s been
pretty fun.”
O’Driscoll adds Weber will always have a place in her heart. “I
love the unity we have with all the
students. Even if you don’t know
each other, everyone just stands up
for each other and takes care of one
another like a big family,” she says.
Throughout high school, these
seniors have also had some challenges. Stewart shares one of his
greatest challenges was the ACT
WHVW DORQJ ZLWK PDNLQJ LW WR ¿UVW
period on time every morning.
Broadhead says her challenges were the stress of homework and getting out of her comfort zone; branching out and
expanding her friend group.
“Learning self-reliance and becoming my own person were my
challenges in high school,” says
Davis. “You have to be the one to
decide if you’re going to try hard
enough to pass a test. You have to
decide whether you’re going to stay
with a group of friends or do your
own thing for a while. You have to
decide your future and prepare for
it. That was the hardest part.”

Final tests have
been taken, appliFDWLRQVDUH¿OOHG
out, lockers are
HPSWLHG
Warriors prepare
for their next life
DGYHQWXUHV)RXU
of these seniors
leaving WHS are
(top photo - left
to right): Britton
Johnson
Rebecca Gonzales,
-DGHQ3UDWWDQG
&DGH$OOHQ
3KRWRVE\.\UVWHQ
$FNHU

6RRQWREHJUDGXDWHVOLVWHQWRDGYLFHIURPVFKRROVWDഔ

____________________________
By %DLOHH0RQWJRPHU\
6WDৼ5HSRUWHU
____________________________

The school year is coming to a
close, which means the 2018 class
of seniors will be leaving Weber
+LJK 7KH\ ZLOO EH R൵ WR QHZHU
things: college, moving away, staying at home or just working. How-

ever, some seniors may need advice
to keep up with these changes.
Mr. Godfrey, WHS English
teacher, advises seniors about leaving home. “I can see both sides of
wanting to move out or wanting to
stay at home for awhile, but in my
personal opinion, I would encourage people to move out. You’re 18
and done with high school. I think
it’s a good time to get out on your

own and learn some independence
DQGGHYHORSVNLOOVWKDWZLOOEHQH¿W
you in the long run.”
Deciding whether to leave home
isn’t the only problem seniors will
face. What future plans will they
PDNHWR¿QGVXFFHVV")DVKLRQDQG
Merchandise teacher Mrs. Larsen
says her advice would have to be
“follow your gut or your natural
instinct.” She says everything will

3UHSDULQJIRUWKHLUSRVWKLJKVFKRROOLIHDUH5HEHFFD*RQ]DOHV&DGH$OOHQDQG$EE\.LS3KRWRE\0DND\OD0F0DQQ
SHQ

work itself out in the end.
For those who plan on continuing their education, Mr. Godfrey
VD\V³<RXU¿UVW\HDURIFROOHJHLV
supposed to be fun, so you should
GH¿QLWHO\ JHW LQYROYHG DQG PDNH
friends and do all of that. But at
the same time, college is now your
choice, so I would recommend
taking it seriously. Take interesting classes and give it your best
shot since you’re paying for it; it’s
for your future, and it was your
choice.”
Godfrey adds that some graduates go into college with the wrong
perspective and give into poor
habits. “College is serious and it’s
going to determine the rest of your
life, but it’s also a time for some
fun. I went and lived with some of
my best friends from high school,
but I wish I would have branched
out and roomed with random people, made new friends and built
new connections.” Mrs. Larsen
agrees and says she would have
listened to her parents and teachers
more about what to expect when
she started college.
“I don’t remember getting any
advice,” adds Mr. Webster, English teacher, about his graduation
and college future. “That’s weird,
I know. Maybe it’s just my age
showing, but my parents weren’t
all that expressive. That being said,
I’ve gotten into the habit of reminding people that it’s okay to be just

people. Most people aren’t famous.
Most don’t change the world. We
live in it, and we can live well if we
are willing to work at it. Everything
we want in life is on the other side
of hard work.”
Vice Principal Steven Short also
reminds soon-to-be graduates to do
their best. “If it is worth your time,
WKHQ LW LV ZRUWK \RXU IXOO H൵RUW
Hardwork equals dignity, honor, respect, integrity, happiness, satisfaction, success, peace and so many
RWKHU IXO¿OOLQJ WKLQJV 7KHUH LV QR
substitute for working hard...giving
\RXU EHVW H൵RUW &RPPLW \RXUVHOI
to constant improvement. Commit
yourself to quality.”
Becky Butler, WHS Counselor
says, reminds seniors to set goals
and make plans. “College would
most likely be the next step, but
some students choose to work.
Statistically speaking, you need to
have a few years of post-secondary
training. Whether it be the ATC for
D FHUWL¿FDWH RU RQWKHMRE WUDLQLQJ
or a two-year degree or a bachelor’s degree or higher, you need to
have something! Also, I would say
to enjoy college if that’s what your
plan is. Experience living on your
own if you can.”
In high school, Short says life can
be like rollercoaster; where it feels
like it’s dragging on and sometimes
it feels like it is going way too fast.
“Don’t beat yourself up over mistakes you make. Mistakes are nec-

essary and good. They are the foundation upon which success is built.
Failure is really nothing more than
an opportunity to improve. The
only thing you need to remember
about your mistakes are what you
did wrong so don’t repeat the same
mistake twice. Remember, you win
some and learn (not lose) some;
you never really lose until you fail
to learn,” says Short.
For those who don’t have a
clue what they are going to do afWHU JUDGXDWLRQ 6KRUW VD\V WR ¿QG
something they care about that
PDNHV D GL൵HUHQFH LQ WKH OLYHV RI
others. “If you feel like you are
PDNLQJ DGL൵HUHQFHLQWKHOLYHVRI
others and making progress toward
SRVLWLYH JRDOV \RX ZLOO ¿QG \RXU
FDUHHU IXO¿OOLQJ DQG VDWLVI\LQJ ,I
your job is challenging and rewarding (you are making progress in
\RXUZRUN WKHQ\RXZLOO¿QGWKDW
generally, you gave your best. No
better feeling than that,” he says.
He adds, “School and your job are
just like life...you get out of it what
you put into it.”
Larsen also encourages seniors
to still listen to those who have
gone through all these life changes
because their advice can be valuable. “Sometimes as teens we think
ZHKDYHHYHU\WKLQJDOO¿JXUHGRXW
but our parents and teachers have
been teens once, and some of the
best advice can come from them,”
says Larsen.
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Graduates share plans
for future endeavors

6HQLRUVRഔHUSDUWLQJ
advice to Warriors

____________________________
By William Michels
Feature Editor
____________________________
Graduating from high school
can bring about new opportunities
in someone’s life. A high school
diploma can mean a lot to someone, and it can also mean a lot to
universities, employers and the
armed forces. However, life after
senior year may seem daunting.
The many options available and the
thought of living away from a sheltered family environment may have
some seniors concerned about their
future.
According to the Utah System of
Higher Education, about 52 percent
of Utah high school graduates atWHQG FROOHJH ZLWKLQ WKHLU ¿UVW \HDU
of graduating from high school.

“If you go in with a
positve mindset, it
won’t be nearly as
bad. If you think it’s
going to suck, then
it’s really going to
suck.”
This does increase to 63 percent at
the end of the third year and 69 perFHQWDWWKHHQGRIWKH¿IWK\HDUDIWHU
graduation.
One person who plans on being
a part of the 52 percent is senior
Alex Shepherd. Shepherd wants to
attend WSU to receive his associate’s degree in computer science. “I
enjoy using computers in general,”
says Shepherd. “I think they are
fascinating pieces of technology,
and writing programs, creating
software and making web pages
is a hobby that I enjoy both in and
out of school. If I enjoy it, why
ZRXOGQ¶W,ZDQWWREHQH¿WIURPLW"´
Senior Logan Watkins has a different plan for what he wants to do
after high school. “I plan on being
an electrician after my time at Weber,” says Watkins. “I’m pursuing
this because the minimum wage is
$16.50 an hour which is pretty impressive.” Watkins adds, “I’m not
going to go to a college, so I don’t
think I’ll look or go into any speFL¿F¿HOGRIHGXFDWLRQ´
Senior Brayden Shaw also

doesn’t plan on attending college
right away. “After I graduate, I’m
going on an LDS mission. I think
visiting someplace in South America or Europe would be nice.”
After his mission, Shaw aims to
work with his brother in Vivint, a
home service provider that specializes in residential security systems. “My brother has a lot of connections and makes good money
working with them,” says Shaw.
“I’ll be doing online school while
I’m working with him, but I’m still
unsure what I want to major in.”
Attending college and receiving
DGHJUHHFRPHVZLWKPDQ\EHQH¿WV
compared to not attending one.
Shepherd mentions that college
grads statistically earn more money
DQG KDYH EHWWHU EHQH¿WV FRPSDUHG
to non-graduates.
According to a report from the
Pew Research Center, Millennials with a bachelor’s degree in
2013 earned $45,500 per year on
average, compared to the $30,000
average with some college education and $28,000 with only a high
school diploma. Additionally, the
report also showed that during
2013 there was only a 2.3 percent
unemployment rate for those with
bachelor degrees. While the rate
for those with only a diploma was a
larger step up at 12.2 percent.
However, college tuition isn’t
cheap. A study by CollegeCalc
showed the average in-state tuition
for Utah universities for the 20162017 school year was $12,434 per
academic year. To alleviate this,
some seniors may get a job after
high school to pay for their college
education.
Before he attends a university,
Shepherd is planning on working
for a short time for extra tuition
money. “I plan on getting a lowpaying job for the summer, so I
can earn some more money,” says
Shepherd. “It’s just a short-term solution, but it will help me pay for
college regardless.”
The experiences had, opportunities given and friends created can
also make someone’s high school
experiences unique. “I had a great
time at Weber,” says Shepherd.
“I met so many new people and
had many more opportunities and
chances to improve myself as a person, especially compared to my old
school. There are many more AP
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_________________________________________________________
By Cade Allen
6WDৼ5HSRUWHU
_________________________________________________________

One of the options for seniors’ future after high school is
attending college.
Photo by Emma Reynolds

and concurrent enrollment classes.
If it wasn’t for the wide range of
FODVVHVR൵HUHGDW:HEHU,SUREDEO\
wouldn’t be going into computer
science. Also, my counselor helped
me a lot with looking at scholarship options and seeing which ones
were right for me.”
Shaw adds, “My time at Weber
progressively got better. Sophomore year was rough, and I didn’t
have many friends. I made some
more friends and had a better time
during junior year and senior year
was a blast.”
Watkins also enjoyed his time
at Weber. “This is due to the great
friends and people I’ve met over
time,” he says.
Even though seniors will move
away from many friends, Shepherd wants to continue to talk
to his friends from high school.
“We’ll talk over the internet, and
I’m hoping we can still continue to
hang out with each other.” Watkins
agrees, although he says “he will
keep in touch with a few, and probably through texting.”
Beyond high school is the unknown for most students. The
thought of being separated from
family can be detrimental enough
for certain individuals, but the idea
that these students are now considered adults is another large factor. They now must handle money
and pay bills, cook their own food
and learn to live on their own. One
large factor attributing to students
being scared to go to college is the
thought, and eventual reality for

some students, of student loan debt
DQG¿QDQFLDOLQVWDELOLW\
³,¶P QRW JRLQJ WR EH DV ¿QDQcially stable as I would like to be.
I’m going to be heavily dependent
on scholarships to pay for tuition,”
says Shepherd.
On the other hand, Watkins is
FDOPHUDERXWKLV¿QDQFLDOVLWXDWLRQ
after Weber. “I don’t plan on attending a college, so I wouldn’t say
I’m too scared about my future.”
For sophomores and juniors, Watkins advises these Warriors should
try to have a good time. “Make sure
to take important classes for your
career, but have as much fun as you
can while doing it.”
Shepherd recommends they
should take as many AP or concurrent enrollment classes as possible.
“It’s cheaper than college, and you
can do it during high school, so I
would take the chance.” He also
recommends juniors taking the
ACT as many times as possible,
and to sign up for multiple scholarships. “It’s best just to be prepared,”
says Shepherd. “Why wouldn’t you
WDNHWKHRSSRUWXQLW\">7KHVFKRODUships] are lessening the economic
burden that you will have to feel on
your back.”
“Don’t procrastinate, it will kill
you,” adds Shaw. “Besides studying for the ACT, I would just say,
keep your head up. It’s all about
perspective regarding your time
in high school. If you go in with a
positive mindset, it won’t be nearly
as bad. If you thinks it’s going to
suck, then it’s really going to suck.”

High school is coming to a close and for seniors, they are on their
way to their future. They are considered high school veterans, and they
know almost everything to expect when it comes to school. They set
goals, overcame obstacles, and now have some insight on what to do to
prepare for college life.
“Some classes that were fun to take throughout my high school years
were Video Productions, both I and II. I also took digital media and photography which were also pretty fun to take,” said senior Hannah Catto.
“Those classes are some examples if you want to look at the digital
aspect of things.”
Catto developed her interest with technology through these classes.
“I was always attracted to technology because it’s fun to learn all the
GL൵HUHQWW\SHVRIWHFKQRORJ\WKDW¶VRXWWKHUHLQWKHZRUOG´VKHVD\V
Senior Kelsie Maughan also enjoyed video productions. “It is really fun because you get to learn how to make and edit videos. It really
brings out everyone’s creativity,” she said.
Some other classes Maughan recommended were “Medical ForenVLFVSRWWHU\DQGWKHDWUH³,W¶VQLFHWRKDYHDYDULHW\RIGL൵HUHQWFODVVHV
to take to see what you would like to do in the future,” Maughan said. “I
liked taking these classes because it’s always interesting to learn something you didn’t know before!”
While there is a wide selection of classes at Weber High, there’s also
DYDULHW\RIGL൵HUHQWDIWHUVFKRRODFWLYLWLHVWRDWWHQG7KHVHDFWLYLWLHVLQclude school dances, clubs and sports. “My best advice for any junior or
sophomore is to get involved! High school is such a drag if you don’t do
anything or you don’t have any friends,” Student Body President Erica
Lee said. “Getting involved helps you to meet people with your same
interests, and it will make school a little easier to bare.”
When Lee started high school, she was drawn to music. “I am a music
person and marching band and winter line were totally my thing but going to book club and the multicultural club have been very fun! There
DUHVRPDQ\RSWLRQVWKDWLWLVKDUGQRWWR¿QGVRPHWKLQJ\RXOLNH´/HH
said.
School sports were also fun gathering places for Lee. “Going to football games are also a great time to hang out with your friends and have
a good time,” Lee added.
 6HQLRU.HQQHG\6DOHUQRDJUHHGDQGVDLG³-RLQLQJDVSRUWZLOOGH¿nitely keep you busy and on your toes.” Salerno also advised Warriors
WRFRQVLGHU¿QGLQJDMRE³<RXFRXOGDOVRJHWDMREDVVRRQDV\RXFDQ
to earn some extra money, but make sure your hours aren’t so much. Try
to have a schedule of 15 hours!”
 $ORQJZLWKWKHIXQDVSHFWVRIVFKRROOLIHWKHUHPD\EHVRPHGL൶FXOW
times to overcome when trying to get through high school. “I think the
PRVW GL൶FXOW SDUW RI KLJK VFKRRO ZRUN ZLVH LV WU\LQJ WR XQGHUVWDQG
new concepts that are taught in school. Social wise, it’s kind of hard
WR¿WLQZLWKDOOWKHOLWWOHGL൵HUHQWIULHQGJURXSVWKDWDUHIRUPHG´VDLG
senior Olivia Jardine.
 ³7KH RQO\ ZD\ WR RYHUFRPH GL൶FXOW WLPHV LV WR NHHS EHLQJ \RXUVHOI3HRSOH¿QGWKDWYHU\DWWUDFWLYHQRZDGD\V´DGGHGVHQLRU6HUHQLW\
%XUUXS6KHFRQWLQXHV³%DODQFHLVH[WUHPHO\KDUGWRKDYH<RXKDYH
friends, school, and sometimes sports and work all happening at the
same time. Especially when you’re so close to getting ready for college.”
 :KHQSODQQLQJ¿QDOKLJKVFKRRO\HDUV%XUUXSUHFRPPHQGHG³7DNH
classes that you could enjoy so high school isn’t such a bore. Make new
friends that have the same interests as you, and try to get involved in all
of the dances if you can. Just try to make your high school years something to remember!”
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Seniors
set career
goals for
future

Final trip presents
fun time with friends

____________________________

Many seniors go on a trip after
they graduate, but why?
According to SeniorTravel.org,
Senior Week, also known as Beach
Week, senior trip or grad week, is
a week where recently graduated
high school and college seniors
take a trip to spend time with their
friends and family and celebrate
making it through school.
“It’s my last opportunity to be
with my best friends and away from
stress. It’s like one last adventure
we’re having as high school kids,
and we will never get the chance
to do it again because we will have
to grow up,” said senior Aaron Roskelley
about the meaning of
a senior trip.
“Being able to have
fun with my friends
and relax a little to
celebrate making it
through 13 years of
school,” added Jared
Hancock.
Senior Kennedy
Salerno is going to
North Carolina for
her senior trip and
she chose it because
her sister lives there,
and she wants to
spend some quality time with her to
celebrate her graduation. Although
she is staying with her sister, she
still had to save money for her
plane ticket and some other costs.
“I work all the time, so I just put
my check into savings and budget
myself so much money each week.
My trip won’t be super expensive,
though, because my sister and I are
splitting the costs,” said Salerno.
For fun with her sister, Salerno
added, “My sister and I are going to
go zip lining and go to the beach!”
“This trip means a lot to me! I
love spending time with my sister and I’ve never been to North
Carolina so it will be a fun experience,” Salerno continued. “For me,
LW¶V MXVW VRPHWKLQJ GL൵HUHQW DQG

____________________________
By Brandie Huddleston
News Editor
____________________________

By Kyrsten Acker
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________
Memories of high school are
forgotten by few and cherished by
many, but every high school graduDWHLVH[FLWHGWR¿JXUHRXWZKDWOLHV
just around the corner. Seniors Kalinh Nelson, Kaylee Heaton, Hannah Catto, Justin Roylance, Reese
Steele and Rebecca Gonzales discuss their future dreams as they
leave high school and start a new
adventure.
Warrior News: Where do you see
yourself in 10 years, and what will
you have accomplished?
Nelson: “In 10 years I see myself,
hopefully, traveling the world, and
being a famous photographer. I’d
OLNHWRJRWR$VLDVSHFL¿FDOO\9LHWnam, because that’s where my an-

“I’m hoping to become a more motivated student who
works hard at everything and has fun
with it all too.”
cestry came from.”
Heaton: “I see myself married and
with a successful career that will
probably exercise my creativity.”
Catto: “I see myself working on
movie sets, and I see myself married with kids.”
Roylance: “I see myself with a
good paying job I enjoy to support
the beginning of my family.”
Steele: “In 10 years I plan on being
close to having or having completed a master’s degree in mechanical
engineering and probably having a
family of my own.”
Gonzales: “I’ll have a bachelor’s
degree (not sure what I’ll major in
yet) and I hope I’ll have started a
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family! I want to have a career like
writing that I can do from home so
,FDQVWLOOIXO¿OOP\GUHDPRIEHLQJ
a mom.”
WN: What important goals do you
have for yourself after high school?
Catto: “I plan on taking some
classes to see what I enjoy, so I can
decide what I want to do for a livLQJ,NQRZ,VKRXOG¶YH¿JXUHGWKDW
out by now, but I keep changing
P\PLQG,MXVW¿JXUHG,PLJKWWU\
some things out.”
Roylance: “My goal is to go on an
LDS mission out of high school
and then come back and work hard
in school, probably Utah State.”
Steele: “Going on an LDS misVLRQ LV P\ ¿UVW ELJ JRDO EXW WKH
next would have to be completing
a master’s in mechanical engineering.”
Heaton: “I would like to go on adYHQWXUHVDQG¿QGRXWZKR,DPDQG
what I would like to pursue.”
Gonzales: “I’m planning on going
WR FROOHJH DQG ¿QGLQJ P\ SDVVLRQ
(or deciding which of my passions
,¶PJRLQJWRSXUVXH ,ZDQWWR¿QG
a job I enjoy to get me through
school and start saving for my future family.”
WN: What career path do you want
to pursue?
Roylance: “All throughout school

I’ve always loved two subjects:
math and science. My current
WKRXJKWV DUH ÀRDWLQJ DURXQG PHchanical, chemical, biomedical or
electrical engineering as well as
computer science.”
Heaton: “I want to be an author, but
I also want to explore all possibilities. There are so many options of
career paths to explore, and I want
to choose one that I can enjoy.”
Steele: “I’m going into engineering
as a career, but I’m not sure what
discipline.”
Catto: “I want to become a voice
actress.”
Gonzales: “I would love to do
something in the publishing industry like editing or maybe even writing my own stories. I’ve also really
enjoyed my fashion design class
this year, so I may want to go into
something related to the fashion
industry. I also love playing music and dancing, so my options are
wide open!”
WN: What will you miss the most
about your high school life/career?
Steele ³'H¿QLWHO\ DOO WKH JUHDW
people I’ve had the opportunity to
meet, both teachers and fellow students.”
Heaton: “I think I will miss my
friends and all the good people I’ve
come to know along with the expe-

riences I’ve had with them.”
Catto: “I will miss messing around
in my computer class.
Roylance: “I’ll miss the social part
of high school the most and seeing
all my friends.”
Gonzales: “I’ll miss working on
the school newspaper! I won’t miss
the lack of windows, though.”
WN: What kind of person do you
think you will become after high
school?
Heaton: “I hope I’ll become selfVX൶FLHQW$ORQJZLWKWKDW,¶GOLNH
to become a more genuinely kind
person and do more for myself and
others.”
Catto: “I think that I will continue
being a hard worker and enjoy life.”
Steele: “I’m not sure what kind of
person I’ll be, as a lot changes after
high school. I hope to continue improving myself in every aspect of
my life and being a hard-working,
dependable and courteous individual.”
Roylance: “I’m hoping to become
a more motivated student who
works hard at everything and has
fun with it all too.”
Gonzales: “I want to expand my
comfort zone and put myself out
there. I also want to become more
independent and rely less on my
family for everything.”

exploring my options of what step
I want to take next in my life and
maybe someday moving to another
state, maybe even North Carolina.”
While Salerno put her paycheck
into savings, Roskelley saved
money by “just working and selling things I don’t use anymore on
eBay, KSL or other websites.”
“My best friends Jayden Gordon,
Carter Lang and I are traveling
through Oregon and Washington.
We wanted to sight see, and our
friend has family up there who is
letting us use their resources,” he
said.
Roskelley added once they get to
Washington, they are planning on
buying some food to make at the
home so they can save money.
Senior Jared Hancock is also

planning a trip to the Northwest.
He and his friend Kobe will camp
in Oregon. “We are going to camp
along the coast and probably just
eat Pop Tarts, smores and hot
dogs,” said Hancock. Along with
camping, Hancock added, “We
may even swim the coast, but I’m
not sure yet.”
If these seniors could go on a
fantasy trip, Salerno said she’d go
to Italy or the Bahamas.
Roskelley added, “I would go to
Fiji, Hawaii and travel around Europe for a few months if I had the
opportunity to.”
For his dream trip, Hancock
would, “go through all of France.
I love the country and the culture
they have there.”
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time for the W AWARDS!
Photos by Melissa Overdiek and Kyrsten Acker

Proposing to bachelorette Erica Tobias is bachelor Carter
Green.

Zach Thomas and Jasa Moss are predicted to become future presidents of the United States.

Cooper Harrison and Trinity Douglass are excited to use
their knowledge to change the world.

As president, Thomas has some
lofty goals. “I would try to defeat
intergenerational poverty and try to
achieve equality in education and
try to make living wages better and
defeat climate change,” he states.

with all my heart. It is such a nice
escape from life.” Due to all the
productions Wangsgard has been
in, honor is now being bestowed
upon him. “I will be involved in
community theatre,” he says for as
long as his passion lives. As a motion of gratitude, he adds, “I thank
P\ VXSSRUWLYH IDPLO\ P\ WHUUL¿F
high school director, Mark Daniels,
and every brilliant actor I’ve ever
worked alongside.”
Harris has also been involved
with many theatre productions
since her sophomore year. “Theatre
is really fun. I really enjoy it,” she
says. Harris’s passion lies within
acting, and since acting is such a
big part of her life she would be
overjoyed to receive recognition in
the form of a star.
“Acting is the one thing I am
known for,” she says. Even though
she probably will become famous,
Harris adds, “I don’t think I will be
a professional actor, but I will pursue community theatre.”
The excitement involved with
drama and acting is the best part,
according to Harris. “It’s really fun
to be a part of a cast and accomplish one thing together,” she says.

____________________________
By Kyrsten Acker and Rebecca
Gonzales
Editors
____________________________
Every year, seniors look back on
their 12 years of schooling alongside their peers and predict what
their friends will be doing after
graduation. These predictions then
become the W Awards.
Bachelor and Bachelorette
Forget love triangles--stars of
The Bachelor and The Bachelorette have to choose between about
25 potential mates over the course
of several weeks. Carter Green and
Erica Tobias’s peers seem to think
they will one day be Weber High’s
very own reality stars.
Green is excited about his bachelor potential. “Being on a beach
with beautiful women and great
food sounds great to me, minus all
the drama,” he says. “I think I was
chosen for this award because I do
my hair, brush my teeth and generally smell good,” he explains.
“I think it’s funny that I was
voted most likely to be on The
Bachelorette; it is actually one of
my favorite shows!” says Tobias.
She says she was probably chosen

why I got voted—because people
who know me know that I’m pretty
funny,” he says. He’s not quite sure
what he’d be famous for, though.
He claims he’s not someone to become popular for doing something
stupid. He’s keeping his options
open.
“It’s the internet; really anyone
can become famous,” he claims.
However, this particular brand of
fame is not Pulver’s style. “Being
famous on the internet sucks,” he
remarks.
President of the United States
Despite presidential candidates
needing to be at least 35 years of
age and not knowing if Donald
Trump will even run for a second
term, Jasa Moss and Zach Thomas
will somehow both beat Trump in
the 2020 election.
“I’m loud and obnoxious,” says
Moss, explaining why she was
chosen, “so everyone knew who
I was.” She says her peers’ presidential prediction makes her both
“happy for [herself] and worried
for the rest of the human race.”
Her presidency would be nononsense. “To be honest, I would
either be really good or really bad.
It depends on how you view it,”
Moss explains.

Sleeping through an Earthquake
Exhaustion riddles many high
school students, yet only two have

Raquelle Healey also loves to
sleep. “I’ll try to sleep as often as I
can,” says Healey. Despite her love
of sleep, Healey only manages to
get around three hours a night. In
her opinion, this is why she has a
habit of falling asleep during class.
“I like it [sleep] because you can
leave the world and all your stress
behind for a bit,” she says.

Daniel Hutto and Raquelle Healey are so tired they can
sleep through anything - even an earthquake!
been proven most likely to sleep
through a drastic earthquake.
Senior Daniel Hutto can sleep
through any disturbance, even an
earthquake. Hutto loves to sleep
and says, “Sleeping is nice, I love
to sleep.” Uninterrupted sleeping is
the best kind of sleeping, in Hutto’s
opinion. “If I can sleep without any
interruptions I would sleep for like
12 hours,” Hutto says.
Sleeping during class is also a
guilty pleasure of his, and he likes
to sleep during English the most
because he says it’s boring. “It is
funny to be recognized for something like sleeping,” adds Hutto.

With rising tension between the
U.S. and North Korea, she would
tell the North Koreans, “Okay, honey, in one state I have three times as
many people than you have in your
HQWLUH FRXQWU\ , KDYH PRUH ¿UHpower in one state than you have
in your entire country. Keep going
and I’m just going to blow you out
of the sky.” In addition, she would
EHYHU\GL൵HUHQWIURP7UXPSLQKHU
social media use. “I’m not going to
be there posting on Twitter how I
IHHODERXWGL൵HUHQWWKLQJV´
Thomas credits his award to the
fact that he is very involved in
politics and activism thanks to his
internship with Weber County. He
says his running mate would be
2016 presidential candidate Bernie
Sanders.

Abducted by Aliens
 :LWKWKHLQ¿QLWHVL]HRIWKHXQLverse, Weber has found two future
alien abductees inside its walls.
Caleb Knight believes himself
to be a little on the “wacko side,”
and this is probably why his peers
thought he would be abducted by
aliens. Knight says he doesn’t really believe in aliens, but he enjoys
the concept when used in a good
movie.
“I’m just not a true believer,” he
says.
No one really knows why alien

With the stresses of senior year,
Healey’s really beginning to realize
how horrible her sleeping schedule
is. If an earthquake does happen
+HDOH\VD\V³,VKRXOG¿QGDZDNH
up buddy who’ll wake me up in
case of an earthquake.”
Star on the Hollywood Walk of
Fame
Talent is everywhere; theatre attracts people from all areas of life.
This being said, Conner Wangsgard
and Abbey Harris will receive a star
on the Hollywood Walk of Fame
EHFDXVHRIWKHLUWKHDWULFDO¿QHVVH
Wangsgard says, “I love theatre

Abductees Caleb Knight and Kelsie Maughn prepare to
defend themselves against aliens.

Enjoying their online fame are Ben Pulver and Caprice
Anderson.
because she enjoys meeting people and experiencing new things.
She adds her outgoing personality
ZRXOG PDNH KHU D JUHDW ¿W IRU WKH
show. “Who knows? Maybe one
day you’ll see me on TV,” she muses.
Internet Famous
Caprice Anderson feels “honored” to know her peers think she
will be internet famous one day.
“I think I was chosen because I do
monthly vlogs and add them on
my YouTube channel.” Her channel, named Caprice Michiko, also
contains videos of song covers
and even some of Anderson’s own
original songs. “I am so hyped that
people actually know about it.”
Ben Pulver has also been deemed
internet fame-worthy. “I can see

Solving Global Problems

also enjoys discussing “why things
like that are important to consider
when talking about the sciences,”
she says.
Douglass also feels strongly
about solving world problems. “I
believe we’ve all got a purpose
and a role to play in society. Some
are born to support the society and
protect its balance, while others are
born to positively change it and
create solutions,” says Douglass.
With her love for creating solutions, Douglass adds, “I have always been creative, and, therefore,
I realize that I have an obligation to
help solve the problems I see,” she
says.

Drama department stars Conner Wangsgard and Abbey
Harris pose for the paparazzi.

Global problems face the best
brains in the world, and two welleducated students love to tackle
such issues.
Cooper Harrison enjoys solving
life’s “big problems.” He believes
by solving issues, it helps him feel
better about himself. While there
are many problems with the world
today, environmental sustainability is where Harrison has a greatest interest. Harrison thinks people
seeing him solving a global issue is
exciting.
Senior Trinity Douglass is ready
to save the world, and she has been
working on a project since her
sophomore year. This project is
designed to purify water more ef¿FLHQWO\WKDQZKDWFXUUHQWPHWKRGV
can accomplish. Douglass likes
talking about her invention, and she

abductions happen, but Knight
has a pretty good idea. “They [the
aliens] think I’m a human anomaly
and so they need to study me,” he
says. Despite his love for aliens
and his disbelief in their existence,
Knight says, “I’ve never really
thought I’d be the one to be abducted by aliens.”
Kelsie Maughn believes her gullibility to be her downfall when it
comes to alien abduction. When
VKH PHHWV DQ DOLHQ WKH ¿UVW WKLQJ
Maughn would do is become
friends with the intergalactic being. Maughn says, “Aliens are real.
They are friendly, just not ever
VHHQ´6KH¿QGVKHUSRVVLEOHDOLHQ
abduction hilarious. She adds, “I
am the person who would seem
‘out of this world’ for such an occurrence.”
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I, Jonah Simmons, will my fast
breaststroke swimming to Caleb
Richardson and Michael Trejo.
I, Luke Henderson, will my
love/hate relationship with
the 100 breaststroke to Corbin
Casey.
I, Colton Jones, will my outstanding ugliness to the one and
only Hudson Schenck.
I, Brady Briskey, will my
wrestling talents to the future of
Weber High.
I, Logan Nielsen, will my spot
in Productions to whoever wants
to have the time of their lives.
I, Aundrea Govatos, will my
amazing memorization skills to
the future medical terminology
students.
I, Hannah Southwick, will my
morning hot chocolate habit to
my sister, Kate Southwick. Enjoy.
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Warrior Will

wavering charisma to the future
men of Weber.

I, Spencer Brassell, will leave
my wet three point shot to future
shooters #shootersshout.
I, Haylee Batson, will my
amazing songs to future choir
members or any singers at Weber High
I, Krista Stone, will my collection of Christmas themed leggings to Madison Purin
I, Kaden Fogg, will my great
energy to the baseball team.
I, Meghan Johansen, will my
sassiness to Morgan Burton,
Brinlee Johansen and Anna Cutrubus.
I, Jace Campbell, will my Patriots fandom to Mr. Ottley.
I, Carter Schlaney, will my
gnarly shreddiness to the
homies, Charlie Sichz and Felipe Moya

I, Porter Carroll, will my ability to interview and make up
questions to those who follow
in Warrior TV.

I, Kaleigh Southwick, will my
hatred for tons of homework
and cramming for tests to future
students.

I, Isaac Okelberry, will all Weber reality episodes to the future
classes to enjoy.

I, Misty Kafton, will my success to encourage future seniors
to do their best and be successful.

I, Austin Call, will leave my
footprint on this school, as a
good thing.
I, Eliza Cragun, will my outstanding driving to Katelyn
Ebarb.
I, Alyah Hashimoto, will nothing because I don’t want to.
I, Bryson Ferrin, will my incredible table tennis abilities to
Keeper Kyler (a.k.a. Awesome
Ky).
I, Ian Wallis, will my belongings to my lil’ bro Eddy because
he’s cool.
I, Ethan Weathers, will my
jacket to the lost and found.

I, Austyn Ferrin, will my violin talents to the future orchestra
of Weber High.
I, Keanau Harrison, will my
money to Trump’s re-election.
I, Adam Burggraaf, will my
biking skills to the future bikers
of Weber.
I, Emma Longhurst, will my
sauce to those who deserve it.
I, Lindsay Newey, will my
puns and love of Grant Gustin
to Kylie Coleman.
I, Raquelle Healey, will all my
outstanding photography talents
to the future photographers of
the Weber High Warrior News.

I, Caleb Larsen, will my frustration with the school Wi-Fi to
all future generations of Warriors.

I, Tyler Brady, will my fetchin’
awesome water polo skills to
other water polo enthusiastics.

I, Emily Marriott, will some
of my Chamber Quire family to
next year’s Chamber and say to
you, it is worth it!

I, Jaxon Crowther, will my
parking spot to any new Weber
High student who drives a Jeep
Wrangler.

I, Ashley Spainhower, will my
little brother Brad to complete
the rest of High School without
the funniest, coolest, prettiest
sister to drive him.

I, Taylor Chugg, will to future
students not to follow in my
footsteps; you will regret it if
you do.

I, Austin Bartholomew, will
Courtney Norman to Braedon
Iverson.

I, Krista Hildreth, will all the
negative memories that I’ve experienced.

I, Karson Alexander, will my
absences to the school of Weber High.

I, Michael Tafoya, will all the
W.T.V. videos to Weber High
School.

I, Braydon Lamb, will my lizard to Kade Nelson.

I, Brayden Shaw, will my student ID card to whomever deserves it.

I, Kade Chatelain, will my basketball skills to Coach Larsen…
He needs them more than I do.
I, Jacob Marsh, will my great
skills at getting girls to the one
and only Sione Moa.
I, Travis Knight, will my un-
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I, Jordan Showalter, will my
singing talents to future choir
members.
I, Jordan Borgschatz, will my
old Vans to a little sophomore.

I, Gage Conroy, will my cat to
Tyrell Garcia.

I, Abie Thomas, will my great
Christmas socks to Caleb
O’Neil.
I, Emilee Paskett, will leave
happiness to those who care before me when I’m gone.

I, Ashley Frost, will my love
of Bob Ross to the Art Department.
I, Sadie Richardson, will my
senioritis to Lance Allen, good
luck.

I, Bridget Triplett, will my
four-year sports career in volleyball and basketball to future
sportiacs.
I, John Chapman, will my

parking spot I’ve claimed for
three years.
I, Kennedy Hatch, will my
love for good music to Megan
Greenwood.
I, Emma Jacobson, will my
NLOOHUÀLUWLQJVNLOOVWR0\D0Dson. She needs it.
I, Kim Carlson, will my good
looks to all future Warriors.

I, Jenna Child, will my fear of
IDOOLQJR൵WKHFDWZDONWR5HJHQ
Spendlove.
I, -H൵+LEEDUG, will my goat to
Kennedy Hatch and the cheese
to the school.
I, Dallin Cook, will my legendary pie parties to Cobe Rasmussen.
I, Kelsie Maughan, will all my
outstanding leadership skills to
those who will lead my campaign in 2036.
I, Maren Messerly, will my
salt to Cameron Linford (Baby
Gramps).
I, Emily Hull, will my bagpipes
to Gracelyn Reed.
I, Erica Tobias, will my outstanding soccer talents and
sportsmanship to the future
Lady Warriors’ soccer team.
I, Breia Curtis, will my positive attitude to all of the future
Warriors that will be at Weber
High.
I, Alexis Mobley, will my fabulous dancing abilities to Syd
Chris.
I, Megan Morgan, will leave
behind my amazing Marching
Band family.

I, Cameron Miller, will my
passionate dislike of math to the
Future Math 1050 students.
I, Austin Bartholomew, will
my incredible good looks and
mad lady-slaying skills to my lil
bro, Tate Bartholomew.
I, Tyrell Horne, will my senioritis to all of the seniors next
year.
I, Madison Harris, will my
amazing ability to get embarrassed to my brother - a fellow
Warrior.
I, Zadoth Vazquez, will my
great knowledge of medical
anatomy along with my knowledge of physiology and biomedical core.
I, Jace Campbell, will everything to Hudson.
I, Emma Blanch, will my procrastination and senioritis to
Alex Blanch.
I, Kassadi Colquitt will nothing to anyone because I’m too
cool.
I, Kaylee Larsen, will my skills
in music to Tutasi Fuewell and
my fangirl excitement to Shelby
Penrod.
I, Kiersten East, will use my
amazing dancing ability.
I, Beth O’Driscoll, will my
incredible memory to Rachel
Longhurst.
I, Zoe Ewing, will my ability to
trip over anything humanly posVLEOH LQFOXGLQJ ÀDW JURXQG  WR
Tessa Shelton.
I, Emily Christensen, will my
luscious locks to Braedon Iver-

and Prophecy
I, Katie Alexander, prophecy
the football team will win because of the band, who gets
them hyped!

I, Meisha Brand, prophecy
“wood” and “wind” halls will
always be the coolest, with exception of all the English teachers.

same.

I, Amy Bigler, prophecy Weber’s student parking lot will
run out of spots and millions of
innocent kids will get tickets.

I, Casey Wheeler, prophecy
that I will never be on Warrior
TV.

I, Grayson Skaggs, prophecy
that the Weber basketball team
will have a winning season because of our skills.

I, Steven Nguyen, prophecy
that the parking lot spaces will
run out.

I, Beth O’Driscoll, prophecy
the German program will collapse without me-R.I.P.

I, Jaida Hall, prophecy that
eventually all the carpet will
match.

I, Lauren Bowen, prophecy the
drill team will strive to do amazing things.

I, Wyatt Decker, prophecy
that Weber will probably be the
same, idk.

I, Carter Green, prophecy
Coach Hammer will lead the
team next year to a region
championship.

I, Kennedy Hatch, prophecy
the school carpet can only get
worse from here.

I, Jenna Child, prophecy Philip
will destroy the school when
Mr. Daniels retires.

I, Emma Jacobson, prophecy
that nothing will change around
Weber. I didn’t make a wave.

I, Mikelle Garrett, prophecy
:HEHU +LJK ZLOO EH MXVW ¿QH
without me.

I, Kimberlee Carlson, prophecy Jamie James will win an
award for her positive attitude.

I, Baylee Vaughn, prophecy
class clowning will never be the

I, John Chapman, prophecy
math will be just as worse, if

I, Hayden Rogers, prophecy nobody will meet another
Hayden Rogers.
I, Cade Nielsen, prophecy that
Weber High’s basketball will
kill it next year.
I, Emma Blanch, prophecy Weber will never have an amazing
senior class like this year.

I, Clarissa Pena, prophecy I
will leave this school without
coming back.

I, Kelsie Maughan, prophecy
WKH VHQLRU FODVV R൶FHUV ZRXOG
be lost without me.
I, Dallin Cook, prophecy Koby
Pack will become president of
the United States.

not more, in the future of this
school.

I, Emily Hull, prophecy Weber
will get windows.

I, Bridget Triplett, prophecy
there will be another Star Wars
premiere that we all ditch class
for.

I, Maren Messerly, prophecy
no one will ever own as much
cat-themed apparel as I do.

I, Brayden Shaw, prophecy
Mrs. Butler’s classroom will be
lost without me.
I, Sadie Richardson, prophecy
lacrosse will become the next
“craze” for the Weber High
Warriors.
I, Megan Morgan, prophecy
0DUFKLQJ%DQGZLOO¿QDOO\ZLQ
more awards at their competition.
I, Alexis Mobley, prophecy
Vine 2 will make me famous in
the future.
I, Breia Curtis, prophecy Weber High will have a bigger
parking lot.
I, Erica Tobias, prophecy Weber High School will one day
have windows.

I, Haylee Batson, prophecy the
counseling center will be lost
without me.
I, Spencer Brassell, prophecy
next year will be a scooter to the
ankle.
I, Travis Knight, prophecy the
school will go on without me;
however, it will feel very empty
without me.

I, Emily Marriott, prophecy
the juniors in Chamber Quire
will feel next year’s Chamber
isn’t quite the same.
I, Caleb Larsen, prophecy the
roof will fall without me to raise
it.
I, Hannah Southwick, prophecy the next power outage will
have the Weber students twice
as enraged... more than ever before.
I, Aundrea Govatos, prophecy
my teachers will still miss me in
10 years.

I, Jacob Marsh, prophecy Sione Moa will still be a three star
next year.

I, Logan Nielsen, prophecy
Justin Roylance will become a
millionare, and he will share his
money with me.

I, Kade Chatelaine, prophecy
the Eagles will win the 2032
NFL Superbowl.

I, Brady Briskey, prophecy
Raiders win the 2041 Superbowl.

I, Taylor Chugg, prophecy if
you see Mrs. Neilson and ask
you her about me, she will give
you a lesson/story about screwups.

I, Angeleah Craner, prophecy
that no matter how many protests there may be, our school
lunch will never be good as it
used to be.

